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ABSTRACT
An Investigation of Factors Influencing
First Grade Teachers' Selection and
Use of Diagnostic Procedures
in Beginning Reading
(May 1983)
Barbara Garner Koech
B.A.
,
California State University at San Francisco
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Rudine Sims
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to explore in-depth factors which
influence four Western Massachusetts first grade teachers’ selection
and use of diagnostic procedures in beginning reading and their
weighting of diagnostic information.
Procedures
The design of this field study employed the in-depth and
inter-
pretive focus of a multiple case study approach within naturalistic
studies. In addition, the research utilized a multi-method
approach
emphasizing participant observation techniques including
direct
observation, informant interviewing, and documentation.
Specifically,
the basic design of the study was a fixed multiple
case study
vii
investigation of two experimental groups and no control groups,
utilizing repeated measures within a multi-method approach to identify
differences among groups rather than any effects of treatment.
Findings
The major findings of this study are outlined below:
1. Although the teachers were more or less eclectic, they
each had a primary theoretical orientation to reading
which influenced their diagnostic decision-making in
a manner consistent with the hypothesis of Harste and
Burke (1977).
2. The most preferred and most used diagnostic procedures
employed observation and listening techniques and were
those selected or developed by each teacher. The least
preferred and least used diagnostic procedures employed
formal testing and were those selected by someone other
than the teacher.
3. The most potent personal influences were the teachers'
beliefs about reading, about learning to read and about
reading instruction. The most influential environmental
factor was the children’s characteristics, behavior and
expectations. Other influential factors included
teachers' knowledge and growth, their confidence, goals,
extent of experience in the grade level, beliefs about
classroom management and instructional climate,
viii
administrations’ policies, time available, course
work, outside readings, and other teachers.
4. With the exception of the children’s characteristics,
environmental factors appeared to be less influential
than the personal factors on each area of decision-
making, and particularly on the teachers' weighting
of diagnostic information.
5. The teachers' belief systems about diagnosing were
not particularly well developed or articulated. The
underlying theoretical bases for diagnostic decision-
making were teachers' beliefs about reading and
reading instruction.
6. The teachers' beliefs about reading instruction
appeared to influence all three areas of decisions
but particularly the teachers' weighting of diagnostic
information.
ix
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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM AND FOCUS OF THE STUDY
Introduction
The classroom teacher must be included in all diagnostic decisions
which affect her students' beginning reading instruction. In this
nation reading is such an important skill that every phase of poor
readers' academic careers and their adjustment to their environment
and peer group are directly or indirectly influenced by their reading
ability. Reading difficulties should be corrected as early as pos-
sible^so they will not become more complex. Because there is a
small and decreasing number of reading specialists in the schools and
many children with reading problems cannot be seen by specialists,
the classroom teacher must be involved. As a result of her partici-
pation, the classroom teacher could use all diagnostic information in
her planning and instruction in order to more adequately meet the needs
of individual students in her class. Also, the involvement of the
classroom teacher in the diagnostic decision-making increases her
awareness of the complexity of the diagnostic process, the diversity
of the procedures available for diagnosis in beginning reading, and
the serious implications of all diagnoses.
One assumption of proponents of the classroom teacher s
involve-
ment in diagnostic decision-making is that since she is
in an optimal
tudents' reading performance throughposition to diagnose her s
2observation and informal testing, the classroom teacher's diagnoses
are generally accurate. While important, however, this proximity and
her close relationship with her students do not ensure the accuracy
of the classroom teacher's diagnoses.
Reading diagnosis is not synonomous with the administration of a
test and the recording of the results; diagnosis requires that a
judgment be made about the adequacy of present reading performances.
This judgment generally follows an assessment or multiple assess-
ment of pupils' reading or reading related behaviors. Frequently,
this assessment includes the use of diverse procedures to gather
information about a pupil and synthesize the information gathered
into a judgment about the child. Hill (1974) stated.
It [diagnosis] is structured around a hypothesis
raising/data gathering procedure. Ideally, insightful
questions would determine the appropriate assessment
procedures to be used in diagnosis. The better the
questions the more useful the diagnosis (p. 5).
The quality of the judgment, the diagnosis, depends upon the quality
of the decision-making process.
The possibility of misdiagnosis in reading has been an area of
concern among some educators, especially because of the negative
effects. "Misdiagnosis in education is as serious and detrimental
as
misdiagnosis in medicine or psychology, for in all instances the
patient or student is misunderstood and receives the wrong
prescrip-
tion and treatment" (Howards, 1980, p. 48). Misdiagnosis
may result
in a child's being placed in the wrong instructional
group and being
given unnecessary or inadequate instruction. If
this misdiagnosis
3is an underestimation of a child's abilities, knowledge and potential,
and if the child is placed in a lower reading group, McDermott (1977a)
noted that he will have fewer opportunities for learning to read than
he should have. Also, Cooper (1979) proposed that teachers may
attempt to control the initiations of the slow (or perceived slow)
pupils in order to insure their success. However, in the process,
the teacher may give feedback which affects the students' effort
outcome co-variation (the effect of their own effort on the outcome)
which then in turn negatively influences the students' motivation,
perseverance and performance. Several studies (Cooper, 1979; Dweck,
Davidson, Nelson and Enna, 1978; and Dweck and Reppuci, 1973) have
also provided some evidence that through this process students learn
to be helpless. This learned helplessness and low motivation resulted
in reduced learning.
In addition, there appears to be close interaction between the
diagnosis (the judgment about the child's proficiency) and the
teacher's expectation level for the child's rate of learning or
probability of learning. Braun (1976) and others (Finn, 1972;
Cooper, 1979) suggested that test scores and daily performances are
an input into the development of the expectation level. These per-
formance ratings become part of the data base for a diagnosis of the
student's strengths and weaknesses. If the student information is
inaccurately or too conservatively interpreted (if the diagnostic
judgment is inaccurate), a low expectation of the child s potential
could develop and accompany the misdiagnosis of the
child's ability.
4The influence of low teacher expectations has been extensively
researched. They have been correlated to differences in the socio-
emotiwnal climate provided to students (Page, 1971; Chaikin, Sigler
and Derlega, 1974; Rist, 1970; Conn, Edwards and Rosenthal, 1968;
and Willis, 1970), to differences in teacher-student interactions
(Brophy and Good, 1970, 1974; McDermott, 1977) and feedback (Brophy
and Good, 1970; Cooper, 1979), to differences in student motivation
and belief in the effort-outcome covariation (Cooper, 1979), to
social stigmatizing (McGinley and McGinley, 1969), and to differences
in the students’ performances (Crano and Mellon, 1978; Brophy and
Good, 1974; and Dusek, 1975; Rist, 1970).
Misdiagnosis has obvious detrimental effects on the learning
potential of misdiagnosed children in the classroom. Yet, very little
is known about the scope of this problem or its sources; little
research is focused on this area. This chapter will identify an area
of research concerning diagnosing in beginning reading which has here-
tofore not been investigated, but which provides insights into factors
which enhance or inhibit accurate diagnosing. In addition, the
chapter will present the purpose, significance and delimitations of a
research study designed to initiate and foster investigation in this
area.
Statement of the Problem
Most misdiagnosis in beginning reading might be prevented
if more
5was known about the process of diagnosing and the interacting factors
which contribute to inaccurate diagnoses. Few teachers deliberately
misdiagnose; teachers appear to be unaware that they might be
inaccurately diagnosing students' abilities or potential. Unfortunately,
however, the few studies investigating the quality of teachers' judg-
ments suggest that the accuracy of teachers' identification and predic-
tion of children's potential is variable. For example, a study by
Glazzard (1979) suggested that teachers' ability to predict is equal
to or better than that of standardized tests while other researchers
(Mattick, 1970; Kirk, 1966) concluded that teachers are inferior at
predicting students' future success. Still other studies (Weinshank,
1981; Hoffmeyer, 1981; Gil, 1980) demonstrate that individual
teachers derive different diagnoses and remediation plans for
identical but thinly disguised simulated cases of reading problems.
They also found that teachers' diagnoses and plans for the same case
differed from teacher to teacher. This problem of variability in
teachers' diagnoses, whenever it occurs, is too serious to ignore:
children are being misdiagnosed.
Teacher variability appears to occur at various points in the
diagnostic decision-making process as well as in the judgment, the
diagnosis. Potentially a wide range of factors could cause these
variations. Several factors have been suggested by research studies
and literature. For example, Harste and Burke (1977) have
hypothesized
that teachers' diagnostic decisions as well as their
instructional
decisions are guided by the teacher’s theory of reading.
They have
6stated that the knowledge and belief system about reading held by a
teacher— that is, her theoretical orientation—"operates to establish
expectations and strongly influences a whole host of decisions made
by teachers" (Harste and Burke, 1977, p. 32). They characterized the
theoretical orientations of teachers to exist along a continuum con-
cerning the size of unit of language emphasized in reading instruction
and identified three distinct theoretical orientations: the decoding
(phonics) orientation, the skills orientation and the whole language
orientation.
To date, the research on theoretical orientations has princi-
pally investigated and documented the influence of teachers' beliefs
about reading on teachers’ behaviors during instruction (DeFord,
1979, 1981; Mitchell, 1979, 1980). No study has focused on the
influence of teachers' theoretical orientations on their diagnostic
decisions.
Theoretical orientations are not the only factors potentially
influencing teachers' diagnostic decision-making. For example, Bogdan
and Taylor (1975) found that teachers' selection and use of mechanical
media was influenced by various concerns: (1) issues pertaining to
disciplines and control; (2) the amount of planning time required
for its use; (3) the restrictions of classroom schedules; and (4)
whether or not the mass-produced media products met the
specific needs
of the students within their classroom. These same types
of
concerns may also influence specific areas of teachers’
diagnostic
their selection and use of specil icdecision-making, such as
7procedures and materials. Other factors which also may influence
the diagnostic decision-making and the diagnoses made include
teachers' experiences with specific procedures and materials, school
system constraints on the use of specific procedures (Barr, 1975;
Chappell, 1980) and the extent of the teacher's involvement in the
decision-making process (Sieger, 1980)
.
Comprehensive investigations of multiple factors potentially
influencing teachers' diagnostic decision-making have not been done.
As a result, the range of factors influencing teachers' decision
to select and use specific procedures or to weigh the information
gathered differentially in making the diagnostic judgment was unknown
prior to this study. Yet, it is through such investigations that
the basis of diagnostic decisions are being illuminated; the process
of diagnostic decision-making is being clarified; and some sources
of misdiagnosis are being identified. Such research was needed;
hence, this study examined the identification of a wide range of
factors influencing teachers' diagnostic decision-making in begin-
ning reading.
Purpose of the Study
This study explored in depth factors influencing four first
grade teachers' selection and use of diagnostic procedures in
beginning reading and their weighting of diagnostic information.
The factors identified from the literature review as
potential
8sources of influence on teachers' diagnostic decisions which were
investigated in this study included the following: the teachers'
theoretical orientations to reading instruction; the issues of
control, planning time, and scheduling within a classroom; teachers'
experiences with specific procedures and materials; and school
system constraints on the selection and use of specific procedures
or materials and on teacher involvement in diagnostic or instructional
decision-making. Other factors were examined as they were identified
by teachers as having influenced their decisions.
The study focused on the influence of these personal and
environmental factors on three areas related to teachers' selection
and use of diagnostic procedures: (1) the teachers' selection among
various diagnostic procedures; (2) their use of specific diagnostic
procedures; and (3) the weight (i.e., the importance and utility)
which the teachers attributed to information derived from each of
the procedures.
This study had two purposes :
1. To develop generalizations about possible relationships
among the personal and environmental factors investi-
gated and the teachers' selection and use of diagnostic
procedures and their weighting of information from
specific diagnostic procedures; and
2. To develop hypotheses for further research concerning
the potential influence of one factor, the teachers
theories of reading, on their diagnostic decision-making.
9Eight research questions were developed to structure this
investigation. These questions are listed below:
1. What were the selected first grade teachers' beliefs
concerning (a) the processes of reading and of learning
to read and (b) the appropriate role of diagnosis in
beginning reading?
2. What patterns were observable in these teachers' selection
and use of diagnostic procedures and their weighting of
information from specific procedures?
3. What changes in their selection, their use and their
weighting did the teachers report as occurring through-
out the academic year and during their years of teaching
and diagnosing?
4. Which personal and environmental factors appeared to
influence the teachers' selection, use and weighting?
5. What generalizations about potential relationships among
the teachers' theories of reading and the dimensions of
diagnostic decision-making investigated (i.e., teachers'
selection and use of procedures and weighting of diag-
nostic information) were drawn from the data gathered?
6. What generalizations about potential relationships among
other personal and environmental factors and these
dimensions of diagnostic decision-making were drawn from
the data gathered?
10
7. What generalizations about potential relationships
among the teachers’ theories of reading and the other
personal and environmental factors also investigated
in this study as potential influences on the teachers'
decision-making were drawn from the data gathered?
8. What specific hypotheses for future research were derived
from the generalizations concerning the potential influ-
ence of the teachers' theories of reading on their
selection among diagnostic procedures, their use of
specific procedures, and their weighting of the diag-
nostic information obtained from the procedures which
they used?
Definition of Terms
The following operational definitions have been provided to
clarify terminology used in this study:
Diagnosis - the assessment of students' strengths and weak-
nesses through diverse procedures for identification
of learning problems and the development of appropriate
instruction.
Diagnostic Decision-making - implicit or explicit decisions
concerning the selection and use of data gathered
procedures for diagnosis or the relative weight
attributed to information from a specific procedure.
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Diagnostic Procedures - formal or informal techniques employed
to gather information for diagnosis.
Methodological Triangulation - "the use of the same method on
different occasions or different methods on the same
object of study" (Cohen and Manion, 1980)
.
Learning to Read - the developmental process of learning the
conventions of written language and of how to employ
information processing strategies to the print to make
sense of the text.
Member Checks - a methodological term referring to a process
in which data and interpretations are continuously tested
with members of the group from which data are solicited
or given a final test with the participants before the
report or case study is put into final form.
Peer Debriefing - a methodological term referring to a process
of discussing the research with uninvolved peers and
exposing the researcher to their searching questions.
Practicing Reflexivity - a methodological term referring to a
process of intentionally revealing to the participant
the underlying assumptions of the research study.
Reading - "a psycholinguistic guessing game. It involves
an
interaction between thought and language. Efficient
reading does not result from precise perception
and
identification of all elements, but from the skill
the
fewest, most productive cues necessary to
produce guesses
12
which are right the first time. The ability to antici-
pate that which has not been seen, of course, is vital
in reading . .
.
(K.S. Goodman, 1967, p. 127).
Selection of Diagnostic Procedures - an unconscious or con-
scious decision to employ or not employ specific data
gathering techniques for diagnosis.
Use of Diagnostic Procedures - an unconscious or conscious
decision concerning how to employ specific data gathering
techniques to generate information to be used in diag-
nosis .
Weighting of Diagnostic Information - an unconscious or
conscious decision concerning either the relative
importance of one type of diagnostic information as
compared to others or the relative utility of
information from one procedure as compared to other
procedures
.
Significance of the Study
This study is timely and potentially of high significance. In
many school districts, first grade teachers' diagnostic responsi-
bilities in beginning reading have increased as a result of
personnel cutbacks and a growing emphasis on diagnostic teaching.
In addition, teacher accountability and concern about misdiagnosis
encourage teachers to be more accurate in their diagnosis
than
13
ever before. Teacher education could further the accuracy of
teachers’ diagnoses. Presently, however, there are no theoretical
bases for understanding teachers' decision-making processes during
diagnosis. These theoretical bases are needed to guide pre-service
and in-service courses. This study, with its focus on the factors
underlying specific diagnostic decisions, provides some insights into
the decision-making process during diagnosis. For example, in the
process of the investigation of factors influencing diagnostic
decisions, this study identified several similarities of the process
of diagnostic decision-making and creative thought processes. In
addition, the study clarified the theoretical bases which underly
these teachers' decisions. As a result, the study contributes a
valuable link between practice and theory.
This study pioneers research in the area of diagnostic decision-
making. Although other dissertations have investigated the diagnostic
decision-making process, no study has provided a comprehensive
investigation of factors which influence teachers' decision-making.
The study thus makes a major contribution to research in the field
of Reading by suggesting a new direction and new hypotheses for
future research.
This study also provides blueprints for use of a multi-method
multiple case study design for investigations of teacher decision-
making. Because this methodology is unusually effective in
providing
insights concerning the process of decision-making, careful
articula
tion of the procedures employed in this study
facilitates replication
14
of the study and use of this design in research in other areas. As
a result of a succinct audit trail of the procedures used, this
dissertation makes a contribution to the field of educational research.
In addition, this study provides data concerning hypotheses
proposed by other researchers. For example, this study has provided
some qualified evidence in support of the hypothesis of Harste and
Burke (1977) and a clarification of the definition of diagnostic
decision-making posited by Hill (1974) and assumed by Gil (1980),
Weinshank (1981) and Hoffmeyer (1981). In addition, this study
suggests the extent to which factors described in the studies of
Bogdan and Taylor (1975), Barr (1975), Chappell (1981) and Sieger
(1980) do influence some areas of first grade teachers’ diagnostic
decision-making. Thus, this study builds on other educational
research studies by increasing our theoretical understanding of
teachers’ decision-making.
This study also has social significance as it suggests factors
which contribute to misdiagnosis of children's knowledge, capabili-
ties or potential. Human resources are our greatest asset and to
underestimate a child is a tremendous waste with negative personal and
social consequences. Studies such as this dissertation which lead to
a reduction in misdiagnosis in schools provide untold benefits for
the children and the society at large.
15
Delimitations of the Study
This study was based on the assumptions that: (1) the teachers'
overall belief systems about reading do reflect the three theoretical
orientations described by Harste and Burke (1977) as decoding, skills
and whole language orientations; and (2) teachers' overall belief
systems can be identified accurately. The value of generalizations
made at the end of this study concerning the potential influence of
teachers' theories of reading on their diagnostic decisions rested on
the validity of these assumptions. Since one of the teachers was
eclectic and did not precisely fall into any one of the three
categorizations described by Harste and Burke, the assumption con-
cerning their categorization of teachers' beliefs about reading was
modified. The generalizations made in this study reflect the revised
assumption about teachers' theoretical orientations to reading.
The subjects in this study were volunteers. Extensive efforts
were made initially to solicit participation from an equal number of
teachers from each of the three orientations. This procedure did not
succeed. All categories were not represented; no teachers of skills
orientation were included. Equal representation of decoding and
whole language teachers (albeit eclectic) allowed, however, for some
generalizations about the relationship between teachers theories
and their selection and use of diagnostic procedures and hypotheses
for future research.
This study utilized participant observation and informant
16
interviewing techniques. These procedures are interpretive. Efforts
were made to gather data representing the perspective of the
teachers involved. However, the beliefs of the researcher may have
influenced the interpretation of each perspective during the final
analysis of the themes within the data.
In most cases, the measuring instruments were developed by the
researcher. As a result, these instruments may lack the stability
and accuracy of other measuring tools subjected to rigorous valida-
tion procedures.
The sample of teachers was drawn from only one grade level or
age grouping of pupils, that is, the first grade. A cross-section
of teachers from all elementary grades was not represented in the
sample. This focus on first grade teachers is justified by the
importance of beginning reading and the seriousness of misdiagnosis
at this early time in learning.
The generalizability of the results of this study is limited
to the subjects in the study. The data collected were anecdotal
and individualistic. Trends and themes were hypothesized to be
applicable to other first grade teachers; they were not generalized
to them.
This chapter described a problem that heretofore has not been
investigated. It included a discussion of a study which examined
influences on teachers’ diagnostic decision-making. The next
chapter will present a review of literature pertaining to
diagnosis in beginning reading and influences on teachers
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decision-making which acted as a theoretical basis for this study.
CHAPTER II
TEACHERS' DIAGNOSTIC DECISION-MAKING IN BEGINNING
READING: A REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE
The exploration of factors effecting teachers' diagnostic
decision-making has both theoretical and empirical support. This
support will be discussed within this chapter. The literature and
research presented has been synthesized from the following topic
areas: theoretical approaches to reading instruction, theoretical
principals of diagnosis in reading, empirical investigations of
teachers' behaviors and decision-making, and descriptive manuals
of diagnostic procedures. The supportive literature described in
this chapter has been categorized into three sections which are
outlined below:
A. Diverse Diagnostic Information, Procedures and Materials:
Implications for Teachers of Beginning Reading
B. Teachers' Decision-making and the Characteristics of
Teachers' Diagnostic Decision-making
C. Factors Potentially Influencing Teachers'
Diagnostic Decision-making
Discussion of the theoretical support for the methodology used in
the study is presented in the next chapter.
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Diverse Diagnostic Information, Procedures and Materials:
Implications for Teachers of Beginning Reading
Teachers need knowledge about the children in their classrooms
in order to make appropriate curricular and instructional decisions.
Diagnosis is one method of gathering this information. Diagnosis is
more than acquiring facts about an individual, however. It also
includes "synthesizing and interpreting these facts, arriving at
hypotheses which are modified as new information is obtained and
using the understanding gained to help students improve" (Strang,
1969, p. vi) . Although diagnosis puts an emphasis on identifying
an individual's reading difficulties and the conditions causing
them, it also encompasses positive factors upon which one may build.
Diagnosis in reading is a very complex, dynamic process akin
to the professional application of the scientific method of
inquiry (Hill, 1974). For diagnosing in reading, numerous aspects
of the child are assessed. Most frequently mentioned in the
literature reviewed were the categories outlined in Table 1. The
general categories listed on this table encompass the potential
breadth of a teacher's diagnosis of a child in reading. Each of
these factors provides some insight about a child— insights which
could result in more relevant or appropriate instruction and
remediation of learning difficulties. All of these factors together
provide a comprehensive view. (For more detail about these factors
or diagnostic procedures associated with each, see Spache, 1981,
Bader, 1980; Goodman and Burke, 1972, 1980; Ekwall, 1979a, b;
TABLE 1
CATEGORIES
USED
OF INFORMATION POTENTIALLY
IN READING DIAGNOSIS
Reading Performance Factors such as
IA. Alphabet
IB. Sound- letter association
IC. Word analysis
1C1
.
phonic analysis
1C2. structural analysis
ID. Use of Context
IE.
IF.
1G.
1H.
Silent Reading Behaviors
1E1. word recognition
1E2. word comprehension
1E3. sentence comprehension
1E4. passage comprehension
1E5. reading rate
Oral Reading Behaviors
1F1 . word recognition
1F2. word comprehension
1F3. sentence comprehension
1F4. passage comprehension
1F5. reading rate
1F6. fluency
Information Processing Strategies
1G1. predicting
1G2. confirming
1G3. correcting
Eye Movement
Reading Related Behaviors
2A. Mental Ability and Learning Capacity
2A1. non-verbal intelligence
2A2. conceptual development
2A3. problem solving strategies
2A4. learninq style
2B. Perception and Sensory Factors
2B1. visual functioning
2B2. visual acuity and visual discrimination
2B3. auditory acuity and discrimination
2B4. intersensory integration
2B5. modality preference (preference for visual or auditory
learning)
2C. Linguistic and Language Factors
2C1 . oral vocabulary
2C2. verbal comprehension of language used at school
2C3. verbal comprehension of language used at home, or community
2C4. spelling
2C5. writing
2C6. familiarity with functions of print
2C7. familiarity with conventions of print
Additional Related Factors
3A. Affective Factors
3A1 . self-concept
3A2. interest
3A3. motivation
3A4. personality
3A5 . emotional difficulties
3B. Other Physical Factors
3B1. nutrition
3B2 . endocrine imbalance
3B3 . allergies
3B4. other
3C. Educational Factors
3C1 . opportunity
3C2. suitability
3C3 . relationships
3D. Cultural Factors
3D1 . family values, education and relationships
3D2. peer values, education and relationships
3D3. community values, education and relationships
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Miller, 1978; and LaPray, 1978, Strang, 1969.)
A wide variety of data gathering techniques are used by the
practitioners to compile diagnostic information in these categories.
The basic techniques described in the literature consisted of
observing, listening, surveying, interviewing, informal testing
and formal testing with standardized instruments, review of records
and discussions with other teachers and with parents. These data
gathering techniques are employed either individually or in com-
bination. In addition, each of these techniques is used to collect
more than one type of information about the student.
Numerous and diverse diagnostic procedures and materials
employing one or more of these data gathering techniques have been,
and continue to be, developed for group or individual use within the
classroom. Presently, teachers in beginning reading have an
extensive smorgasbord of procedures and materials available for
their use in diagnosis. Two examples of this diversity are provided.
The first example speaks to the diversity of the oral reading
tests and oral reading inventories used to gather information about
various reading behaviors, such as knowledge of sound-letter
associations, word analysis, use of context, word recognition,
comprehension of a word, sentence or passage, reading rate, fluency,
and information processing strategies (sampling, predicting, con-
firming and correcting) . Some of the published oral tests and
inventories provide information concerning linguistic and language
factors related to reading performance. For example, some are
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used to gather information about oral vocabulary, verbal comprehen-
sion of language used at school, spelling and familiarity of the
functions and conventions of print.
Table 2 presents a comparison of the administration, content
and outcome information from twenty-two tests and informal reading
inventories. These elements of the tests demonstrate their
variability. Most of these reading tests and inventories are
individually administered, but some are group administered. Some
have standardized norms for teachers to use, but others do not.
Some assess students’ accuracy in sound-letter associations and
their accuracy in identifying words. Many use only word lists
while most use word lists and/or word in context—either sentences
or in passages. Most, but not all, of these tests and inventories
focus on the comprehension of short passages, although several have
no assessment of comprehension. Almost all of these tests and
inventories provide the teacher with information about the child's
reading level(s) either as a graded standard score age equivalent
or as information concerning the child's frustration, instructional
and independent reading levels. Several tests provide information
about the child's rate of oral reading. Only one inventory, the
Reading Miscue Inventory, provides information concerning the child's
use of strategies and his proficiency in reading the material (his
strengths and weaknesses in using the three types of language cues,
grapho-phonemic
,
syntactic and semantic).
The titles and sub-titles of these tests inaccurately suggest
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TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF ORAL READING TESTS AND ORAL READING INVENTORIES
CONTENT
TITLE or TEST OR IMVMfrOM
ADMOTSTRATTOM
Recognition
or Aaalyala Comprehension
OUTCOME
GA/U I/S P WL wc CW cs CP R L S P
1. Bocal Raadlng Inventory GA I a a a WL a a a a a a ... ...
—
2. Classroom Reading Inventory
(Sllvaroll) LA I ... WL wc CP L
3. Diagnostic Raadlng Scala
(S pacha) LA S P WL wc CP .. L
4. Ourrall Analysis of Raadlng
Difficulty LA s P WL wc CP ... L
5. Flrwal 1 Raadlog Iovancory IA s P WL wc ... ... CP ... L
6. Caces-McKillop Reading
Dlagnoaclc Taac LA s P WL wc CW ... L
7. Gllaora Oral Reading Taac IA s ... ... wc ... ... CP R L
a. Gray Oral Raadlng Taac* IA s ... ... wc ... ... CP L
9. Individual Raadlng Placement
Iovancory (Saleh and
Bradcauallar)
IA s P WL wc ... ... CP L
10. Informal Raadlng Iovancory IA I ... ... wc ... ... CP ... L ...
11. Monroe Dlagnoaclc Raadlng
F.xsartnation IA I P a a a wc L . • a . a .
12. Paabody Individual Achlavaaanc
Taac (Dunn and Markvardt) IA s a a a WL wc* a a • cs ... L
13. Racing Scala for cha Dolch
Liac of 220 Baalc Sight
Uorda (Scacaon)
IA ... ... WL ... ... ... ... L ...
14. Raadlng Mlacua Iovancory
(Goodman and Burke) IA I a a a ... wc CW cs CP s ?
15. Raadlng SklUa Dlagnoaclc
Taaca (Bradar Ptiblicadona,
Inc.
)
IA s ... WL wc ... cs CP L ...
\
16. San Dlago Quick Aaaaaamanc
Taaca (LaPray) IA I a a a WL wc CW CP ... L
17. Sloaaon Oral Raadlng Taac IA s ... WL ... ... ... ... ... L
18. Spira Individual Raadlng
Evaluation (New Dlaanalona
In Education)
IA I ... WL wc ... ... CP L ... ...
19. Standard Raadlng Inventory
(McCracken) IA s ... WL wc ... ... CP R L . . .
20. Suchar-Allred Raadlng
Placement Iovancory IA I ... WL wc ... CP ... L
21. Wida Range Achlavaaanc
Taaca (Jaacak and Jaacak) IA s WL ... ... ... ... L
22. Woodcock Raadlng Maacary
Taac IA ...
1
P WL ... CW ... CP L
*
(Sentences)
Kev co Administration: Kay co Concent: Re*. co Outcome:
IA • Individually Administered P - Sound- letter Association R
- Race
GA • Administered co Group WL • Word Lises L
- Level
WC Words in Context s • Strategies
I - Informal p - Proficiency (use of
S Standardized CW » Comprehension of Words language systems)
CS - Comprehension of Sentences
CP • Comprehension of Paragraphs
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widespread comparability. Reviews of these tests and inventories
have demonstrated extensive differences, however, in the content
of the sub-tests and in the reading tasks which the children must
perform. In discussing some of these differences in standardized
tests, Schreiner (1979) made the following points:
Tests which measure word recognition, at the primary
level, may also be called vocabulary, word knowledge, or
word meaning on some tests. In addition, there are a
number of different ways word recognition can be measured.
For some tests, the task is selecting the word associated
with a picture from among four choices. Another type of
task requires the reading of brief incomplete sentences
prior to selecting a word which completes the sentence.
Some other tests require students to select from several
printed choices the word which has been pronounced by the
teacher. This task is quite different from the matching
or selection task of the first two examples since both
auditory and visual discrimination are required for suc-
cessful completion. Yet, all three tasks may carry
similar labels.
The content of reading comprehension tests, at the
primary level, also reflects different types of items.
Some tests require students to examine several pictures
and mark them in accordance with directions given in a
sentence. Another variation is to present a single pic-
ture and require the selection of an appropriate sentence
from among several which accompany the picture. A third
type requires the child to read a short paragraph and
demonstrate understanding by recognizing what was read
in translated form. Again, each of these tests will
probably have a similar title but all use different tech-
niques to assess comprehension. A question arises as to
whether the tests are really measuring the same facets of
comprehension (p. 18).
The second example of the diversity of diagnostic procedures
identifies the variability among informal reading inventories. The
diversity among published informal reading inventories is equal
to that of the oral reading tests and inventories. Some
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inventories reviewed are comprised mainly of observational check-
lists, while others (Ekwall, 1979a) employ non-standardized indi-
vidually administered tests of word analysis skills, comprehension
ability, oral reading behavior and silent reading behavior. Several
inventories (LaPray, 1978; Ekwall, 1979a; Miller
,
1978^ assess
listening comprehension while others (Goodman and Burke, 1972) do
not. One inventory (Bader, 1980) includes writing and spelling
while many do not. Still another inventory (LaPray, 1978) includes
attitude and interest surveys in addition to assessing reading
performances; and finally, others (Miller, 1978; Rae and Potter,
1981) are eclectic, combining a wide range of techniques to gather
information about reading and reading-related factors.
In addition to content variations among the informal tests
and inventories, differences in the formats also exist. Some
inventories (LaPray, 1978; Miller, 1978) use maze procedures while
others (Ekwall, 1979a) do not. Some are packaged as kits with ready-
made sheets and materials for teacher use (Ekwall, 1979; Miller,
1978; LaPray, 1978) while others (Howards, 1980; Goodman and Burke,
1972) are guidelines and taxonomies for interpreting student per-
formances, and still others combine these characteristics (Bader,
1980; Rae and Potter, 1981).
These variations of content and format of reading tests and
informal inventories make selection of the appropriate instruments
or procedures difficult and time consuming for teachers.
The selec-
tion process becomes even more complex since each
published
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diagnostic reading inventory and test reflects its designers'
beliefs about reading, and many writers of current tests do not
articulate their views concerning the reading process or learning
to read. As a result, practitioners need to identify the implicit
beliefs underlying the instruments as well as compare these beliefs
with their own and then select an instrument consistent with their
own conceptions of reading and learning to read. The process of
selecting diagnostic procedures and instruments is complicated by
these diverse views of reading.
The concurrent debate over the value of testing and tests and
the pressures of the accountability movement increase the complexity
of the selection process. For example, the discussion concerning
the pros and cons of testing, while not new, is intensifying and
has spread to the area of reading tests. For the past fifteen
years, the value of various types of formal reading tests (stan-
dardized, basal reader tests and individual diagnostic tests) has
been widely debated, researched and publicized. Opinions concerning
the strengths and weaknesses of tests are represented by the views
of Harris (1970), Barrett (1970), Mattick (1970), Goodman (1974) and
Schreiner (1979).
Harris argued for the continued use of the tests, suggesting
their value in predicting future success in reading and as a basis
of grouping for instruction. Barrett contended that the accuracy
of these tests in predicting future success is comparable to that
of intelligence, i.e., with correlation coefficients ranging from
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.40 to .70. Research by Mattick suggested that individual tests
vary in their effectiveness as predictors of student success but
that some tests are more accurate predictors than the teacher’s
judgments.
In contrast, Goodman and Schreiner have contended that tests
have serious drawbacks. For example, Goodman identified some of
the problems of tests in reading: (1) they norm across diverse
populations; (2) they place large importance on small variations on
test performances; (3) they make test items difficult for irrelevant
reasons, such as ambiguity or equally correct alternatives; and
(4) they combine subtest skill scores with those of comprehension.
In addition, Goodman suggests that the designs of some reading
tests also appear to be of a dubious nature. Some of the questionable
characteristics he mentioned include the following: (1) they
require one right answer, discriminating against culturally diver-
gent students or creative thinkers; (2) they use misleading multiple
choice items to mislead students with common misconceptions; (3) they
test general knowledge rather than comprehension; (4) they do not
compensate for the effect of students’ development of test taking
skills; (5) they mislead students about guessing and the purpose of
the test; (6) they do not clearly define for a student the task
required of them; and (7) they distort the reading task by making
the test items too short, testing words in isolation and asking
nonsensical comprehension questions.
These contrasting voices concerning the value of tests and
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inventories are heard at a time in which there are increased pres-
sures on teachers to utilize some formal testing in their reading
programs. The trends toward teacher accountability and diagnostic
teaching in many school districts have been translated into the
need for concrete evidence of the student's abilities, level and
progress
.
This pressure to use administration selected formal testing
materials results in some areas of the selection process being
out of the control of the teachers closest to the learners and
potentially most aware of the most appropriate methods of diagnosis
and assessment of specific children's strengths and weaknesses.
In such instances, the selection of diagnostic procedures and
instruments is complicated then by the increased numbers and
perspectives of individuals involved in the process. The indi-
vidual teachers share the decision-making responsibility for
selecting diagnostic procedures.
The quality of this decision-making is important. Appropriate
selection and use of the wide variety of diagnostic procedures
available for assessing all factors which potentially influence
learning to read are critical areas of diagnosis. The end-product
of the selection process—acquiring information concerning the
student's difficulties in reading, his strengths and an estimation
of his potential—underscores the importance of a wise selection
of diagnostic procedures and instruments. Incorrect selection of
diagnostic instruments can lead to inaccurate information about a
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pupil's capabilities and potential. Howards (1980) pointed to the
seriousness of the problem of misdiagnosis, and stated:
A critical area of concern in the classroom and the
clinic is the possibility of incorrectly diagnosing
students' reading and language problems because of the
types of diagnostic tools we use and how we interpret
the data from various types of tests. If we do not have
reliable and dependable information on how students per-
form there is no way to establish grouping patterns to
select appropriate methods and materials for instruction,
to plan an instructional program that will meet the needs
of each student, or to evaluate progress (p. 48)
.
Unfortunately, this area of teacher behavior has been neglected
in research and planning. As Schreiner (1979) stated,
Test selection at first glance, appears to be a
routine procedure which any teacher can handle with lit-
tle preparation. On the contrary, wise selection of tests
to be used is an important phase of a testing program which
calls for considerable understanding .... the selection
of tests is one of the most neglected aspects in the planning
of a testing program (p. 32).
One explanation for this oversight in research is the perspective
of the prevalent research paradigms. For many years research focused
on the paradigm described by Gage (1963) as the "criterion of
effectiveness" paradigm. This research was expected to correlate
teacher characteristics with student achievement and satisfaction.
This paradigm was slowly replaced by the "teaching process paradigm
which focused on correlations between measures of teacher behaviors
and student achievement. While providing more correlations than
the preceding paradigm, this second paradigm had some conceptual
limitations. The teacher's goals, motives, knowledge, plans and
decisions were not taken into account. As a result there has
been
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a recent shift toward a third paradigm which considers the teacher
as an active, intelligent professional whose activities include:
setting goals; seeking information about students and curricula in
the context of these goals; formulating hypotheses on the basis
of this information, beliefs about teaching, and the teaching of
environment; and selecting among alternative teaching methods,
assessment procedures and instructional and assessment materials
on the basis of these hypotheses. Borko, Shavelson and Stern (1980)
described this new perspective in research on teachers in the fol-
lowing manner:
This decision-making approach incorporates its predeces-
sors in that teacher characteristics are expected to influence
the information teachers seek in making decisions and the way
they use this information in choosing and carrying out an
instructional approach (p. 451).
This area of research is recent. Yet, many of these studies
of teacher decision-making have already provided some insight into
the basis of teachers’ decision-making in general and into teachers'
patterns of selection and use of diagnostic procedures or the
information teachers use in diagnosis. This area of research and
studies which focus on teachers' diagnoses in reading are discussed
in the next section of this literature review.
Teachers' Decision-making and the Characteristics
of Teachers' Diagnostic Decision-making
A very small body of recent research focuses on teacher
decision-making. Borko, Shavelson and Stern (1981) were interested
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in teachers’ planning decisions in reading instruction. Their
conceptions of teachers' decision-making, depicted in Figure 1,
concentrated on answering four questions: (1) What information
about students did teachers seek when forming reading groups?
(2) Did teachers use all of the information about students to form
reading groups? (3) On what basis did teachers form reading groups?
and (4) Did groups constitute the basis for further decisions about
teaching reading?
They reviewed four methodologically different studies ( Russo,
1979; Barr, 1974, 1975; and Stern and Shavelson, Note 1) in order
to identify the information teachers used in making instructional
decisions, how the information was integrated to reach a decision
and how institutional constraints, external pressures and individual
teacher differences affected these decisions. Based on these
studies, Borko, Shavelson and Stern reported that teachers had a
wide diversity of information on which to form reading groups, but
that they did not attend to all of it. Teachers paid the closest
attention to information about reading achievement derived from
observations of student behavior and reading work. Borko,
Shavelson and Stern suggested that usually teachers formed reading
groups on the basis of the students' reading ability or general
abilities. Two factors were suggested as influencing these group
functions: the school environment and the teacher's conception of
reading. Finally, they reviewed studies which provided support for
their hypothesis that the reading group, not the individuals within
HEstimates
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it, was the basis of information used in future instructional
decisions
.
Various dissertation studies also investigated teacher decision-
making. Gil (1980) investigated the diagnostic decision-making
process as well as on the within-teacher differences in the end
product, the diagnosis. The ten teachers in his study interacted
with two simulated cases of reading difficulties which were
developed by Rebecca Barr. All of the teachers were observed in
both lab and classroom settings and were interviewed in their class-
rooms. Gil found that these teachers differed markedly in their
final diagnosis of the simulated cases. The decision-making during
the process of diagnosing also showed variations among teachers.
For example, the teachers differed in the length of interaction
with a case, the number of cues collected, the number of final
diagnoses stated, and the number of comments made about each case.
Gil reported, however, that the teacher interviews revealed that
all of these teachers mentioned similar global diagnostic categories
and that individual teachers were found to be consistent in their
decision-making in both the lab and the classroom environments. Gil
concluded that the teachers’ diagnoses are global, non-specific and
incomplete, and that teachers lack comprehensive and systematic
strategies for gathering and evaluating diagnostic information for
making a judgment. A subsequent study by Gil (1981) found similar
results
.
In her dissertation, Weinshank (1981) investigated the
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diagnostic decision-making processes of eight reading specialists.
She also employed simulated case studies in her research. Each
specialist was given specific diagnostic tasks in each of the three
observation sessions. They diagnosed three simulated cases of
reading difficulties, prepared a remediation plan for each case,
and associated their diagnoses with their remediation plans. In
addition, they were to number and code all key diagnostic statements
and remedial statements and transfer these codes to standardized
checklists. Weinshank found very little common diagnoses among the
teachers and few associations between an individual specialist's
diagnosis and her remedial plans. In addition, she noted that her
specialists' diagnostic and remedial statements coincided with very
few categories on the checklist and that few of the specialists'
statements were made in more than one session. Only when she
considered the subjects as a group did her data show any association
between diagnosis and remediation plans. Also, only when she
aggregated the statements made in all of the sessions with each
subject was she able to demonstrate a major consensus for each case,
even though two cases were thinly disguised versions of the same case.
Stratoudakis (1981) was interested in developing a reliable
instrument to assess how reading specialists think about reading
problems. In the process of developing and testing the SIMCASE
(a variation of PAPERCASE) , she noted that the diagnostic strategies
employed by her twelve experienced teachers proceeded in a haphazard
and random manner. She suggested that teachers do not have but need
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a framework or a set of principles to increase the consistency and
accuracy of their diagnoses.
In her dissertation, Hoffmeyer (1981) focused on the data
reading clinicians collected in making a diagnosis, the diagnostic
statements made, and the use of hypotheses as guides in their diag-
nostic decision-making. The procedures used in her study were similar
to Weinshank’s (1981). Eight reading clinicians interacted with
three simulated cases of reading problems. Two cases were different
and the third was a duplication of the first. During three ses-
sions, the clinicians interacted with each case and were directed
to write a diagnosis and remediation plan, to transfer their written
diagnosis to a checklist, to identify reasons why they asked for
specific data and what information the data provided, to describe
the content of a good diagnosis and how they usually did their
diagnoses. Hoffmeyer found that these eight clinicians did not
agree on what information should be included in a diagnosis. In
addition, she noted that they did not appear to use a hypothesis-
directed inquiry process in their diagnostic decision-making.
The overall conclusions drawn from these research studies are
that classroom teachers and reading specialists do not use compre-
hensive diagnostic procedures and that there is wide diversity among
the teachers in the procedures they do select and use. Also,
teachers vary in the information they attend to, and the basis
of their diagnosis and the synthesis of this information are
the individual teacher. Finally, teachers’ diagnosticunique to
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decision making does not appear to be guided by theoretical prin-
ciples .
These characteristics of teacher decision-making appeared
consistent throughout these studies. Little explanation for the
teachers behavior was provided by these studies, however. The
next section of the literature review identifies some factors
suggested by other literature and empirical studies as influencing
teachers* decision-making in general. This research provides in-
sights concerning the underlying reasons for specific areas of
teacher diagnostic decision-making, the selection and use of specific
diagnostic procedures, and the weighting of diagnostic information.
Factors Potentially Influencing Teachers *
Diagnostic Decision-making
The factor most frequently and consistently mentioned in the
literature and demonstrated in research as a potential influence
on teacher decision-making is the teacher's conceptions of
reading. In 1969, Strang first pointed out that our techniques
of diagnosis differed with our theories of reading. She stated that.
Techniques of diagnosis vary with our theories of
reading. If we think of reading as a visual task—seeing
clearly the printed words— then we will focus on visual
screening tests and eye examinations. These reveal some
defects that prevent reading proficiency or cause discom-
fort and thus decrease an individual's satisfaction in
reading (p. 5).
She also described this influence of belief systems on
diagnostic decisions:
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If we think of reading primarily as word recognition,
then our appraisal procedures will test auditory and visual
perception and discrimination, skill in using sound-symbol
association to pronounce unfamiliar words, and facility in
anticipating and checking their meaning by the context.
If, however, we think of reading as getting the
meaning of the selection (and what could be more futile
than merely pronouncing words without knowing what they
mean?), then we must ascertain the student's comprehension
of what the author is trying to communicate. We question
students on what they have read. We may also use tests,
both standardized and informal, some calling for free or
composition-type, creative responses; some testing com-
prehension by means of objective exercises.
If we view reading as more than the literal comprehen-
sion of the author's thought, if we include the idea of
reading between the lines and beyond the lines, then we
must further expand the diagnostic procedure. We will find
out whether the student can make inferences and generaliza-
tions based on the selection, draw conclusions, interpret
literature, appreciate literary excellence, and sense the
author's mood, intent, and purpose. It seems impossible
to say where reading ends and thinking begins, impossible
to separate the two processes.
If our concept of reading embraces the reader's use
of the material read, our diagnostic procedure becomes
still more complicated. We are then concerned with how
effectively the student uses ideas gained from reading in
conversation, discussion, committee or individual reports,
creative writing, drawing, and other modes of expression
and communication. His purpose in reading largely deter-
mines his rate and method of reading (pp. 5-6).
This position was reiterated more recently by Harste and Burke
(1977) and others (Biemiller, 1970; DeLawter, 1970, 1975; Weber,
1970; Barr, 1972, 1974, 1975; DeFord, 1979, 1981; Kamil, Note 2
Kamil and Pearson, 1979; and Borko, Shavelson and Stern, 1981).
After their own preliminary investigations of teachers, Harste
and Burke hypothesized that the teacher's beliefs about reading
influenced a wide variety of decisions pertaining to diagnosis and
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instruction. They differentiated three discrete clusters of per-
spectives which vary not only in the size of language unit emphasized
in initial reading instruction, but also in the theory of reading
espoused: the Sound/Symbol (Decoding) Orientation, the Skills
Orientation and the Whole Language Orientation.
The Sound/Symbol or Decoding Orientation emphasizes language
units which are smaller than words, i.e., letters, sounds and mor-
phemes. The instructional approaches with a phonics or decoding
orientation are concerned mainly with accurate recoding of words.
Within a decoding program, sight words receive little emphasis;
rather, the instructional focus is on "the spelling pattern and
phoneme-grapheme phonographic representations for the sounds of
spoken language" (DeFord, 1979, p. 14). Initial reading instruction
is seen as requiring little reasoning, only practice with decoding.
As can be seen in Figure 2, the Decoding Orientation represents a
hierarchical model in which instruction begins with the smallest
units of language and, until these are mastered, does not proceed
to larger units. The theoretical position underlying this model
was described by Harste and Burke as follows:
Reading is perceived as an offshoot of oral language,
the chief accomplishment of which is dependent upon
developing and manipulating the relationships between sounds
of speech and their graphic symbols .... Language is per-
ceived as a pyramid, the base of which is sound/symbol
relationships, the capstone of which is meaning (p. 35).
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Figure 2. The Decoding Model of Reading Instruction
(Harste and Burke, 1977, p. 35)
The Skills Orientation places emphasis on word recognition and
the development of word analysis skills to assist in decoding
unfamiliar words. The instructional programs with this orientation
introduce the most frequently spoken words in the language before
the lesson with frequent repetition of this vocabulary in that
story and subsequent ones. The vocabulary is then reviewed at the
end of the units to reinforce the word recognition. Each lesson
and accompanying worksheets also contain instruction in various
skills believed important in reading. DeFord (1979) described these
skills as structural analysis skills (use of initial and final
cons onants /vowels
,
medial vowels / consonants , rhyming words, compound
words, prefixes/suffixes, inflectional endings, and contractions
in word attack), context clues, inferential comprehension, and study
(application) skills. The timing of the presentation of the skills
differs across the programs, but the skills are usually presented in
a hierarchical sequence. Because the focus is on the whole word,
introduced after students develop a basic sight wordphonics is
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vocabulary. Since "the phonetic relationships are always approached
from the perspective of a word and are supported by context and pic-
tures" (DeFord, 1979, p. 17), the integrity of the whole word as a
language unit is maintained. Figure 3 depicts the Skills Orientation
to Reading.
Figure 3. Skills Orientation to Reading Instruction
(Harste and Burke, 1977, p. 36)
The underlying theoretical perspective of these skills oriented
programs is the view of reading as being one of the four language
arts which is composed of a collection of discrete skills. Thus
reading can be learned by learning these language skills. As Harste
and Burke (1977) suggested.
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Because language is perceived as a pie from which
individual 'skill slices' can be extracted for instruc-
tion, it becomes a relevant task to develop a skill
hierarchy (p. 37).
In contrast, meaning is at the center of the Whole Language
Orientation, and there are no attempts to control vocabulary or
specific sound-letter relationships. The basic requirements in
this orientation for natural language leads to a different type of
predictability in language learning. The instruction with a whole
language orientation focuses on the natural predictability of the
three cue systems in language (grapho-phoneme, syntax and meaning)
rather than on a contrived predictability of repeated words or
controlled spelling patterns. Instruction consistent with
this orientation emphasizes the development of strategies which
"center around actively reading for meaning, predicting (using all
three cue systems)
,
and confirming (re-reading, rethinking) if
meaning is lost, all with the purpose of creating independence in
the learners" (DeFord, 1979, pp. 19-20). Because a basic tenet of
this position is to respect the integrity of the relationship between
the reader and the author, interruptions of students' reading are
minimal. Deviations in oral reading from the text (miscues) are
not corrected. Rather, these miscues may be used for the develop-
ment of strategy instructions. Figure 4 represents this third
orientation to reading instruction. The theories of language and
reading which underly this whole language orientation view the
three systems of language (phoneme/grapheme, syntactic and semantic)
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Figure 4. The Whole Language Model of Reading
(Harste and Burke, 1977, p. 38)
as interdependent and interactive aspects of a process. Language
is conceptualized as a sphere with meaning at its core, encompassed
in a syntactic structure and then sheathed with a phoneme-grapheme
system. According to Harste and Burke (1977),
When aspects of language are focused upon for instruc-
tional purposes, the sphere is penetrated and all three
systems are extracted simultaneously. In this view,
reading, whether or not for instructional purposes, is
always focused on meaning (p. 38).
Others have also developed schemes for classifying differences
in instructional approaches and teaching methods. Chall (1967) and
Weaver (1980), for example, classified approaches to reading instruc-
tion according to the teacher’s and program's underlying emphasis.
Chall proposed the idea of a code to meaning emphasis continuum in
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reading instruction. This continuum is represented in Figure 5.
code emphasis
,
— / / / meaning(phonics) ' f t (no phonics)
systematic linguistics alphabet intrinsic
phonics reforms phonics
look-say
Figure 5. Representation of Chall's Instructional Continuum
(source: DeFord, 1979, p. 13)
As can be seen from Figure 5, various methods of instruction fall
upon this code to meaning emphasis and placement depends on part by
the amount of phonics instruction. Chall's continuum appears to
reflect the view prevalent in the 1960's which conceptualized reading
instruction as synomous with methods of instruction rather than
reading instruction as being theoretically based. However, Chall's
study (1967) did demonstrate that teachers implementing the same
eclectic method of instruction varied in their use of that method.
She suggested that this variation was because of the teachers' under-
lying code or meaning emphasis. Her data was ambiguous, however.
The teachers' instructional behaviors did not correspond with their
self-reported emphases.
Weaver (1980) also categorized the approaches on the basis of
emphasis in order to identify similarities among the approaches in
beginning reading. Weaver revised Chall's 1967 categorization of
reading instruction to more accurately include a broader psycho-
linguistic approach for the school curriculum, an approach which
includes language experience as only one of its components. In
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addition. Weaver emphasized the basic similarity of the other
approaches. "Chall's categorization overlooks an important simi-
larity among the phonics, linguistic, sight word and eclectic
approaches: they are all word-centered, emphasizing surface rather
than deep structure" (Weaver, 1980, p. 29). In contrast to Chall’s
code to meaning continuum. Weaver's categorization divided the major
reading approaches into those which are word-centered and those which
are meaning-centered. Whereas, the word-centered approaches focus on
identifying words in a sentence and thus on the surface structure,
the meaning-centered approaches focus on the deep structure by
identifying meaningful relationships among the words in the sentence.
A visual representation of Weaver's categorization of approaches is
depicted in Figure 6.
The uniqueness and value of the Harste-Burke schema described
earlier is that their three distinct categories encompass the notion
of a continuum from a code emphasis to a meaning emphasis of Chall
and the distinct structural focus described by Weaver. In addition,
only Harste and Burke suggested the underlying theoretical perspec-
tives concerning language and reading which could influence the
teacher's selection and use of diagnostic and instructional procedures
and materials. Their categorization scheme focuses on the teacher,
not on the instructional program.
The influence of this factor "teachers' conceptions of reading,"
on teachers' decision-making has increasing numbers of
proponents
Biemiller (1970), Delawter (1970), Weber (1970), andand evidence.
Word
Centered
Meaning-Centered
(Surface
Structure)
(Deep
Structure)
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Barr (1972, 1974) identified the influence of the teachers’ beliefs
of children s reading. DeFord (1981) found the teachers' conceptions
of reading coincide with children’s writing. Kamil and Peason (1979)
suggest that teachers' beliefs about reading influence their identifi-
cation and integration of information about students and their
instructional decisions. DeFord (1979) and Chappell (1981) identi-
fied differences in teachers' conceptions toward reading and suggested
that these beliefs are modified by experience and education. DeFord
(1979) and Duffy and Methy (1979) developed instruments to identify
teachers' beliefs in reading.
A second factor or cluster of factors which have appeared to
influence the teachers' selection and use of diagnostic techniques
are internal, self-imposed pressures on teachers. Bogdan and
Taylor (1975) investigated teachers' selection and use of mechanical
media and identified four prevalent themes and areas of influence
on teachers' decisions. These influential themes included the
pressure to maintain discipline and control, an external time pressure,
the internal pressures to maintain schedules, and teachers' concep-
tions of themselves as experts (that is, as more knowledgeable than
outsiders about what is best for the children).
Bogdan and Taylor found that the control issue was very impor-
tant. Many teachers were interested in maintaining control and
wanted to know how their use of media for instruction may affect
the control that had already been established. For teachers who
suggested that they had problems in maintaining law and order, the
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media equipment was something else to watch in addition to the
children.
Bogdan and Taylor found all teachers felt the time pressure!
they did not have sufficient time for proper planning and preparation.
Media which required more than minimal preparation time were not
used. In addition, they were used as instructional frills, as add-
ons to break up the routine of the day rather than ways to indi-
vidualize instruction.
They also found teachers created their own routine and schedules
and abided by these self-imposed schedules and system-imposed
schedules. Most teachers were not likely to deviate from their
established routines to incorporate media arriving at unscheduled
times. Usually, teachers wanted to control their scheduling of
the materials to the extent that they wanted to have the media
equipment there in their classrooms at all times (even unused)
until they were ready to use it.
Finally, Bogdan and Taylor found that most teachers felt that
mass-produced media products could not meet their specific needs.
Teachers had defined the media specialists as outsiders, unaware of
what was needed, and the materials were thought to be too advanced,
too simple, too abstract, too divorced from their world experience,
and the like.
Bogdan and Taylor did not suggest that these same four pres-
sures might also influence teachers' selection and use of diagnostic
procedures. However, since these are recurrent themes in teachers'
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lives in the classroom, research may demonstrate that these factors
do influence teachers' diagnostic decisions as well as their
instructional planning decisions.
Other factors influencing diagnostic decisions may be the
teachers' implicit or explicit awareness and use of guiding prin-
ciples, such as hypotheses testing, in their diagnosing. As was
previously described, Gil (1980), Stratoudakis (1981), Hoffmeyer
(1981) and Weinshank (1981) found little evidence of consistent
teacher use of principles of diagnosing.
Finally, factors influencing the diagnostic decision-making of
teachers may be aspects within the school environment external to
the teacher. Barr (1975) pointed out the importance of the
availability of resources and class size and composition in
determining teachers' diagnostic decisions. Sieger (1980) pointed
to the importance of being involved in the decision-making process
itself. Chappell (1980) described constraints in the system which
influence the range of choices a teacher has.
The list of factors potentially influencing factors described
in this chapter is not extensive. A wide variety of other personal
characteristics may also have influenced teachers' diagnostic
decisions, such as the teachers' cognitive style (field dependent,
field independent) or personality (authoritarian, democratic)
.
However, the literature and research on teacher decision-making
has not yet linked teacher decision-making with these personal
characteristics
.
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The literature review in this chapter has demonstrated the com-
plexity of diagnostic decision-making and the limited knowledge we
have of that process. In addition, the literature review has sug-
gested some factors which appear to influence teachers’ decision-
making. The next chapter presents the design for this study which
investigated the influence of factors on teachers' diagnostic
decisions.
CHAPTER III
RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURES
Researchers interested in understanding the teaching-learning
process within schools are confronted with a methodological dilemma.
Leacock (1971) described this dilemma in the following words:
The need for evaluation and comparison of
'better' or 'worse' teaching and learning situa-
tions suggests that data must be codified and
quantified. However, the teaching process is
still not sufficiently understood for us to be
able to select its significant features for
quantification and comparison. (p. 169)
For example, several researchers (Kraus, 1961; Kounin, Gump and
Ryan, 1969) had to abandon structured checklists or standard
personality ratings because those instruments did not reflect the
complexity of the classroom process and interactions.
Teachers' diagnostic decision-making also occurs within a complex
environment, and investigations within this area pose the same
methodological problems for the researcher. Very little is under-
stood about the process of decision-making or about factors which
influence the process or the decisions. In order to gain this under-
standing, some methodologies are more appropriate than others. A
review of some of these methodologies resulted in a decision to adopt
a multiple case study, multi-method design for the investigation of
factors influencing teachers' diagnostic decision-making. This
chapter presents a theoretical rationale for this design based on
the review of literature of various methodologies and a description
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of the design and procedures used in this study.
Rationale for a Multiple Case Study
and Multi-method Design
Descriptive research designs are particularly suited to studies
where less control over variables is possible or desirable, as was
the situation in this proposed research study. The purpose of this
study was to explore and describe in order to generate hypotheses,
rather than to test hypotheses. Descriptive studies can by their
design be effectively used to determine and describe the conditions
which exist at a specific time.
Among the diverse types of descriptive research, the case study
approach is especially applicable to the study of factors influencing
teachers’ decision-making. Within the case study, the investigator
examines the individual unit or area in depth. The basic approach
of the case study is to deal with all pertinent aspects of the
selected person, area or situation. This in-depth, holistic nature
of case studies is the greatest advantage of this research design.
Ary, Jacobson and Razavieh (1972) suggest the implications of the use
of a case study approach.
Case studies often provide an opportunity for
an investigator to develop insights into basic
aspects of human behavior. The intensive probing
characteristic of this technique may lead to the
discovery of previously unsuspected relationships.
(p. 287)
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Although case studies have been characterized as a type of
descriptive research, they also have much in common with other types
of research such as historical. As Frazier (1973) explained, a case
study "has some characteristics of an historical approach in the sense
that it dealt with past data and also has some characteristics of a
descriptive study in that it does use much data to describe a par-
ticular situation" (p. 127).
Case studies are also similar to genetic (developmental) investi-
gations of an individual. Both approaches have been used to investi-
gate types of growth and development, but the direction of the focus
is different. In the case study the direction is backward (historical)
whereas the focus in the genetic research is forward as growth takes
place.
Case study procedures have been used extensively in a wide range
of fields, such as law, medicine, psychology and psychiatry, education,
counseling and guidance, political science and journalism. These case
studies have varied in the procedures used and the purpose for which
they were done. Regardless of the diverse purposes for which the
case studies were done, the case study design has had specific
characteristics. First, case studies have been in-depth investigations
confined to one or just a few subjects, but in looking at that sub-
ject (s), "the focus is exceedingly broad in the types and quantities
of variables which are observed, and as many of the interrelationships
are studied as possible" (Asher, 1976, p. 148). All types of
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information about the individual which is considered to be relevant
is intensively examined.
A second characteristic of case studies which is related to the
in-depth focus of case studies is their holistic nature. Doby (1967)
described this integral nature of case studies in the following
words:
The case study is a way of ordering social
data with the view toward preserving the unitary
character of whatever is being studied. It merely
selects and treats some socially defined object or
act as a 'whole.' This whole constitutes the case
unit and the case unit may involve any level or base
of abstraction. The case may be a person, an episode
in a person's life, a group, a concrete set of
relationships, a specific process, or a culture.
The wholeness or unitary character ascribed to
this concrete case is a constructed wholeness. There
are no concrete limits to any object or act. The
limits imposed reflect the perspective and theoretical
interest of the observer.
Whatever unit has been abstracted out is tem-
porarily and spatially bound. It has a particular
historical development and is a unique configuration
(pp. 240-241).
A third characteristic common to case studies is their use of
triangulation. Cohen and Manion (1980) discussed six types of
triangulation: time, space, combined levels, theoretical, investi-
gator, and methodological. These are described below:
1. Time triangulation : this type attempts to
take into consideration the factors of change
and process by utilising cross-sectional and
longitudinal designs.
2. Space triangulation : this type attempts to over-
come the parochialism of studies conducted in the
same country or within the same subculture by
making use of cross-cultural techniques.
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3. Combined levels of triangulation : this
type uses more than one level of analysis
from the three principal levels used in
the social sciences, namely, the individual
level, the interactive level (groups), and
the level of collectivities (organisa-
tional, cultural or societal)
.
4. Theoretical triangulation : this type
draws upon alternative or competing
theories in preference to utilising
one viewpoint only.
5. Investigator triangulation : this type
engages more than one observer.
6. Methodological triangulation : this type
uses either (a) the same method on dif-
ferent occasions, or (b) different
methods on the same object of study
(p. 211).
According to Cohen and Manion, four of these six categories of
triangulation have been used in education. These are: time
triangulation, with its longitudinal and cross-sectional studies;
space triangulation, as on the occasions when a number of schools
in an area or across the country are investigated in some way;
investigator triangulation, as when a team of inspectors visits and
reports on a school or sample of schools; and methodological triangu-
lation, which is the most common. Case studies have employed
methodological triangulation and, potentially, other forms of
triangulation as well. The multi-method procedures have been
utilized in a case study in order to obtain all possible information
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about the case.
In case studies this use of methodological triangulation
frequently has meant the use of both qualitative and quantitative
data pertinent to the case. The qualitative data collection has
been employed in ethnographic and field studies within anthropology
and sociology and has been represented within phenomenology, symbolic
interactionism, naturalist behaviorism, ethnomethodology and ecological
psychology. The integrating theme of all of these perspectives was
described by Patton (1980) and Bogdan and Taylor (1975) as the
doctrine of "verstehen. " This "verstehen" tradition stresses that
man can be understood in a manner that other objects cannot, and that
there is a human capacity to know and understand others through
sympathetic introspection and reflection from detailed description
and observation. This tradition, according to Patton, stressed
understanding focusing on the meaning of human behavior and the context
of social interactions. Bogdan and Taylor traced "verstehen" to Max
Weber’s phenomenological perspective. They suggested, "The
phenomenologist is concerned with understanding human behavior from
the actor’s own frame of reference . . . [and] examines how the world
is experienced" (Bogdan and Taylor, 1975, p. 8).
Bogdan and Taylor (1975) and others (Smelser, 1976; Patton, 1980)
contrast the phenomenological perspective with twentieth century
positivism exemplified by August Compte and Emile Durkheim. The
positivist seeks facts or causes of social phenomena without interest
or regard for the subjective states of individuals, be they researcher's
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or subject's. "The positivist searches for 'facts' and causes through
methods such as survey questionnaires, inventories and demographic
analysis which produce quantitative data and which allow him or her
to statistically prove relationships between operationally defined
variables" (Bogdan and Taylor, 1975, p. 2). The positivists and
phenomenologists approach different problems and seek different
answers because they have different assumptions and goals as well as
different theories and perspectives. As a result, their research
studies have typically demanded different methodologies. A case study
is not confined, however, to one or the other of these perspectives;
the case study investigator may use both methodologies in his attempt
to obtain a holistic perspective of the case he is investigating.
Case study designs are employed for diverse reasons. The
scientific value of case studies, according to Asher, is "for the
development of hypotheses which can be tested with greater rigor with
standard observational systems on larger numbers of representative
groups" (Asher, 1976, p. 149). But the use of a single case study
for hypothesis generation can be problematic. For example, while a
well done single case study may uncover most of the causal antecedents,
they may be buried in the mass of information collected so that they
are impossible to separate from the irrelevant variables. The use of
several case studies allows the investigator to contrast and compare
across the cases. The generation of hypotheses is facilitated through
this process. The single case in contrast with others can provide
insights beyond that of the single case studied alone. Asher (1976)
suggested that.
A single individual exhibiting a particular
problem and set of characteristics may appear to be
a chance or random case. Other individuals exhibiting
similar problems can be studied to see whether there
are similarities. The researcher can attempt to draw
a parallel between cases. Perhaps it is possible to
identify two individuals who are alike in relevant
characteristics. The first case may not be unique;
there may be a common denominator. By comparing and
contrasting cases, the researcher acquires more
information. Perhaps a new concept is suggested.
The value of a case study is strengthened if a
similar case is found, but the usefulness of a study
does not rest on the identification of a similar case.
(p. 320)
The multiple case study approach used in this study clarified similar-
ities and differences and aided in the generation of hypotheses for
further research.
Case study designs also have their methodological weaknesses.
The "opportunities for insight in a case study are also opportunities
for subjectivity or even prejudice" (Ary, Jacobs and Razavieh, 1972,
p. 287). The preconceptions of an investigator have operated in some
studies to determine which behaviors were observed, which were ignored,
and how these were interpreted. Safeguards against subjectivity need
to be taken. Criteria to assess the trustworthiness of the data have
been suggested by Guba (Note 3 ) . In reference to naturalistic
data, he stated that.
Inquiry can be affected by factor patternings,
which produce effects of non-interpretability
,
to take account of which we,
while doing the study, use prolonged engagement,
persistent observation, and peer debriefing, do
triangulation, collect referential adequacy
materials, and do member checks.
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and after completing the study, establish structural
corroboration or coherence, establish referential
adequacy, and do member checks,
in the hope that these actions will lead to credibility,
and produce findings that are plausible.
Inquiry can be affected by situational uniqueness,
which produce effects of non-comparability,
to take account of which we,
while doing the study, collect thick descriptive
data
and do theoretical or purposive sampling,
and after completing the study, develop thick
descriptions,
in the hope that these actions will lead to fitting-
ness,
and produce findings that are context-relevant.
Inquiry can be affected by instrumental changes,
which produce effects of non-comparability,
to take account of which we,
while doing the study, use overlap methods, use
stepwise
replication, and leave an audit trail,
and after completing the study, do a dependability
audit,
in the hope that these actions will lead to dependability,
and produce findings that are stable.
Inquiry can be affected by investigator predilections,
which produce an effect of bias,
to take account of which we,
while doing the study, do triangulation and practice
reflexivity (leave audit trail),
and after completing the study do a confirmability
audit,
in the hope that these actions will lead to confirm-
ability,
and produce findings that are investigator-free
(pp. 15-16)
.
Many of these safeguards were built into the design of this study.
Another problem associated with case study designs, and par-
ticularly multiple case studies, relates to the analysis of data.
There are large quantities of data collected, and there can be
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inconsistencies and contradictions within the data itself. Although
valuable, the use of multiple methods of data collection from con-
trasting philosophical, epistemological and methodological traditions
does increase the opportunities for these inconsistencies and contra-
dictions. However, Kitwood (Note 4 ) has developed a method of
analysis which structures the process and clarifies tasks which
illuminate these inconsistencies so they can be more easily resolved.
The qualitative technique that Kitwood developed was based on the
utilization of eight distinct methods for gathering and analyzing
data from tape-recorded interviews. These methods, described in
Table 3, were incorporated into this study.
In addition, Cohen and Manion (1980) also described several methods
of reducing contradictions and overcoming inconsistencies within data
from multiple sources. For example, inconsistencies in the data from
two types of quantified measures can be overcome by use of more
refined and valid instrumentation. Inconsistencies between quanti-
fiable and qualitative data or two sets of qualitative data require
that the differences be accounted for or that the differences be used
as the basis for further hypotheses and later research. These methods
and suggestions have also been incorporated in the design of the study.
Overall, the potential benefits of using a multi-case study
design to investigate teachers' diagnostic decision-making have out-
weighed the limitations of this design. This design has allowed the
flexibility of exploration, the in-depth focus and holistic
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TABLE 3
KITWOOD'S QUALITATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR ANALYSIS
Mathod 1: Tha Total Pattern of Choice
Tha frequency of choica of various icaaa permlcs sons
surface ganarallaatlona about tha participant*
.
takan
aa a group. Tha aoac revealing analyse* nay ba thoaa
of tha Isaac and aoat popular itaaa.
Mathod 2 ; Slnllarltlaa and Dlffarancaa
Using cha aaaa tachnlqua aa In Method 1, it is possibla
to investigate slnllarlelaa and dlffarancaa within tha
total sanpla of accounts according to sons character-
Istlc(a) of tha participants such as aga, sax, laval of
educational attainment ate.
Mathod 3 : Groupins Itana Togathar
It aay ba convenient for soaa purpoaas to fuaa togathar
catagorlaa that cowar slailsr sub] act natter. For
axaapla, itaaa 1, 5 and 14 in Box 10.2 ralata to
conflict; itaaa 4, 7 and 12, to personal growth and
change.
Box 10.2
Below are listed 12 types of situation which aoac people
hawa bean in at soaa tine. Try to think of soaathing
chat has happened in your lifa la cha last year or so, or
perhaps something chat keeps on happening, which fits
into each of cha descriptions. Than choose tha can of
than which deal with cha things chat saaa to you to ba
aoat important, which cower your aain lncarasca and con-
cerns, and cha different parts of your lifa. Whan wa
aaec wa will calk cogathar about cha situations you hawa
chosen. Try beforehand co reaanhar as clearly as you
can what happened, what you and others did, and how you
yourself fait and thought. Ba as definite as you can.
If you Ilka, wrlca a few notes to help you keep cha
situation in aind.
1. Whan chare was a misunderstanding between you and
9oaeone else (or several ochars) . . .
2. When you got on really well with people . . .
3. When you had to sake an lnportanc decision . . .
4. When you discovered something new about yourself . .
5. Whan you felt angry, annoyed or resentful . . .
6. Whan you did what was expected of you . . .
7. When your lifa changed direction in soaa way . . .
8. When you felt you had dona something wall . . .
9. Whan you ware right on your own, with hardly
anyone taking your side . . .
10. Whan you 'got away with it', or wars not found
out . . .
11. Whan you aada a serious alstaka . . .
12. Whan you felt afterwards chat you had dona right .
13. Whan you wars disappointed with yourself . .
14. When you had a serious clash or disagreement
with another person . . .
12. When you began co cake seriously soaeching chat
had not nattered much co you before . . .
Method 4 : Categorization of Content
Tha concenc of a particular lcaa la inspected for tha
total saapla and an attaapt is then aada to develop soma
categories into which all cha notarial will fit. The
analysis is moat effective whan two or sore researchers
work in collaboration, each initially proposing a cate-
gory system Independently and then exchanging views co
negotiate a final category system.
Method 5 ; Tracing a Theme
This type of analysis transcends the rather artificial
boundaries which cha itaaa thaasalves imply. It aims co
collecc aa much data as possible relevant co a par-
ticular topic regardless of where it occurs in cha
interview material. The nathod la exacting because it
requires very detailed knowledge of content and aay
entail going through taped interviews several times.
Data so collected aay be further analysed along tha lines
suggested in Mathod 4 above.
Mathod 6 : The Study of Pais sion*
Tha researcher nay well have expectations about the kind
of issues likely co occur in tha interviews. Whan sons
of these are absent, chat fact nay be hlghl) significant.
Tha absence of an anticipated topic should te explored
co discover Che correct explanation of les omission.
Method 7 : Reconstruction of a Social Life-world
This method can be applied co Che accounts of a number
of people who have part of their lives in conaon, for
exsaple, a group of friends who go around together.
The aim is to actaapc some kind of reconstruction of
cha world which cha participants share in analysing the
fragmentary material obtained in an interview. The
researcher seeks co understand Che dominant nodes or
orienting Co reality, cha conceptions of purpose and
cha llmics co what is perceived.
Mathod 8 : Generating and Testing Hvnocheses
New hypotheses nay occur co cha researcher during che
analysis of Che cape-recordings. It is possible co do
aora chan simply advance these as a resulc of cencatlve
impressions; one can loosely apply Che hypochecico-
deducciva nathod co cha data. This involves puctlng che
hypothesis forward as clearly aa possible, working ouc
what cha verifiable inferences fron 1C would logically
ba, and cesclng chasa against che accounc decs. Where
Chase decs are coo fragmentary, the researcher may Chen
consider what k<nd of evidence and method of obtaining
it would be necessary for a more chorough hypothesis
testing. Subsequent sets of interviews forming part of
cha seen piece of research might chan be used co obcain
relevant data (Cohan and Manion, 1980: 194-196).
Source: Adapced from Kitwood
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perspective, and the opportunities for comparing and contrasting cases
which were necessary to provide a basis for the clarification of this
complex decision-making process.
Design of the Study and Methodology Employed
This study was a comprehensive, exploratory investigation of four
first grade teachers’ diagnostic decision-making. The design of this
field study employed the in-depth and interpretive focus of a multiple
case study approach within naturalistic settings. In addition, the
research utilized a multi-method approach emphasizing participant
observation techniques, including direct observation, informant
interviewing, and documentation. These combined multiple case, multi-
method approaches were employed to probe deeply and to analyze
intensively data collected from these four first grade teachers in
order to compare and contrast cases, to develop generalizations about
relationships, and to derive hypotheses for later testing. Specifically,
the basic design of the study was a fixed multiple case studies
investigation of two experimental groups and no control groups,
utilizing repeated measures within a multi-method approach to identify
differences among groups rather than any effects of treatment.
Sample
The data for this study came from four first grade teachers
currently teaching in schools in Western Massachusetts. Each of the
schools was within a thirty mile radius of Amherst, Massachusetts.
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All of the teachers were experienced teachers: their total years
teaching in elementary schools equalled forty-six years, and the
average number of years teaching first grade was eight years.
However, for one teacher this was her first year teaching this grade
level. The remaining three teachers had taught first grade from
seven to seventeen years. Three of the four teachers taught in self-
contained first grade classrooms; one taught in a combined first
and second grade classroom in which she was principally responsible
for first grade reading instruction. Three of the four teachers
had completed graduate course work leading to a M.Ed. or additional
certification or both; the fourth teacher had not taken inservice
courses leading to additional certification or advanced degrees. All
teachers had attended numerous conferences and workshops on reading,
assessment, and management, and two of the teachers have given
inservice workshops in the districts.
All four teachers in this research study were volunteers. The
process of selecting the teachers involved the following procedures:
requesting permission from superintendents and principals, identi-
fying teachers willing to participate in the study, and identifying
each teacher's overall belief system in reading so that a balance
of theoretical orientations to reading would be maintained in the
study. (See Appendix A for samples of the letters requesting
permission and the letters of invitation.) This process was repeated
three times before six teachers volunteered for the study. The
two teachers identified in the third round of requests for subjects
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were dropped before their theoretical orientations were identified.
One of these teachers had first-hand knowledge and details of the
study and its purpose, and the second teacher was not able to begin
participating in the study until late April 1982, whereas the other
four teachers began in late February 1982. This delay was expected
to reduce the comparability of data from the observations since the
activities in most classrooms change toward the end of the academic
year. Because the first four teachers appeared initially to repre-
sent two of the three theoretical orientations, and also met the
criteria of experience, the four initial volunteering teachers were
selected as participants.
Procedures for Protection of Human Subjects
The subjects for this study had no prior knowledge of the study
and responded to an inquiry made to the principal of the school.
Each subject read a descriptive statement pertaining to the study and
signed a form consenting to participate in the study. (See Appendix B
for a copy of this descriptive statement and the consent form.) The
teachers were informed that the data collected was to be used in a
dissertation with individuals remaining anonymous and only group data
being reported. The teachers in the sample were told that the
researcher was interested in their selection and use of diagnostic
procedures in ongoing diagnosis and in the information they consider
important in diagnosing a student’s problems in learning to read.
They were also told that the researcher was interested in the reasons
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underlying their selection and use of specific procedures. They were
not initially told, however, that one factor being investigated was
the potential influence of their theories of reading on their
diagnostic decision-making.
Instrumentation
In this study a broad range of instruments was used in data
collection. These instruments included observation record keeping
sheets, pupil information cards (Harste and Burke, 1977), the
Theoretical Orientations to Reading Profile (DeFord, 1979), hypo-
thetical situations, several surveys, teachers 1 records, and guided
and open-ended questions for four interviews. The majority of these
instruments were designed by the researcher and were pilot-tested
with Amherst, Massachusetts teachers who were not part of the study.
Each of these instruments is briefly described below.
Pupil Information Cards . These cards consist of three index
size cards representing three different pupils' behaviors during
oral reading. The set of three cards has one which represents use
of strategies emphasized in instruction with a decoding orientation,
one card representing use of strategies emphasized in skills oriented
instruction, and one card representing strategies emphasized in
instruction with a whole language orientation. These cards were
developed and discussed by Harste and Burke (1977). The use of the
cards involves showing the teacher one set of three cards, explaining
the coding and asking the teacher to either select the best reader
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of the three or to answer a series of questions about diagnostic
procedures which might be used to further identify the pupils'
strengths and weaknesses in reading. (See Appendix C for a sample
of these cards.)
Theoretical Orientation to Reading Profile (TORP)
. The TORP is
an instrument developed by DeFord (1979) to differentiate teachers
according to their theoretical orientations to reading instruction.
Basically, this is a five—point likert type of questionnaire with
twenty-eight questions pertaining to the three belief systems
discussed by Harste and Burke (1977), that is, the decoding, skills
and whole language orientations to reading instruction. DeFord used
four steps to validate this instrument as a reliable measure of the
teachers' theoretical orientations. The results of the analyses
supported the validity of the TORP as a reliable measure of the
teachers' theoretical orientations to reading instruction. (See
Appendix D for an example of DeFord 's TORP and for the reliability
information.
)
Observation Record-keeping Techniques . Two formats for recording
observations were developed. The first technique was designed by
adapting procedures employed by Barker (1952). This observational
record included brief descriptions of the teachers' behaviors and
verbatim accounts of their language during instruction. All aspects
of the subjects' behaviors and language were recorded in concrete
language and in a linear format. This form was designed so that
teachers could later identify behaviors or comments associated with
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their diagnosing in reading. Also the form was designed so that
the researcher could code the patterns of the behaviors and language
recording to theoretical orientation. (See Appendix E for a sample
of this observation record sheet.)
The second observational technique involved recording rich
descriptions of the socio-emotional climate, physical layout and use
of space, and events which occurred. No specific record-keeping form
was designed for these descriptions.
Teacher Records . Teacher records were reviewed to provide an
opportunity for the teachers to demonstrate all activities which
they perform and the procedures they use for recording information
they use in diagnosing students' strengths and weaknesses in reading.
Surveys . Various surveys were developed and administered.
One survey was a personal data sheet requesting information about
experiences in education and in other fields and their training in
education. The second survey elicited data about the school, the
accessibility and use of the library, the teacher's use of sustained
silent reading practices in her classroom, and the socioeconomic
and educational backgrounds of the families in the school district.
The third survey investigated the teachers' preference and use of
specific diagnostic procedures and some factors which influence
these decisions. The fourth survey further explored each teacher's
perception of factors influencing her diagnostic decisions and also
her perception of her theoretical orientation to reading. (These
four surveys are included in Appendix F.)
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Hypothetical Situations
. Three hypothetical situations were
developed and presented to the teachers, accompanied by a series of
open-ended questions for them to contemplate and respond to during
the third taped interview. The situations developed were derived from
the differences among the classrooms. The purposes of the hypothetical
situations were (1) to explore the environmental factors which
influence the teachers * selection and use of specific procedures
and (2) to investigate the teachers' consistency in their selection
and use of diagnostic procedures, their weighting of information and
their theoretical orientations to reading. (A copy of the three
hypothetical situations is located in Appendix G.)
Guiding and Open-ended Interview Questions . Specific questions
for four audio-taped interview sessions were developed prior to and
during the investigation. The questions for the first interview
focused on the identification of characteristics of the classroom,
the reading program and the teachers' beliefs about reading and
learning to read. The second interview, which was accompanied by
the administration of the pupil information cards, focused on the
teachers' beliefs about diagnosis, her selection and use of diagnostic
procedures and her weighting of the information derived from various
procedures. The third interview focused on factors which influence
the teachers' diagnostic decisions. Direct questions on teachers
perceptions of factors and changes in their decision making were
included. In addition, hypothetical situations were included to
provide indirect information on factors. The fourth and final
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interview was intended to clarify inconsistencies and ambiguities
in the data and to identify the teachers’ perceptions of their
belief systems and the influence of these beliefs on their diag-
nostic decisions. These interview questions are located in
Appendix H.
Summary Statements . Summaries of the data gathered were developed
and presented to the teachers for their review and affirmation. These
statements included the profiles of their beliefs about reading,
learning to read and reading instruction and the patterns of their
diagnostic decisions.
Data Gathering Procedures
This study employed diverse methods of data collection reflecting
methodological triangulation in order to increase the probability that
the data gathered accurately reflected the viewpoints of the teachers,
and that it also was not an artifact of any of the methods used in
the data collection. Thus, data for each of the first four research
questions was collected from contrasting instruments. The relation-
ship between the first four research questions and the data gathering
techniques has been summarized on Table 4.
The collection of the data occurred over a period of nine
months, in two phases. The first phase lasted approximately four
months in the spring and summer of 1982 and involved obtaining
permission, identifying the sample, exploring their beliefs about
reading and diagnosis, and gathering the data from all of the
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instruments except the fourth survey, final interview and the
summary statements. During the first phase, each of the selected
teachers was visited six to eight times. Approximately five visits
involved some direct observation of the teachers' verbal and non-
verbal cues during reading instruction and during other times of
the day. All of the visits involved document collection and either
informal discussion or taped interviews.
The second phase of data collection occurred in the Fall, 1982,
after the initial data had been analyzed. During this phase teachers
were given the fourth survey and their responses discussed during the
fourth tape recorded interview. They were also given the summary
statements to respond to. The focuses of this phase of data collec-
tion were to clarify some of the inconsistencies in the data and to
obtain an elaboration of the teachers' perceptions of factors influ-
encing their diagnostic decisions, including their theoretical
orientation to reading. This second phase occurred in October and
November 1982, after each of the teachers had had an opportunity to
instruct and diagnose a new group of first graders.
Accurate determination of the teachers' theoretical belief
systems in reading was crucial in this study for the development of
meaningful generalizations about differences. Six procedures were
utilized to ascertain the teachers' theories of reading and orienta-
tions to reading instruction. These procedures occurred during both
phases of data gathering and are discussed below. First, the
teachers were interviewed, and the interview questions which each
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teacher was given ahead of time to think about focused on her
description of the processes of reading and learning to read and
reading instruction. The responses were compared to the descrip-
tion of the categories described by Harste and Burke (1977) and
DeFord (1979).
Second, each teacher was administered the Theoretical Orientation
to Reading Profile (TORP) instrument. DeFord suggested that a
teacher s score on the TORP is a general indicator of the respondent's
theoretical orientation. Scores within the lower range (0-65) reflect
a decoding orientation; scores within the middle range (65-110) reflect
a skills orientation; and scores within the upper range (110-140)
reflect a whole language orientation. In addition, she suggested
that the orientation of individuals who scored near the borders can
be properly identified by scrutinizing their specific responses to
questions reflecting those particular orientations.
Third, the teachers were given a set of Pupil Information Cards
which suggest three pupils' oral reading behaviors. Each of the
three pupil information cards in the set reflect one of the three
theoretical orientations (decoding, skills and whole language).
The teachers were asked in a taped interview to identify the best
reader of the three and to explain their selection. Harste and Burke
(1977) indicated that a teacher's selection of the best reader card
from the three cards does effectively identify the teacher's
theoretical position.
Fourth, each of the teachers' reading instruction was observed
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on four or more occasions in order to identify the learning strategies
which the teacher encourages and the size of the language unit princi-
pally emphasized by the teacher, and her reaction to the children’s
miscues (errors) during oral reading. This information was derived
from observation records of the teachers’ verbal and nonverbal
behavior during reading and language instruction.
After a preliminary judgment concerning the theoretical belief
systems of the teachers, a fifth procedure was employed to ensure
the validity of this judgment. The information concerning the teachers’
orientations was synthesized and given to three independent raters for
their review. Each of these raters was or had been a graduate student
in the Reading Program at the University of Massachusetts and was
familiar with Harste and Burke's classification of theoretical
orientations. Agreement with the preliminary judgment by two of
these three raters was accepted as an accurate identification of
the teacher's theoretical orientation. (For a sample of the Rater’s
Packet, see Appendix I.)
Sixth, the teachers' own beliefs concerning their theoretical
orientations were solicited in the fourth survey. In this survey,
they were given the criteria for determining theoretical orientations
(See Section 4 of Appendix F) and were asked to identify their
theoretical orientation. These self reports were discussed briefly
during the fourth and final interview.
Specific efforts were made in designing this study to address
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the issues and concerns expressed by Guba (Note 3) about trust-
worthiness of data. He discussed four areas of trustworthiness in
the scientific paradigms internal validity, external validity,
reliability and objectivity. He identified the corresponding areas
in the naturalistic mode as credibility, fittingness, dependability
and confirmability. Guba provided a guide for cross-checks to
protect the trustworthiness of data. The checks employed in this
study to increase the credibility were (a) methodological triangula-
tion, (b) member checks, (c) peer debriefing, and (d) comparing and
contrasting data for inconsistencies and themes. Fittingness was
protected (a) by the use of thick descriptions and (b) by the efforts
taken to select teachers representing a range of theoretical orienta-
tions. Methods taken in this study to protect the dependability of
the results included (a) pre-determined interview questions, (b) use
of raters to confirm accuracy in assessing the teachers’ theoretical
orientations to reading, (c) use of overlapping methods, and
(d) establishing an audit trail. Steps taken to protect data
confirmability included (a) methodological triangulation and
(b) practicing reflexivity by intentionally revealing to the
teachers the purpose of the study and my underlying assumptions
concerning the influence of teachers' belief systems on decision-
making .
Analysis of the Data
Information gathered in the course of the research study was
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analyzed in an approach based on the "experience sampling method"
developed by Kitwood (Note 4 ) . These methods of analysis were
described previously in Table 3. Table 5 suggests the correspondence
between the eight research questions of this dissertation and Kitwood'
s
methods of data analysis. The data analysis procedures involved the
application of various methods (from two to six methods) of data
analysis described by Kitwood to each of the first seven research
questions of the study. A single method of analysis was used for the
last research question. Several examples of this application of
Kitwood' s method of analysis are provided to clarify the data analysis
process employed in this study.
For Research Question Number One, all of the information about
the teachers' backgrounds and beliefs about reading and diagnosis
was grouped together in order to make generalizations about the
participants as a group. After this analysis of the total pattern,
investigation was made of the similarities and differences of the
teachers' beliefs. The analysis included a grouping of the teachers
by patterns of similar beliefs about reading, learning to read and
reading instruction.
For Research Question Number Two, the analysis was divided into
three distinct topic areas: the teachers' selection among various
diagnostic procedures, their use of specific procedures, and their
weighting of information from the procedures which they use. Each
of Kitwood 's methods of data analysis was applied to each of these
three topic areas. For example, the total pattern of the teachers
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TABLE 5
CORRESPONDENCE AMONG KITWOOD'S METHODS OF
DATA ANALYSIS AND THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Research Question
a
In clia Study
Zltvood
' s Methods of Data Analysis
Total
Pattern
of Choice
Similarities/
Differences
Grouping
Categori-
sation
of Items
Tracing Study of
Reconstructing
a Social Life-
World
Generating/
Testing
1. Identification of
ceachers ' background
and ballafa, and
information about cha
school
Z Z
2. Identification of
teachers
' selection
and use of diagnostic
procedures and their
weighting of
information
Z Z Z Z Z
3. Identification of
factors influencing
cha caachara
' selec-
tion and use of diag-
nostic procaudrea and
chair weighting of
lnfonatlon
z z Z z Z Z
4. Identification of
changes In cha
teachers’ selection
and use of diagnostic
procedures and chair
weighting of Informa-
tion
z z z z Z z
5. Possible relation-
ships aaong teachers'
chaorles of reading
and chair selection
and use of diagnostic
procedures and chair
weighting of Informa-
tion
z z z z Z z
!
1
6. Possible relation-
ships aaong other
factors and the
caachara' selection
and use of diag-
nostic procedures
and their weighting
of information
z z z z z z
7 . Possible relation-
ships aaong che
teachers' theories of
reading and other
influencing factors
z z z z z z
3. Hypotheses for
future casting on cha
Influence of caachara
'
chaorles of reading
on diagnostic decisions
X
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selection was analyzed to identify the procedures which all of the
teachers favored and those which they all disliked. Then, the
differences and similarities among the teachers' selection were
investigated according to teachers grouped by theoretical orientation.
At this point, some categories of diagnostic procedures were grouped
together for analysis of the teachers' selection of those categories
of procedures (for example, informal reading inventories,
standardized tests). Identification of themes in this topic area
pertaining to potential influences on the teachers' selection became
the basis of further data collection and later data analysis. The
analysis of the other two topic areas in Research Question Number Two
(use of procedures and weighting of diagnostic information) followed
a similar pattern as the one described above.
For Research Questions Number Three through Seven, the pattern
of analysis was similar, with one notable exception. In these
questions, themes about the potential influences of theories of
reading and other potential influences such as control, planning
time, scheduling, teacher experiences with procedures, administration's
policies, and teacher involvement in decision-making were more
intensively investigated. Other patterns of influencing factors
were noted and analyzed. The themes were traced and the omission
of factors probed in questions to the teachers in order to develop
the generalizations about the relationships described in Research
Questions Number Five, Six and Seven.
Use of these methods in analyzing the data required some
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analysis to occur during data collection as well as afterwards in
order to clarify the meaning of events observed and comments made
by the teachers. There were, therefore, two stages of the analysis.
The preliminary analysis occurred during the data gathering and this
analysis was used to suggest themes, relationships and hypotheses, as
well as factors or relationships which needed clarification through
additional data collection. The final analysis occurred after the
researcher completed the data collection. Use of these methods of
data analysis required that the researcher analyze the data from
each source from the perspective of each research question.
Because of the small sample in this study, the presentation of
the data is descriptive. Results of the analysis of data pertaining
to each research question are discussed with examples of teacher
behaviors or statements and the frequency of these behaviors or
statements included for documentation. Measures of central tendency
have been computed for some of the data pertaining to Research
Questions Number One, Two and Three. Other statistical tools have
not been employed in reporting the results of this exploratory
investigation.
In the first section of this chapter, a theoretical rationale
for use of a multiple case study, multi-method design was presented.
In the discussion, some of the advantages of this design were pointed
out. In addition, some of the problems of this design were discussed
and methods to offset them were proposed. The second section of this
chapter described the research conducted by the author with four
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first grade teachers. An overview of the study, participants,
instrumentation procedures for data collection and procedures for
analysis of the data were discussed. Results of this study are
presented and described in the next chapter.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION
This chapter will present an analysis of data relating to the
teachers beliefs, patterns in their diagnostic decision-making and
factors influencing those diagnostic decisions. It will also include
generalizations about relationships among the teachers' diagnostic
decisions, their beliefs about reading and other personal and
environmental factors. Finally, this chapter will present specific
hypotheses for future research study derived from the generalizations
concerning the influence of the teachers' beliefs on the diagnostic
decision-making. The analysis of the findings is structured around
the eight research questions which guided the study.
Research Question Number One: What Were the Selected
Teachers' Beliefs Concerning (a) the Processes of
Reading and Learning to Read and (b) the
Appropriate Role of Diagnosis
in Beginning Reading
The purposes of this research question were to examine the
teachers' theoretical orientations to reading and to identify their
beliefs concerning the relationship between diagnosis and beginning
reading instruction. In order to answer this question, data from the
following sources were gathered and analyzed: Teachers' Orientation
to Reading Profile, Pupil Information Cards, four surveys, hypothetical
situations, teachers' record keeping, observation of instruction and
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reading programs, in-depth interviews and summary statements. The
analysis of this data led to several major findings which are now
discussed.
The first major finding was that these teachers had identifiably
overall belief systems concerning reading instruction which
were consistent with the theoretical orientations suggested by Harste
and Burke (1977). Using criteria derived from Harste and Burke's and
DeFord's (1979) writings on theoretical orientations, two of the
teachers, Teachers #1 and //4, were identified as having primarily
decoding orientations and two of the teachers. Teachers it 2 and it 3,
had a primarily whole language orientation. These distinct orienta-
tions were clearly demonstrated in the data gathered from the Pupil
Information Cards summarized on Table 6. For example. Teachers it 1
and it4 did not mention the importance of comprehension or of
developing strategies for processing language as did Teachers it 2
and it 3. Rather, Teacher it 1 and it4 identified the value of developing
decoding skills. Teachers it 1, it 2 and it 3 did identify the child with
the skills orientation (substituting a whole word) as being the worst
of the three readers, but their explanations again reflected their
decoding or whole language orientations. Teacher it4 emphasized the
importance of having a word attack strategy and attempting to identify
the word, and to her, reliance on grapho-phonemic cues was superior to
not attempting a word. Although she acknowledged the importance of
substituting a contextually appropriate word, she was primarily con-
cerned with two questions: how do they [the children] attack words
TABLE 6
TEACHERS RANKING OF STUDENTS 1 ORAL READING PERFORMANCES
ON THE PUPIL INFORMATION CARDS
Taachata ' »t«i,ieg Orientation
of Oral loading
Performance
Student lapraaanted Teachere
' Explanation for u»n,|
Oral "-tiling
Teacher ft
Wont
Seudanc C Decoding Ha aada an atteapc at sounding out a word
ha didn't recognise right away, and hla
attempt followmd tha rulaa (phonics)
.
.
.
doaar than any of tha others.
Stn-“e ® SklXla Ha la lnoarclng different sounds that ha
doaaa't even aaa. Ha haa a visual and
auditory combined problem.
Studant A Whole Langnaga Ha aada aa oalaaloo—ha realized ha didn't
tmmr tha word, but hla aubatltutlon la
eloaa to tha panning of tha word. Thara
la aoaa connactloo.
#2
Baat
Morat
Studant A Whole Languaga
Stadaot 1 Ski 11a
Stadanc C Dacodlng
cmttlng tha word "canal" la a stratagy X
hawa ay chlldran uaa. By laaartlag tha
word "channal" abound that tha child had
aa uadarataadlng of tha tan and what waa
happening. Ha aada aanaa aoaa If ha didn't
know tha word .
Although tha child lnaartad a word that
waa clone phonetically, tha child didn'tka aanaa, and aInca tha child didn't
correct tha word "candle" and want on
and lnaartad It again, thla child waa not
reading for naaning.
Before I Judged thla reader I would aak
tha child to explain la hla own worda
what ha read. It could ha ha undaratood
It but waa Juat not able to read tha word
"canal." And that night juat ba a lack of
experience with chat word or with that
concept. But If aakad to draw a picture
of It or tall It la hla own worda what It
naaat, thla reader "C" night ba like reader
"A"—night underotand what tha text la
about.
Teacher #3
Beat
Worse
Student A
Seudanc B Shllla
Whole Language Although a/ha aiaaad tha word
tha flrat tine through, tha child doaa
hawa a concept of what waa discussed—
"channal" la eloaa In naaning to "canal."
Thla child haa a laaa clear undaratending
of tha story baceuaa I auepect the child
known what a candle la, and ha or aha haa
aleraad "canal" aa "candle" and really
thlnka aaa night ba hauling chinga up and
down candlea.
Middle Student C Dacodlng Thla child aay have tha concept of "canal."
"Camel" la a oonaanaa word and though It's
not a "canal" par aa, neither la it a
"candle.” So It's possible tha child may
have built a concept around boats ....
Teacher #4
Baac Student C Dacodlng Tha child haa a means of approach, haa
soma dacodlng skills and la confidant in
reading It.
Worst Student A Whole languaga Tha child waa willing to leave tha word out
and no| make any attmpt at It at all and
go on.
Middle Student B Shllla This child at Isaac cans up with a word chat
aada Sanaa phonetically with some
of tha sounds in it.
Also, at and
—
^Vhan It waa pointed out chat child A did on the
second clna around coaa up with tha word, "chan-
nel," teacher #4 raaponrtadi "With chat informa-
tion, It would ba difficult to aaaaas between
•g< and 'B' because tha fact that child A came up
with a word that would fit in tha context would
ba important
.
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which are unfamiliar to them, and did they have enough decoding skills
so that their emphasis could be on meaning? Her belief that decoding
skills preceded meaning reflected a decoding theoretical orientation.
This pattern concerning the teachers' theoretical orientations
was also demonstrated in the teachers' responses to interview questions
concerning their beliefs about learning to read and beginning reading
instruction. For example, in describing the process of learning to
read. Teachers #1 and #4 described the primacy of decoding and then
the importance of meaning. They did not discount the importance of
comprehension but both identified a period of time in which it was
not important:
When just beginning, the letters are important, and
as you develop, the letters aren't important, the
words are important. And then the whole paragraph
is important. Then, later the total comprehension
or application or knowledge you glean is what's
important (Teacher #1)
.
Comprehension is important but there is a period in
beginning reading where meaning is not important ....
When the children are beginning to see the relation-
ship between consonants and vowels and are putting
them together—meaning is not important then. In
fact, meaning can actually interfere with that
(Teacher #4)
.
Both teachers expressed the belief that in learning to read a child
needs to focus on the smallest units of language (sounds) prior to
focusing on the meaning. The belief that although meaning and
syntax are important they are not primary in the acquisition of the
process is a characteristic belief of teachers with a decoding
orientation.
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Interview statements made by Teachers #1 and #4 concerning
appropriate reading instruction and in describing their own instruc-
tional programs also provided evidence for their primary decoding
orientation. Teacher #1 described the appropriate content of reading
instruction as letters names and sounds, putting them together to form
sentences. She believed that you have to go from small to bigger and
that this building from letters to sounds to words to sentences has to
be maintained. Her own instructional program closely followed a
decoding orientation. She has a daily phonics lesson for the whole
class and closely follows the Keys to Reading
,
a phonics oriented
basal reading series by Economy in her small group instruction. She
only deviated from this phonics instruction to bring in additional
comprehension activities or writing assignments for the children who
she believes "are ready."
Statements made by Teacher #4 were broader than those made by
Teacher #1 as was her instructional program. She described the
appropriate content of beginning reading instruction as including
language experience stories, "linguistic" material and linguistic
skills," basal stories and poems, reading of words from home or
school environments, and activities which encourage reading for
pleasure. In her own instructional program, she utilized six com-
ponents (games, choral reading, linguistic reading in the Educators
Publishing Series (EPS) or Merrill Linguistic Readers, drill with
letters on flash cards, drill with specific sight words, and the
basal readers for developing both the linguistic skills and
meaning—related skills. Nonetheless, the primarily decoding orienta-
tion of Teacher #4 was apparent in her strong commitment to the
linguistic component of her program. She indicated that all children
are put through the EPS linguistic material but at different rates.
"The top group I put into basal materials but I also put them through
the linguistics materials to familiarize them with the names of the
vowels and their functions, but only at the pace they need." This
emphasis on linguistic material influenced her selection of sight
words at the beginning of the year: she primarily used consonant-
vowel-consonant words as the basis of instruction, drill and games
—
although she also selected other words from the children's environ-
ment and other sight words she believed they would need for reading.
In contrast, in discussing their beliefs about learning to read,
the two whole language teachers. Teachers #2 and #3, emphasized the
role of information processing strategies, such as predicting,
confirming and correcting, and the importance of meaning throughout
the learning to read process. In describing what children need to
know in order to learn, they both listed familiarity with print and
the conventions of print, that print is meaningful and that it con-
tains a message to be identified. Neither teacher alluded to the
development of sound letter associations as primary in learning to
read.
In describing their reading instruction and appropriate reading
instruction, these two whole language teachers. Teachers #2 and #3,
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emphasized the importance of integrating the language arts during
instruction and of using whole language as the basis of instruction
rather than words or sounds of letters. In addition, both discussed
the importance of starting with the children's own language. Both
teachers used a Scott Foresman reader series as a supplement. Teacher
//2 used the school-wide skills-oriented basal Basics in Reading
,
whereas Teacher #3 utilized many aspects of the whole language basal
series Reading Unlimited . Neither teacher followed the series closely;
rather, they selected specific topics for instruction. Both teachers
also used other whole language materials such as Bill Martin's Sounds
of Language . In addition, both teachers had writing programs which
were fully integrated by the middle of the year. In this integrated
program, the children's writing of stories was used as the basis of
reading instruction.
The teachers' responses to the hypothetical situations also pro-
vided evidence of their primary theoretical orientations. In the
first hypothetical situation stressing a restricted instructional
setting using only the Merrill Linguistic Readers as the basis of
instruction, the whole language oriented teachers, Teachers //2 and //3
,
indicated that they doubted that they would be hired for or would accept
the position because of their strong disregard for the Merrill and
other phonics based programs. Although Teacher #4 also objected to
the setting, her objection was to the exclusive use of the Merrill
series rather than its use at all. She believed Merrill or a series
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like Merrill has an important place in beginning reading instruction.
Both she and Teacher #1 stated that exclusive use of Merrill was too
narrow, but neither suggested that the focus of the Merrill Readers
was inaccurate or inappropriate as Teachers //2 and //3 did.
Then, in the third hypothetical situation which described a
team teaching situation with a whole language teacher, Teachers //
2
and #3 were very enthusiastic about the opportunities they perceived
in the situation whereas Teachers //I and //4 were cautious in their
responses. Teacher #1, being unfamiliar with the whole language
orientation, was somewhat open to learning about it. If she didn't
like it, however, she wanted to maintain her present program if use
of the two types of instruction would not confuse the children.
Regardless of the rest of the program she used, she wanted to maintain
her daily phonics lesson. Teacher #4 desired to maintain an overall
balanced program so she suggested she would supplement the whole
language component offered by the other teacher with a linguistic
component. Her primarily decoding orientation became more apparent
when the situation was modified and reversed— that is, she was to
teach using the whole language orientation and the other teacher was
a phonics teacher. Then, Teacher #4 indicated there might be a problem.
She stated,
I think that my only problem with that is that I
have a very definite concept of what I think is the
best way of linguistic work. And if she agreed with
me and that was what she'd use, that would be fine.
If not, I think it would bother me.
Her responses to the hypothetical situations were considered
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predominantly decoding orientation because she was not willing to com-
promise her approach to phonics in this modified situation whereas in
the original hypothetical situation she was willing to give up those
parts of her present reading program which dealt with whole language
activities if they were taught well.
Observations of the teachers' instruction and reading programs
also provided data concerning the teachers' theoretical orientations.
For example, the size of language unit emphasized during most of the
instruction of Teacher #1 and the primary learning strategies she
suggested demonstrated a strong decoding orientation. The focus of
the observed daily phonics lesson was on syllabication using phonics
rules as the basis for dividing words and identifying the words. The
small group instruction appeared to closely follow the teacher's manual
of the Economy Series. As the reading groups developed in proficiency,
her instruction and the primary learning strategies she encouraged
them to use broadened from an exclusive phonetic focus to cover both
phonetic and contextual clues, and then various word attack skills.
She discussed passage meanings primarily with the more proficient
readers
.
Investigation of the specific instructional statements of
Teacher #1 demonstrated that the learning strategies she recommended
followed the pattern of the decoding orientation pyramid depicted
in Figure 2: initially phonics, then syntax and finally meaning.
Seventy-eight percent of her instructional statements with the low
group referred to phonics rules or sound/letter correspondences.
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With the middle and upper groups, the percentage of instructional
statements referring to phonics clues or phonics rules were 50
percent and 31 percent, respectively. Specific information con-
cerning the breakdown of all of her instructional statements can be
found within Appendix J, Section 1.
Observation of the reading instruction of Teacher #2 demonstrated
a whole language orientation. The size of the language unit empha-
sized by this teacher was generally larger than a word. Even in the
morning skills when the children were receiving instruction in vowels,
the focus was broad: she employed whole sentences rather than words
in isolation as the basis of instruction. Extensive other whole
language activities were also observed. In addition to a book (Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory ) which she read from daily, she frequently
read other stories, poems, correspondence or informational print to
the class as a whole. On one occasion she read a story in French
and then English and discussed the similarities in the vocabulary of
both languages. During conferences with the students, she focused
on their understanding of language in general, understanding of words
in the stories and, in some cases, understanding of the story. She
had previously indicated in an interview that she did not always
check story comprehension at this level because "the stories are so
short and so simple .... If it was a story where some of the
meaning was implied or if there were some concepts or vocabulary
that they might not understand, then I might question them.
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The predominant strategies demonstrated and encouraged by Teacher
#2 also characterized a whole language orientation. Some of these
strategies included: to "say blank" (19 percent of her instructional
statements), to continue reading while looking for more cues (11 percent
of her statements) and to begin the sentence again (14 percent of her
statements). She directed the children’s attention to phonetic cues
as well, but at the same time she discouraged overreliance on those
cues to the exclusion of cues from the other language systems (25
percent of her statements)
. Finally, she encouraged children to
predict events and conceptualize the sequence of events in the story
(15 percent of her instructional statements). More specific data on
the breakdown of strategies encouraged by Teacher #2 is found in
Appendix J, Section 2.
The size of the language unit emphasized by Teacher #3 also
represented a whole language orientation. Cloze procedures were used
to teach reading through songs they had learned for a school play.
During the time of this study, reading and writing were integrated
so extensive time was spent during reading period with children
reading their own and others' stories. In formal reading instruction,
children’s comprehension of stories was checked through crossword
puzzles and open-ended sentences to which they wrote the appropriate
word or phrase.
Almost all of the instructional statements of Teacher #3
encouraged learning strategies characteristic of a whole language
orientation. She encouraged the children to think about the meaning
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of what they read (17 percent of her instructional statements), to
predict words or events to follow (2 percent of her statements),
to confirm the appropriateness of their predictions (9 percent of
her statements), to relate their own experiences to the story to
assist in prediction (10 percent of her statements), to use more
than phonetic cues (19 percent of her instructional statements), to
reread (8 percent of her statements) and to skip a word or say "blank"
(9 percent) . She did occasionally ask the child to look at the letters
or sounds when his response produced a meaningful sentence but was not
appropriate to the story, when he reversed letters in a word or when
he omitted word endings (10 percent of her statements) . This is con-
sistent with an interview statement in which she suggested that some
children predict so wildly and it is necessary to focus their
attention on all of the three levels of language cues. During the
oral reading of their writing she constantly demonstrated the
relationship between reading and writing. In addition, she encouraged
them to expand and clarify their stories, and to read the story they
wrote and not make up a story to go with the words. The breakdown of
the types of instructional statements for Teacher #3 is located in
Appendix J, Section 3.
Observations of the teachers' instruction and their reading
programs clarified a second major finding suggested by the initial
interviews: although the teachers had a predominant theoretical
orientation, they were in varying degrees eclectic in their beliefs
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about reading instruction. For example, at the time of the study
as well as earlier in the academic, the reading instruction of
Teacher #4 was very eclectic. The size of language unit she empha-
sized throughout the year was mixed. She was observed emphasizing
whole language, words and units smaller than word units. At the time
of the study, all of the children were reading and her instruction
had shifted from using linguistic materials to basal stories, plays
and poems. The children had been taught specific sight vocabulary;
some of these pertained to the most frequently used words and others
followed linguistic spelling patterns. She also had been using
language experience stories and writing since the beginning of the
year although these stories and their journals were most frequently
seat—work activities rather than as the basis of reading instruction
as was the case with Teachers #2 and #3. Throughout the classroom,
vocabulary words, children’s stories and other examples of whole
language were displayed. By the end of the year, she appeared to
emphasize whole language but at the beginning of the year, she indi-
cated that she consciously stressed each of the three sizes of
language units. However, she appeared to put the heaviest emphasis
at the beginning of the year on the smaller than word unit and on
linguistically controlled vocabulary as that was the basis of most
of her formal reading instruction.
The primary learning strategies encouraged by Teacher #4 repre-
sented a primary decoding orientation. The majority of her promptings
(64 percent) referred to phonetic clues. The balance of her
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instructional statements emphasized the sight vocabulary (12 percent
of her statements) or provided other non-phonetic clues (8 percent of
her statements). In some instances she directed the child's attention
to a miscue but provided no clues (6 percent of her statements). She
also used oral reading as an informal time to indirectly instruct
about capitalization and punctuation (4 percent of her instructional
statements)
. This pattern of primarily encouraging use of phonetic
cues was consistent with an interview statement in which she indicated
that she is becoming more phonics oriented, but it was not necessarily
consistent with her classroom environment and other aspects of her
reading instruction which depicted conscious efforts to stress the
wholeness of language and the importance of developing various
strategies for identifying unfamiliar words. The specific breakdown
of the primary learning strategies encouraged by Teacher #4 is listed
in Appendix J, Section A.
Other evidence for this eclectic orientation and changing
orientation of Teacher //A was obtained from the observation of the
reading programs of the teachers. Using criteria derived from the
writings of Harste and Burke (1977) and DeFord (1979), specific
structural components associated with each theoretical orientation
were identified. (These are located in Appendix I.) The reading
programs of these teachers were observed for the presence or absence
of these components. This observational data has been summarized on
Table 7. As can be seen from this table, the structural components
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TABLE 7
OBSERVED STRUCTURE OF THE READING PROGRAMS
TEACHER
Structural Components
(Oriencation)
Teacher
#1
Teacher
#2
Teacher
#3
Teacher
Formal Phonics Lesson
(Decoding)
Present Absent Absent Absent*
Formal Skills Lesson
(Skills)
Absent Absent Absent Absent
Vocabulary Introduced Prior
to Oral Reading (Skills)
Present Absent Absent Absent
Integration of All Language
Arcs (Whole Language)
Absent Present Present Present in
some seat-
work and
group work
activities;
not in the
curriculum
Hierarchical Sequential
Order of Phonics Instruc-
tion (Decoding)
Present Absent Absent Absent*
Hierarchical Sequential
Order of Skills Instruc-
tion (Skills)
Absent Absent* Absent Absent
Controlled Vocabulary
(Decoding and Skills)
Present Absent Absent Absent*
Children's Language as
Basis of Instruction
(Whole Language)
Present in
selection of
sight
vocabulary;
otherwise
absent
Present Present Present in
writing but
not reading
Words in Isolation for
Practice Sake (Skills)
Present Absent* Absent Absent*
Sound-letter Associations
in Isolation for Practice
Sake (Decoding)
Present Absent Absent Present*
Silent Reading Time for
Children (Whole Language)
Absent Present Present Absent
until
children
are in
basal
material
Teachers' Oral Reading
of Stories, Poetry
(Whole Language)
Absent Present Present Present
* These were not present at the end of the academic year. However, the interviews
suggested Chat these may have been present earlier in Che year.
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of Teacher /M’s reading program did not fully correspond at the
beginning or end of the year with either a decoding, skills or whole
language orientation. By the fourth quarter of the academic year
when the majority of the observations were made, the other teachers'
reading programs reflected their primary orientations. This was not
the case with Teacher #4. By the end of the year, her program
reflected more of a whole language orientation and at the beginning
of the year, her program primarily reflected a decoding orientation
with aspects of whole language programs and skills programs included.
The interview statements during the primary phase of the data
collection (Spring, 1982) and the teachers’ responses to the summary
statements and final survey in the second phase of the data collecting
(Fall, 1982) suggested that several of the other teachers may also
have had secondary theoretical orientations and did employ instruc-
tional practices consistent with more than one theoretical orientation
to reading instruction. For example. Teacher #1 frequently during
her interviews referred to skills which are to be learned in beginning
reading. In addition, she suggested children have difficulty learning
to read because they are deficient in specific skills such as phonics
or word recognition. These comments and written responses suggest a
skills orientation. A closer investigation, however, indicated that
her idea of skills consisted of a predominant focus on learning
sound letter associations, putting sounds together to make words and
words together to make sentences. These "skills" reflected a decoding
orientation. Nonetheless, on the surface many of her initial statements
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were misleading.
In addition. Teacher #2, a whole language teacher, continued to
retain some elements of a skills orientation in her instructional
program. At the beginning of the year, she had a strong emphasis on
sight vocabulary in addition to her whole language emphasis. She
occasionally used sight word drills with the words in isolation and
did use the hierarchy of the basal as one basis for determining the
content of her instruction. However, these practices appeared to
reflect her concern that the children be prepared for the skills
oriented instruction of the other teachers rather than a strong skills
orientation of her own. She stressed that those morning skills instruc-
tions were not really "reading" as she now defines it. She believed
that her program reflected both her former skills orientation and her
present whole language orientation.
Confirmation of the findings concerning the primary and secondary
theoretical orientations of the teachers came in the process of
checking the reliability of the investigator's classifications. The
categorizations of the investigator were compared with those of three
independent raters and with the teachers. The raters had reviewed
the criteria and the summarized data and then had made determinations
concerning the teachers' orientations for each source of data. A
comparison of the researcher's and raters' determinations is listed
on Tables 8 through 11. There were some points of disagreement among
the raters and between the researcher and the raters in determining
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TABLE 8
DETERMINATION OF
BY
THE THEORETICAL ORIENTATION OF TEACHER //IDATA SOURCES AND EVALUATORS
Evaluators Making the Determination
Data Sources Researcher Rater 01 Rater #2 Rater 03
Solicited responses to
interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
reading
Decoding* Skills Skills Skills
Solicited responses to
interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
learning to read
Decoding Decoding Decoding Skills
Responses on Survey
Section D: Explanations
of Problems in Learalnx
to Read
Skills/Decoding* Skills Skills Skills
Responses to the Pupil
Information Cards
Decoding Decoding Decoding Decoding
Responses on the TORP Skills* Decoding Skills Skills
Solicited responses to
interview questions
about her belief con-
cerning reading
instruction
Decoding Decoding Decoding Decoding
Solicited responses to the
three hypothetical situa-
tions
Decoding Decoding Decoding Skills
Observation of her reading
instruction
Decoding* Decoding Decoding Decoding
Observations of her
reading program
Decoding Decoding Decoding Decoding
Overall Decoding Decoding Decoding Decoding
* Not a clear determination; orientation was predominantly decoding
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TABLE 9
DETERMINATION OF
BY
the theoretical orientation
DATA SOURCES AND EVALUATORS
OF TEACHER //2
Evaluators Making the Determination
Data Sources Researcher Rater #1 Rater #2 Rater #3
Solicited responses to Whole
Language
Interview questions
about her beliefs
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
concerning reading
Solicited responses to Whole Whole
Language
Whole
Language
interview questions
about her beliefs con-
Language Whole
Language
ceruing learning to read
Responses on Survey Sectioi Whole Whole
Language
Whole
Language
D: Explanations of Prob-
lems in Learning to Read
Language Whole
Language
Responses to the Pupil
Information Cards
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Responses in the TORP Whole Whole Whole
Language Language Language Language
Solicited responses to
Interview questions
about her beliefs
Whole
language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
concerning reading
instruction
Solicited responses to
the three hypothetical
situations
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Observations of her
reading instruction
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Observations of her
reading program
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Overall Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
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TABLE 10
DETERMINATION OF THE THEORETICAL ORIENTATION OF TEACHER #3
BY DATA SOURCES AND EVALUATORS
Evaluators Making the Determination
Data Sources Researcher Rater 91 Rater 92 Rater 93
Solicited responses to
Interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
reading
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Solicited responses to
Interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
learning to read
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Skills
Responses on Survey
Section D: Explanations
of Problems In Learning
to Read
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Responses to the Pupil
Information Cards
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Responses on the TORP Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Solicited responses to
interview questions
about her beliefs con-
cerning reading
Instruction
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Solicited responses to
the three hypothetical
situations
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Observations of her
reading instruction
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Observations of her
reading program
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Overall Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
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TABLE 11
DETERMINATION OF THE THEORETICAL ORIENTATION OF TEACHER H
BY DATA SOURCES AND EVALUATORS
Evaluators Making the Determination
Data Sources Researcher Rater 91 Rater 92 Rater 93
Solicited responses to
interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
reading
Decoding* Decoding Decoding Decoding
Solicited responses to
interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
learning to read
Decoding* Skills Decoding Decoding
Responses on Survey
Section D: Explanations
of Problems in Learning
to Read
Decoding Skills ** Decoding
Responses to the Pupil
Information Cards
Decoding Decoding Decoding Decoding
Responses on the TORP Whole
Language*
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Whole
Language
Solicited responses to
Interview questions about
her beliefs concerning
reading instruction
Decoding* Decoding Skills Decoding
Solicited responses to
the three hypothetical
situations
Decoding* Skills Skills Decoding
Observations of her
reading instruction
Decoding* Decoding Decoding Decoding
Observations of her
reading program
Decoding* Decoding Decoding Decoding
Teacher's written
statements
Decoding* Skills Decoding Skills
Overall Decoding Skills Decoding Decoding
* Not a clear determination; orientation approach eclectic with a predominantly
decoding emphasis
** Impossible to determine
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the orientations of Teachers //I and #4. Overall agreement among a
majority of the raters with the researcher’s determinations was sought
and regardless of the varying opinions concerning the teachers'
orientations for each data source, the majority of the raters’
determinations of the overall primary and secondary orientations for
each teacher were identical to the investigator's. This categorization
of the teachers’ primary and secondary theoretical orientations is
presented on Table 12.
TABLE 12
CATEGORIZATION OF TEACHERS BY THEORETICAL
ORIENTATIONS TO READING
Teacher Primary Orientation Secondary Orientation(s)
Teacher #1 Decoding* Skills
Teacher #2 Whole Language —
Teacher #3 Whole Language —
Teacher $4 Decoding* Skills/Whole Language
* Not pure orientations; simultaneously exhibited characteristics
of more than one orientation.
Discussions with the individual raters after they submitted their
packets confirmed the eclectic orientations of several of the teachers.
As one rater stated,
I felt that Teachers #2 and #3 were "purer" in their
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°rientations than Teachers //I and //4. Teacher H wasthe hardest for me to make a decision about. I think
she may have a dual orientation though my finaldetermination was that she emphasized decoding
more (Rater //2)
.
This teacher complexity increased the amount of inter-rater variability
as can be seen by comparing the number of discrepancies among raters
on each teacher.
A third finding associated with this research question was that
accurate identification of teachers’ theoretical orientations to
reading instruction is complicated by the present instruments
available and the lack of clarity and specificity in the criteria
for assessing each of the three theoretical orientations. Whereas
the results of the Pupil Information Cards (Harste and Burke, 1977)
reflected teachers' primary orientations, the TORP (DeFord, 1979)
did not. DeFord 's Theoretical Orientation to Reading Profile (TORP)
was specifically designed to provide information concerning a teacher
orientation to reading instruction. DeFord ’s suggested range of scores
for each orientation is presented in Table 13. The scores of the
teachers in this study, the orientation suggested by the TORP and
their primary orientation as determined in this study are listed on
Table 14. According to DeFord’ s suggested range of scores for each
orientation. Teachers #1, #2 and #4 would be classified as skills
oriented and Teacher #3 would be classified as whole language
oriented. A closer investigation of the data suggested this is an
inappropriate conclusion. An investigation of each teacher's strength
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TABLE 13
DEFORD’S SUGGESTED RANGE FOR SCORES
FOR EACH THEORETICAL ORIENTATION
Orientation Suggested Range 1
—
Decoding 0 - 65 points
Skills 65 - 110 points
Whole Language 110 - 140 points
Adjusted for negative scoring of reverse questions.
TABLE 14
COMPARISON OF THE TEACHERS’ ORIENTATIONS IDENTIFIED
ON THE TORP AND IN THIS STUDY
Teacher Score on the
TORP
Orientation Suggested
by the TORP
Primary ' Orientation
Identified in Study
Teacher //I 79 Skills Decoding
Teacher #2 104 Skills Whole Language
Teacher #3 115 Whole Language Whole Language
Teacher //
4
97 Skills Decoding
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of agreement (on a scale of 1 to 5) to the questions pertaining to
each of the three orientations shows very different profiles. These
profiles are also more consistent with the results from other data
in this study. This information concerning the extent of each
teacher's agreement with questions pertaining to each theoretical
orientation is summarized in Table 15.
TABLE 15
INDIVIDUAL TEACHER'S MEAN AGREEMENT WITH
TORP STATEMENTS WHICH REFLECT EACH
OF THE THEORETICAL ORIENTATIONS
Teacher Mean of Responses to Statements of Each Orientation1
With Decoding With Skills With Whole Language
Statements Statements Statements
X (Range) X (Range) X (Range)
Teacher #1
Teacher #2
Teacher #3
Teacher #4
3.0 (2-4) 2.9 (2-4) 3.5 (3-5)
3.6 (1-5) 3.8 (2-5) 2.125 (1-4)
4.3 (2-5) 4.1 (1-5) 1.625 (1-5)
3.1 (1-5) 3.8 (1-5) 2.5 (1-4)
1 to 5 with 1 = Strong Agreement with statements of that orientation
and 5 = Strong Disagreement with statements of that orientation.
Using the criterion that teachers' primary orientations would be
represented by the lowest mean indicating highest agreement to those
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statements, then the primary theoretical orientation of Teachers #2,
"3 3nd H was
* acc°rding to the TORP, a whole language orientation.
Teacher #1 was assessed to be on the borderline between a decoding and
skills orientation.
DeFord suggested looking at responses to individual questions to
identify a teacher’s proper orientation in instances when she is on
the borderline between orientations. In so doing, it became apparent
that the only major discrepancy between Teacher #l’s responses and
the expected responses for the decoding orientation was in statement
number one, a decoding question. The statement reads, "A child needs
to verbalize the rules of phonics.” Teacher # 1 expressed disagreement
rather than agreement or strong agreement. Although most of her
instruction and program focused on phonics rules, she stated in an
interview and again on the TORP, that the children do not need to
verbalize the rules. If that question was removed
,
she would show
a strong decoding orientation.
The classification of Teacher #4 as having a whole language
orientation is inconsistent with information from most of her stated
beliefs about reading and learning to read and many of her instruc-
tional practices. She strongly agreed to the TORP statements that
"Initial encounters focus on meaning not exactness" and "Leave 'house'
for 'home' uncorrected." However, her instructional practices
during formal reading frequently did not reflect these beliefs.
Another explanation for inconsistencies among the results from the
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various data sources and the TORP may lie within the TORP instrument
itself. Whereas it has been demonstrated to be a reliable measure
among individuals of known orientations, it may not be sufficiently
refined to differentiate the orientation of individuals who are
eclectic. For example. Teacher #4 commented that sixteen of the
twenty-eight TORP statements had "too many variables to agree or
disagree without qualifications."
One survey section entitled "Explanations of Problems in Learning
to Read," developed by this investigator, also yielded results con-
cerning theoretical orientations which were different from the overall
determinations. Discussions with the teachers suggested that their
op^-^-ions concerning why children had problems learning to read re-
flected the types of learning problems each teacher had been exposed
to rather than their beliefs about reading instruction.
The criteria for assessing theoretical orientations derived
from the descriptions of each theoretical orientation developed by
Harste and Burke (1977) and DeFord (1979) are not sufficiently
refined. As a result, interview statements were misinterpreted.
For example, in determining the orientation of Teacher #1 from the
responses during the interview on learning to read, Rater #1 empha-
sized the teacher's statement concerning oral language as suggesting
a skills orientation over other statements which demonstrated a
decoding orientation. The other raters and the researcher emphasized
the size of language units. The raters' own background and percep-
tions were able to influence their interpretation of the data because
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of the lack of specificity of the criteria for assessment.
A related problem arose when it became apparent that the decoding
orientation encompasses both teachers using "linguistics-phonemics"
approaches as well as the basic phonics approaches. According to
Aukerman (1971), a basic phonemic (phonics) system employs learning
the parts of words, even rote memorization of vowels and consonant
sounds, and it's often independent of meaning. In addition, it uses
a deductive method. In the "linguistics-in-reading" programs, the
learning procedure is inductive, and the size of language unit
emphasized (after the initial and ending consonants are learned)
is larger. It is a root or base on which phonograms are built.
An example of a graphonic base is "and" to which various consonants
are affixed. The result is the forming of words such as "hand,"
"band," and "stand."
The linguistic-phonemic system almost immediately focuses on word
attack with words that are "linguistically similar and consistent."
One result is that teachers using these systems are more similar to
a skills oriented teacher than to a decoding oriented teacher. In
this study. Teacher #4 considered herself to be a skills teacher
rather than a decoding teacher because of her linguistic approach
even though she agreed that she did not demonstrate other charac-
teristics of a skills oriented teacher. She did not agree she was
decoding oriented as she considered decoding as moving from part to
whole even though the criteria did not specifically state this.
She was the only teacher to disagree with the overall determination
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of her theoretical orientation to reading.
A final observation concerning problems with criteria for
assessing teachers' theoretical orientation was an inconsistency in
the teachers feedback after children's miscues during oral reading.
Mitchell (1980) suggested that responses of Gattegno trained (decoding
oriented) teachers and Goodman trained (whole language oriented)
teachers to student errors varied and that these responses were
related to their theoretical orientations as well as to the type of
reading errors. She found a teacher response of not interrupting a
student reading to correct an error was more characteristic of the
Goodman group than of the Gattegno group. She found that the Goodman
teachers responded to the overall patterns of errors rather than to
isolated ones while the student is reading. The Gattegno trained
teachers either did not respond to the error or, more frequently,
they asked the student to search for an error. In contrast, in this
study, only Teacher #1, a decoding oriented teacher, did not provide
immediate feedback or response to students' miscues or hesitation.
Each of the other teacher's responses was immediate although the
type of response varied. At no time were deviations from text left
uncorrected. Teacher #4 was observed guiding the child by providing
clues to the word until he said the unknown word or was given it by
another child. Teachers #2 and #3 were observed primarily focusing
the child's attention on strategies the child could use. The
constant teacher interruption of children's oral reading to correct
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miscues observed in this study may have been a function of the grade
and level of proficiency of the readers. Most of the teachers sug-
gested that they wanted to keep the reading going and make it
enjoyable and that at this age children needed guidance and support
as they became easily frustrated when they did not know a word. The
teachers implied that the children were not sufficiently aware of the
appropriate clues or strategies to use when they came upon an
unfamiliar word or independent enough in their use of these clues
or strategies.
The second section of this research question focused on identi-
fying the teachers' beliefs concerning the role of diagnosis in
beginning reading instruction. Information concerning the teachers'
beliefs about diagnosis was solicited from the teachers during several
interviews. Table 16 has presented an overview of teachers' descrip-
tions of diagnosis in beginning reading and its purpose. Several
roles were suggested by these teachers. All of the teachers expressed
that one purpose for diagnosis was to identify the starting point,
the basis of instruction. Teacher #3 and #4 also pointed out the role
of diagnosis in identifying factors which inhibit the child's learning.
Teacher #4 emphasized "barriers" rather than "weaknesses." Teacher
#3 suggested this identification as a basis for "remediation" but
Teacher #4 suggested remediation is not necessary as this level of
attention is spent on reducing personal or environmental barriers to
learning. Both Teachers #1 and // 4 discussed the role of diagnosis in
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TABLE 16
SUMMARY OF TEACHERS' BELIEFS ABOUT
DIAGNOSIS IN BEGINNING READING
Description of Process Purposes of Diagnosis in Beginning Reading
Teacher #1
Diagnosis In a process used to find
jout what children already know
jand what they know nothing about
f
Diagnosis is used a) to gather information about the
starting point for instruction; b) to identify the types
of seatwork the children can do independently; and c)
in some cases, to form groups
I
I
teacher #2
1
jVery simply, diagnosis is a process
of figuring out where a learner is
|
1
Diagnosis is a tool used a) to determine if a child is
making progress or needing help with a specific skill
or needs a specific skill; b) to plan the next step
for him and c) to plan a reading program that will
facilitate a child's or children's reading progress
1
Teacher #3
1
|
‘Diagnosis is a process through which
one determines the strengths and
weaknesses that a child has
The purpose of diagnosis would be a) to remediate, to
help a child overcome his weaknesses; b) to use the
diagnostic information in building a program for a child
using his strengths to compensate for weaknesses
Teacher #4
Diagnosis is a process involving a
whole series of introductions with a
child that determines what you do
next in instruction and what you
expect of him next. It is a series
The purposes are a) to organize a class, b) to assist a
teacher in looking for and identifying barriers to
learning, and c) to help determine a teacher’s materials
and methods of instruction for individuals or groups
assessments chat lead to decisions
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organizing a class; Teacher #1 more specifically identified this with
the formation of groups. Her groups were more permanent than those of
Teacher #4 who frequently altered her instructional groups and who
disbanded her groups in the Spring. Teacher #4 used diagnosis for a
broader type of classroom organization which was broader than that
discussed by Teacher #1. Only Teacher #2 specifically expressed
the belief that one role of diagnosis was to assess students' progress
in learning and only Teacher #1 stated that one role of diagnosis was
to identify the level of seatwork each child is capable of doing
independently
.
One pattern emerged from the comparison of the teachers' stated
beliefs about the role of diagnosis and observation of their prac-
tices. The teachers' stated beliefs about diagnosis did not fully
reflect the extent or manner in which they used diagnosis in their
classroom. The teachers' statements underestimated the role they
gave diagnosis in practice. For example. Teacher #1 initially
used diagnosis for group formation but her ongoing diagnosis of
the children's progress rarely effected their groups. The ongoing
diagnosis of Teacher #1 was to identify or assess children's learning
and to identify weaknesses. These weaknesses were then remediated
by more frequent instruction in that area and more frequent assess-
ments of the child's progress in learning. In this way, she did use
the diagnosis as a basis of instruction but the instructional base
was narrow when compared to the other teachers;. She also used her
ongoing diagnosis to determine seatwork assignments.
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Teacher #2, #3 and H were observed using diagnosis in each of
the roles discussed by all of the teachers. Because these three
teachers have a less formalized curriculum, initial and ongoing diag-
noses were used to identify many aspects of the content of instruction,
the order of presentation, and the materials for instruction. Each of
these teachers used diagnosis to form groups and continued to allow
their ongoing diagnoses to influence these group formations. All three
of these teachers used their diagnosis to assess student progress and
this data influenced all aspects of their instructional program.
This underestimation of their use of diagnosis in their beginning
reading instruction may have been a result of the teachers' confusion
over terminology as well as a lack of understanding of the concept.
Teachers had difficulty defining diagnosis. They frequently identi-
fied it with an initial assessment and then some reversed their
positions. One teacher, Teacher #4, suggested that to her the
general picture of the word diagnosis is static, as in "a diagnosis,"
but what she does in the classroom is an ongoing process. Teacher
#1 described diagnosis as the basis of her initial instruction and
then later she associated it with assessment and with "a diagnosis."
She stated,
I don't think of it in the way of first diagnosing
and then teaching .... I do the instruction and
then, if they have assimilated it and are using what
they have been taught, my diagnosis is (that) they
have mastered it.
In addition, some of their confusion appeared to be with efforts to
describe the dual nature of diagnosis as comprising both an initial
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and an ongoing component.
An attempt was made to identify teachers' diagnosing during their
reading instruction. Observations were made of the teachers' behavior
and the teachers were to identify their diagnostic behaviors from the
recorded teacher statements. The results demonstrated that some
teachers reportedly do more diagnosing during reading instruction
than other teachers and that a teacher's verbal expressions do not
suggest whether or not she is engaged in diagnostic behavior. In
addition, some teachers were not sure of when they were gathering
information for diagnosis or when they were diagnosing. They sug-
gested that they did it unconsciously. Only one teacher was able to
explain how she arrived at her diagnoses.
In summary, the four teachers in this study were found to have
beliefs about reading, and these belief systems were consistent
with the theoretical orientations hypothesized by Harste and Burke
(1977) . Some of the teachers' belief systems were eclectic, however,
and they appeared to have primary and secondary theoretical orienta-
tions. Identification of the theoretical orientations was complicated
by inadequacy of the present instruments which measure theoretical
orientations to reading instruction and the vagueness of the
descriptive criteria used for assessing the theoretical orientations.
The teachers' beliefs about diagnosing appeared to be less
developed than their beliefs about reading instruction and reading.
They also had more difficulty articulating these beliefs about
diagnosing and they were not readily observable from the observations
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Of their reading instruction. In addition, one-half of the teachers
were unable to identify when they were diagnosing and when they were
not. Most teachers suggested that some diagnosing was done uncon-
sciously
.
Research Question Number Two: What Patterns
Were Observable in These Teachers* Sele^ti^
and Us e of Diagnostic Procedures and
Their Weighting of Information From
Specific Procedures ?
The purpose of the data collected for this question was to
identify patterns among three specific areas of the teachers' diag-
nostic decision-making: the teachers' selection of specific
diagnostic procedures, their use of those procedures, and their
weighting of information from these procedures. The data sources
for this research question included surveys, solicited responses to
interview questions, observations of the teachers' reading instruc-
tion and programs, unsolicited responses during the interviews,
responses during the discussion of the Pupil Information Cards and
the hypothetical situations, teacher records, and teachers' responses
to the observational records. The analysis of the data resulted in
the identification of six overall patterns in the data. Since one of
the purposes of the study was to derive research hypotheses concerning
the relationship among teachers' theories of reading and their diag-
nostic decisions, specific attention was paid to patterns in diagnostic
decision-making associated with this teacher difference. Three
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patterns focusing on differences in the selection, use and weighting
decisions of teachers with different theoretical orientations to
reading were also found. These patterns are now identified and dis-
cussed .
One general pattern identified was that the teachers ranked formal
tests among their least preferred and least used diagnostic procedures
and they ranked procedures employing observation and listening tech-
niques among their most preferred and most used diagnostic procedures.
This pattern was initially demonstrated in Section E of the survey
entitled "Investigation of Your Preference and Usage of Specific
Diagnostic Procedures and Factors Influencing These Decisions" (See
Appendix F)
. Section E focused on the teachers* frequency of usage
of nineteen categories of diagnostic procedures. Table 17 presents
a summary of their ranking of their use of these procedures. A
closer investigation of the teacher responses identified the fol-
lowing patterns. Observation of children's reading behavior was
ranked by all four teachers as among their three most frequently
used procedures. Three teachers identified this procedure as being
their most frequently used. Observation of children's written
language, listening to children's oral reading performance, and
listening to children's oral language were each ranked by three
teachers as being among their six most frequently used procedures.
Among the five least frequently used diagnostic procedures by the
teachers were various types of formal tests. For example, all four
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TABLE 17
TEACHERS’ RANKING OF DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES
BY THE FREQUENCY OF THEIR USE
Types of Diagnostic Procedure
Rank of Procedures by Frequency of Use
Teacher Teacher
#1 #2
Teacher
# 3
Teacher
#4
1 . Formal Testing of Reading Performance
Factors 12 15 15 16
2. Informal Assessment of Reading
Performance Factors
9 3 7 2
3. Formal Testing of Linguistic and
Language Factors
15 16 18 17
4. Informal Assessment of Linguistic
and Language Factors
14 4 10 6
5. Formal Testing of Children '
3
Mental
Ability and Learning Capacity
13 17 19 19
6. Formal Testing of Children's
Perception and Sensory Factors
19 18 17 18
7. Observation of Children's Reading
Behavior
3 1 1 1
8. Observation of Children's Written
Language
4 6 6* 9
9. Observation of Children's Mental
Ability/Learning Style
16 8 2 3
10. Observation of Children’s Perception
and Sensory Factors
17 7 4 5
11. Observation of Affective Factors 11 10 5 7
12. Observation of Educational/Cultural
Factors
10 11 12 10
13. Listening to Children's Oral
Reading Performance
1 2 8 4
14. Listening to Children's Oral
Language
2 5 3 8
15. Conferences /Discuss ions with
Individual Students
5 9 9 11
16. Conferences/Discussions with
Various Specialists
18 13 11 14
17. Conferences/Discussions with
Other Teachers
7 14 13 15
18. Conferences /Discuss ions with Parents 6 12 14 12
19. Children's School Records 8 19 16 13
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teachers reported that formal testing of linguistic and language
factors, and formal testing of children's perception and sensory
factors were among their five least frequently used diagnostic
procedures. In addition, three-fourths of the teachers ranked their
use of formal testing of reading performance factors and formal
testing of children's mental ability and learning capacity as being
among their five least frequently used diagnostic procedures.
Further evidence of the infrequent use of formal tests was
provided in the teachers' responses to Section A of the same survey.
Teachers were asked in this section to identify how much they use
specific diagnostic tests and inventories listed. The teachers'
responses have been summarized on Table 18. Of the twenty-seven
reading tests and inventories listed, three of the four teachers
report they have never used twenty-two of them. Teacher #1 had
been a remedial reading teacher for nine years; she reported having
used thirteen of these tests and inventories in prior years but not
this year. Teacher #3 had eight years as a special needs teacher
and
experience in three different elementary schools; she reported using
four inventories and tests in prior years but not this year.
Only
one inventory, the Botel Reading Inventory, was being used
this year
for the first time. The only formal diagnostic test
used in the past
and this year with the Slingerland Test of Auditory and
Visual
Discrimination—both Teachers #3 and #4 have continued using
that
test. The Reading Miscue Inventory (Goodman and
Burke, 1972) or
modified versions of it had been used and continued
to be used by
TABLE 18
EXTENT OF TEACHERS' USE OF SPECIFIC
READING TESTS AND INVENTORIES
Title of Tonal and Infonsei Teat or Inventory
Extent of Use Reported
Teacher
1 1
Teacher
n
Teacher
#3
Teacher
»4
READIHG !
hotel Beading Inventory 2 3 1 I
l i 1 i
Corrective Reeding Systaa (Eknall) 1 i l 1
Diagnostic Reeding Scale (Spache) 2 i 1 I
Burrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty 2 i l l
l i l 1
2 i l 5
Gllmora Oral Reading Diagnostic Tssc 2 i l T
Gray Oral Reading Teacs 2 i 2 i
Illinois Test Psycholinguistics Abilities
—
TTPA (Kirk. McCarthy & Kirk)
2 i L i
I
Individual Reading PlacMenc Inventory
(Saleh and Bradcaueller)
1 i l —
i
—
r
Informal Reading Inventory 2 i 1 i
Monroe Diagnostic Reading Examination 1 i I »•
Peabody Individual Achievement Test
(Dunn and Markuardt)
1 i 1 5
Racing Scale for the Dolch Use of 220
Basic Sight Words (Stetson)
2 i 1 —
i
—
|
Reading discus Inventory (Goodsun end Burke) 2 2 2 L
Reading Skills Diagnostic Tests
(Brndar Publications, Inc.)
1 I L l
San Diego Quick Assessment Tests (LoPrey) 1 1 i
Sipey Word Analysis Taac—SWAT 1 1 i l
Sloeson Orel Reading Tesc 1 1 i 1
Spire Individual Reading Evaluation
(Haw Dimensions In Education)
1 1 i 1
1
Standard Reading Inventory (McCracken) 2 1 i 1
I
Suchar-Allred Reading Placement Inventory 2 l T, L
Wide Range Achievement Teacs (Jaacak
and Jaacak)
1 1 l 5
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test l 1 2 I
j
Other: Sllngerland Test of Auditory
and Visual Memory
4 4
Othar: Modified Mlacua Analysis 4 4
!
Other: Gacas McClnltla 2 3 2
Ocher: Metropolitan Reading Achievement
Test
4
Othar: Basal Reading Teats 2
Key: 1 - never used
2 - used la prior years but noc this year
3 • used this yssr but not la prior years
4 - used la prior years and also this year
3 used by other professionals but not her
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Teachers #2 and #3.
The teachers patterns of use of the intelligence and projective
tests were similar. The teachers' responses are listed on Table 19.
The two teachers who had experience as special needs or remedial
reading teachers reported they had used many of these tests before
but are not currently using them in their diagnoses. Teacher #4
reported that almost all of these tests were administered by other
professionals in her school but not her.
Teachers' frequent use of observation and listening techniques
and less frequent use of formal testing were also apparent patterns
in the interview data. When asked during an interview to informally
rank various data gathering techniques used in diagnosis by their
frequency of use, all teachers again ranked observation and listening
as first and formal testing as last or among the last two. Then,
when asked to describe which diagnostic procedures they used, the
teachers reiterated their high use of procedures which employed
observation and listening techniques and their reduced use of
procedures employing formal assessment procedures.
Investigation of patterns of the selection decisions of teachers
with different theoretical orientations suggested that these decoding
and whole language teachers did not vary in the techniques they
selected and used to gather diagnostic information, but they did
select procedures with different focuses. As has been discussed,
all of the teachers used formal testing least and diagnostic
procedures which included observation and listening techniques
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TABLE 19
EXTENT OF TEACHERS’ USE OF SPECIFIC
INTELLIGENCE AND PROJECTIVE TESTS
Title of Formal and Informal Test or Inventory
Extent of Use Reported
Teacher
#1
Teacher
02
Teacher
02
Teacher
04
INTELLIGENCE—CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Tests—PPVT 2 1 2 5
Slosson Intelligence Test—SIT 2 1 1 1
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test-SIT 2 1 1 5
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
—
wise
1 1 4 5
Other: Boehn Test of Concept Development 3
PROJECTIVE
Draw a Person Quality Scale (Wagner &
Schubert)
2 1 2 5
House, Tree, Person Projective Technique
(Buck. & Jolles)
1 1 1 5
Rorschach Psychodiagnostic Plates 1 1 2 5
Thematic Apperception Test (Murray) 1 1 1 5
Key: 1 never used
2 used in prior years but not this year
3 used this year but not in prior years
4 used in prior years and also this year
5 * used by other professionals but not her
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the most. Only Teachers #2 and #3 used procedures encompassing
an analysis of miscues. Teacher #4 reported she was somewhat
familiar with the Reading Miscue Inventory but had never used it.
Teacher #1 indicated that she used to use it but no longer did.
Instead, these two decoding teachers had developed their own types
of informal diagnostic procedures which were consistent with their
own instructional focuses and which principally assessed a product.
The diagnostic procedures used by Teachers //I and #4 emphasized word
attack skills and then later comprehension. Teacher #4 used a
tic procedure (oral reading from the EPS books) which involved
assessing the children in the process of reading. However, when she
used it, she only focused on the students’ development in reference
to the graphophonemic level and occasionally the syntactic level.
She ignored their development in the meaning level at this point
and she did not analyze their strategies for obtaining meaning.
Another general pattern identified in the data was that the
teachers’ weighting of diagnostic information from different procedures
varied. More specifically, it was found that teachers rated informa-
tion from procedures employing observation and listening techniques
as more relevant, more consistent and more accurate than information
from formal testing procedures. For example, in Section B of the
survey entitled "Investigation of Your Preference and Usage of
Specific Diagnostic Procedures and Factors Influencing These
Decisions," the teachers were asked to evaluate five characteristics
pertaining to the quality of information from eighteen different
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diagnostic procedures on likert-like scales. The characteristics were
consistency, accuracy, comprehensiveness, objectivity and relevance.
(These characteristics are defined in Appendix F, Section 3.) The
purpose of this portion of the survey was to clarify the teachers'
beliefs about the quality of diagnostic information from the eighteen
specific diagnostic procedures. The data from Section B has been
grouped and is presented in Table 20. As can be discerned from this
table, teachers opinions of two diagnostic procedures—listening to
children's oral reading performance and listening to children's
speech were very favorable. These two procedures were assessed
by the teachers as most frequently having each of the five
characteristics. Only Teacher //2 believed that informal assessment
of linguistic and language factors was more accurate than either of
these two procedures. Observation of children's written language
and observation of affective factors were assessed as being
frequently consistent, accurate and relevant but only sometimes
comprehensive and objective. Observation of children's reading
behaviors was considered to be always relevant, frequently accurate
and comprehensive and consistent, but only sometimes objective. Al-
though the teachers held the opinion that the information from the
formal tests was objective, they also considered this information
to be less consistent, accurate, comprehensive and rarely relevant.
Of all of the formal tests procedures, the information from formal
testing of children's perception and sensory factors was assessed
THE
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most favorably. But this information was still considered to be
less consistent, accurate, comprehensive and relevant than information
from the procedures using observation or listening. Teacher //I had the
most favorable opinion of the information from all of the formal
testing procedures although Teacher #3 assessed the information
from periodic formal testing of mental abilities and language capacity
relatively favorably. Teacher // 2 had the lowest opinion of diagnostic
information from any and all formal testing procedures.
This pattern of different assessments of the quality of diag-
nostic information from different procedures was confirmed during
the interviews. Teachers were asked to identify which source of
information they would base their diagnosis in the case of conflicting
information gathered from different procedures. No specific cate-
gories of diagnostic procedures or data gathering techniques were
named by the investigator. Each of the teachers contrasted the
information from testing and their own observations and listening.
Two teachers. Teachers #1 and #4 described examples of discrepancies
of data from basal tests and their observations. Teachers #1 and #2
discussed experiences with contradictory information from standardized
tests and their observing and listening to the children. For all of
the teachers, their own observations were trusted over test results.
The tests were employed to confirm their observations; if the test
did not confirm the observations, the test data was discounted
further or the teacher would do more observing in the area in
question.
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There also were differences in the teachers’ rating of information
from the various procedures associated with their theoretical orienta-
tions. For example, the two whole language teachers. Teachers #2 and
#3, rated the information from formal testing of reading performance
factors much lower than their decoding oriented counterparts.
Teachers #1 and #4. More specifically, they indicated that diagnostic
information from these sources was rarely consistent, comprehensive
and relevant in their diagnoses in beginning reading. In addition.
Teachers #2 and #3 reported that diagnostic information derived from
observing educational and cultural factors was more comprehensive,
objective and relevant to their diagnosing than the two decoding
teachers reported. The ratings of Teacher #4, the primarily decoding
teacher who demonstrated some whole language and skills characteristics,
more closely agreed with Teachers #2 and #3 in these matters than with
Teacher #1.
This pattern of teachers with different theoretical orientations
rating the information from various procedures differently is not
surprising considering the differences in the focuses of each
theoretical orientation. The decoding orientation focuses on a type
of learning in beginning reading which is more easily measured by
formal testing; the whole language orientation focused not on the
product of learning to read as much as on the process of reading.
Thus, formal testing which focuses on measuring mastery of specific
skills or bits of knowledge is inconsistent with a whole language
orientation. Rather, assessment of the process of reading and the
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use of strategies involved in reading is more appropriate to teachers
with a whole language orientation. Such assessment is accomplished
in miscue analysis procedures which only Teachers #2 and #3 used.
Another general pattern suggested by the data was that the
teachers weighting of diagnostic information varied depending upon
who selected the procedures for the teachers' use. The pattern
identified in the observation data was that the teachers weighted
most heavily information from procedures which they selected, whereas
information derived from procedures selected by others, they weighted
less heavily. More specifically, if the teachers did not select the
diagnostic procedures themselves, they did not use the information
gathered from using those procedures as the basis of their diagnostic
program; it was used to confirm information derived from other proce-
dures. For example. Teacher #1 was required to give the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests and the end-of-level basal tests. She reported
either ignoring the Metropolitan results or she used it as a basis
of seeing how she was doing relative to other teachers. She also
reported not giving all of the end-of-level basal tests and using
them only to confirm her observations of the children's ability.
Also, Teacher #3 did not choose to give the Slingerland, the Boehn
Test, the end-of-level tests and the Gates McGinitie. The first
two tests were administered to the students by the special needs
teacher and the Gates McGinitie was administered upon the strong
encouragement of the principal. She did not identify the end-of-
level tests as "tests," and she did not give the entire test. She
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omitted the section on vowels. The results of the other three tests
were used to confirm her perceptions of the children—perceptions
she developed from her observations and her listening to the children
on a daily basis and from using her modified miscue analysis. She
admittedly discounted in importance data from the Gates McGinitie
which was contradictory to her perceptions of the first graders. In
contrast. Teachers #1 and #2 spoke more favorably of the tests which
they had selected and used in their classes, even though neither
teacher spoke positively of tests in general.
Data from this study also demonstrated that the teachers varied
in the types of diagnostic information they gathered and recorded
although there were major areas of overlap. Table 21 summarizes
interview data concerning the information gathered and recorded by
each teacher. As this table suggests, most categories of diagnostic
information were reportedly used by the teachers in their diagnoses.
Some teachers. Teachers #3 and #4, recorded more information than the
other teachers. Some categories of information, such as the physical,
educational and cultural factors, were reportedly used less exten-
sively than the Reading Performance Factors, the Reading Related
Behaviors, and the Affective Factors.
This pattern of teacher differences in gathering of diagnostic
information was also identified in the teachers' responses to the
observation records. The teachers had been asked to identify which
of their statements on an observation record sheet pertained to
TABLE 21
INFORMATION GATHERED BY EACH TEACHER
FOR DIAGNOSIS IN BEGINNING READING
Troaa of Mapaatla lafanatlaa Teeshere
' Tanabar Tsashes* Teacher Taaaber
*1 *1 #1 14
Madia* ferforaease laatara aaoh aa
U. Alphabet
!*• laal Uttar saeoa lac loan * i 2 l
1C. Hard aaaly.t. * 1 2 1
1C1. phaala aaalyala 1 2 2 1
1C2. structural aaalyala 1 2 2 t
U>. (laa af Caataat
1*. lUaat leading lakmlara
HI. ward raaagaltlaa 2 4 2 -
2 4 2 .UU. Mtaaa aaytdaula. 2 4 2 -U*. paaasga nnaprsbsacloa 2 4 2 aiss. reading rata 2 4}
IS. Oval laadla* lohaslora
m. aard resogalt Ion 2 1 1 l1 1*
ItJ. aaaraaaa uaptalwalaa 2 i 1 1
2 1 i i111. reading rata
IS*. f lunacy 2 1-1
lAa lalonacin froMMlaf ItraUfU*
UU. predicting •ill
102. confirming
- 1 l l101. tarraath* •ill
IS. Ira Ha si inset 2 -
- i
2. landtag lalatad lakanora
2B. Naatal ability aad 1 acraleg Capacity
2*3. aaa uacbal Intelligence 2-21
2*2. ncnaagtaal dawlnpat 2 2 2 1
2*3. problem solving straeogloo 1 -1
2**. loaning aryla 12 2 1
2». laaeptlaa aad laiiry factors
211. slaoal functioning >111
212. rlaaal aaalty aad -* f 1-2
diner Initiation
2>1. ltayy aaalty 4 dlaarlalaatloa 1 - - J
21*. lataaaaaaary Integration
as. aadallty preference (preference 1-21
for rlaaal, or auditory leaning)
2C. Lingolatic aad 1 imima Vactora
2C1. oral vaaahulary 112 1
2C2. nnfrtlMMloi of lMum 1
uaad at school
2C3a verbal Gtofrehmloa of Uofiuia 11-1
uaad at hoaa. or Id—iff
2C*. spelling
- 1 2 1
2C3. writ la* - 1 2 1
2C*. familiarity with fuaatlaaa of 2 12 1
prtat
2C7. familiarity with caaraatloua 2 12 1
of yrlat
1. Additional lalatad faetora
1*. *f faatlra factora
1*1. aalf-caaaaft 2 2 2 l
1*2. tataraat 2 2 2 1
1*1. aatlratloa 2 2 2 1
1*A. paraoaallty 2 2 2 1
1*3. Mat local difficulties 2 2 2 1
n. Other ntyalcal factor*
111. nutrition 4 1-2
1*2. endocrine label coca -2
1*1. allergies 4 1-2
»*. other 4 - - 2
X. Cdeeatloael faetora
XI. opportunity 4 - - 2
X2. aaltahlllty 4 - • 2
XI. raise Lonshlpe 4 2 2 2
X. Cultural faetora
XI. family values, education end 4 2-2
relationships
X2. paar values, education end 4 - - 2
ralatlonahlpa
101. tomulty valuaa, education 4 - - 2
and ralatlonahlpa
Kay I | - Inforaatlon isthared for all children aad recorded
2 • Information palliated <for ail ahildraa but not racordad
) • Infornnt loa gathered If partlaeet
4 • lafaraatloa attaoted to bat not uaad la dlo(aoalo
• Information collected varlae with tha child balo| 'lla*»oe-d
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efforts to obtain diagnostic information. The teachers' responses have
been summarized on Table 22. A review of this table suggests that
during these specific observations the diagnostic information gathered
was from only a few of the categories which the teachers reportedly
used when they diagnosed. Also, the teachers varied in the breadth of
diagnostic information they gathered with Teacher # 1 having the nar-
rowest focus during this specific lesson and with Teacher #3 gathering
diagnostic information from the widest range of types.
Several patterns concerning the teachers' weighting of specific
types of diagnostic information which they gathered were noted. One
pattern identified in the interview data was that the teachers
weighted the information about the Reading Performance Factors among
the most important in their diagnosis, although several of the teachers
also included some of the Reading Related Behaviors and Affective
Factors. The teachers had been provided with a list of types of
diagnostic information and were asked to discuss which types were
more or less important in their diagnoses. Their responses have been
listed on Table 23. As can be seen from this table, information about
sound-letter associations and word analysis skills was basic in the
diagnosis of two teachers. Teachers //I and //4. Information concerning
the use of context was considered primary by Teachers #1, #3 and #4.
Information on silent reading behaviors was primary to Teachers #1
and #3. All of the teachers considered some or all information con-
cerning oral reading behaviors very important in their reading
diagnosis. The diagnostic information on information-processing
TABLE 22
CATEGORIES OF DIAGNOSTIC INFORMATION
IDENTIFIED DURING THE OBSERVATIONS
Typaa of Diagnostic Information
Teachers
Teacher Teacher Teacher Taachar
#1 #2 #3 #4
1. Raadlng Performance Factors such as
1A. Alphabet
LB« Sound- Lac car aaaoclaclons
1C. Word analysis X X
1C1. phonic analysis
1C2. structural analysis
ID. Uaa of Contest
1£. Silane Raadlng Behaviors
1E1. word recognition
1E2. word comprehension
I£3. sentence comprehenaion
IE*, passage coaprahanalon
IE3. reading rata
IE. Oral Raadlng Bahavlora
1E1. word racognlclon
1E2. word coaprahanalon
1E3. sentence coaprahanalon XXX
IE*, paaaaga coaprahanalon
1E5. raadlng raea
IE6 . fluency
*
1C. Information Processing Scracaglaa
IC1. predicting
IG2. confirming
IC3. corracting
IH. Eya Movement
2. Raadlng Related Bahavlora
2A. Mental Ability and Learning Capacity
2A1. non-verbal intalligance
2A2. conceptual development
2A3. problem solving strategies
2A*. learning acyle
2B. Perception and Sanaory Factors
2S1. vlaual functioning
2B2. vlaual acuity and vlaual
discrimination •
2B3. auditory acuity * discrimination
2B4. Intarsanaorv Integration
2B5. sodality prafaranca (prefaranca
for vlaual or auditory learning)
2C. Linguistic and Language Factors
2C1 . oral vocabulary X
2C2. verbal coaprahanalon of language XX
used at school
2C3. verbal comprehension of language
used at home, or counlty
2C4. spelling X
2C3. writing X
2C6. familiarity with functions of X
print
2C7. familiarity with conventions X X
of print
3. Additional Related Factors
3A. Affective Factors
3A1. self-concept X X
3A2. lncarest X X
3A3. motivation X
3A*. personality
3AS. emotional difficulties
j
3B. Other Physical Factors
3B1. nutrition
3B2. endocrine Imbalance
3B3. allergies
3B4. other
3C. Educational Factors
3C1. opportunity
3C2. suitability
3C3. relaclonships
1
3D. Cultural Factors
;
3D1. family values, education and
. relationships
3D2. pssr vsiuss, education and
relationships
3D3. community valuta, education
and relationships
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TABLE 23
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION REPORTED BY THE TEACHERS
DURING THE INTERVIEWS AS HAVING THE MOST
WEIGHT IN THEIR DIAGNOSES
Teachers
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher
*1 »2 #3 #4
1. Raadlng Performance Factors such aa
1A. Alphabet
IB. Sound- letter associations x x
1C. Word analyala
LC1. phonic analyst* X X
1C2. structural analysis X X
ID. Uaa of Coucaxc X X
1£. Silane Reading Behaviors
LEI. word recognition X X
1Z2. word comprehension X X
123. sancanca coaprehenalon X X
124. paaaaga comprehension X X
125. raadlng rata
IF. Oral Raadlng Bahavlors
1F1. word recognition X X X X
1F2. word coaprehenalon x X X X
1F3. sentence coaprehenalon X X X X
1F4. paaaaga coaprehenalon X X X X
1F5. raadlng race x X
1F6. fluency XX X
1C. Inforaaclon Processing Strategies
1G1. predicting X X
1C2. conf lralng X X
1C3. correcting X X
1H. Eye Hovaaant
2. Raadlng Rslatad Behaviors
2A. Mental Ability and Learning Capacity
2A1. non-verbal incalllgence X
2A2. conceptual developaanc X
2A3. problea solving scracegies X
2A4. learning style X
2>. Perception and Sensory Factors
2B1. visual functioning
222. visual acuity and visual
discrimination
2B3. auditory acuity & discrimination
2B4. incersenaory integration
225. modality preference (preference
for visual or auditory
2C. Linguistic and Language Factors
2C1. oral vocabulary X
2C2. verbal coaprehenalon of Language X
used ac school
2C3. verbal coaprehenalon of language X
used ac hoaa, or cooaunlcy
2C4. spelling X
2CS. writing X
2C6. faailiarlcy with functions of X
print
2C7. familiarity with conventions X
of print
3. Additional Relacad Factors
3A. Affective Factors
3A1. self-concept X
3A2. interest X
3A3. motivation X
3A4. personality X
3A5. emotional difficulties X
32. Ocher Physical Factors
3B1. nutrition
322. endocrine imbalance
323. allergies
3B4. ochar
3C. Educational Factors
3C1. opportunity
3C2. suitability
3C3. relationships
3D. Cultural Factors
3D1. family values, education and
relationships
302. peer values, education and
1
relationships
3D3. community values, education
and relationships
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strategies was also considered fundamental by Teachers #2 and #3.
Teacher #4 also identified information about learning capacity and
affective factors as very important. In addition. Teacher #2 reported
that information about linguistic and language factors was essential
in her diagnoses.
There were some differences in weighting of information based
on the teachers' theoretical orientations to reading. For example,
the whole language teachers. Teachers #2 and #3 did not consider
diagnostic information concerning the alphabet, sound-letter asso-
ciation and word analysis to be basic in their diagnoses but the
decoding teachers. Teachers #1 and #4, did. In addition, Teachers
#2 and #3 considered information concerning the students' use of
information processing strategies as very important whereas the other
two teachers did not. When Table 21 is compared with Table 23, it
becomes apparent that information regarding each of these categories
is gathered by all of the teachers, but their weighting of the
information varies according to their primary theoretical orientations
to reading instruction.
Evidence for this differential weighting of information by
teachers with different theoretical orientations was also provided
during the discussions of the Pupil Information Cards . At the con-
clusion of the teachers' ranking of the pupils oral reading per-
formances, they were asked to discuss the diagnostic procedures they
would use to obtain more information about these children assuming
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the children had arrived in their classrooms in the middle of the
academic year. They were also asked what additional information
about these students would they like to have. T^e purpose of these
questions was to infer from the teachers' responses the types of
diagnostic information they weighted most heavily. The responses of
the teachers appeared to be polarized. The two decoding teachers em-
phasized decoding skills and word meanings, and the two whole language
teachers emphasized comprehension of larger units than words and
use of reading strategies. Teacher //I focused on the students'
ability to apply the phonics cues and their extent of comprehension
of the word 'canal." Teacher #4 was also interested in identifying
the students' level of decoding skills so that she could determine
if they were still at a pre-meaning stage or at a stage where her
instructional emphasis could be on meaning. Teacher // 2 was interested
in information about the students' use of the three types of language
cues and whether or not they overused phonetic cues at the expense
of meaning. Teacher // 3 wanted to explore the child's comprehension
of the passage and story.
Data from the hypothetical situations demonstrated how committed
the teachers were to the focus of the information they gathered and
to their data gathering procedures. In the two hypothetical situations
representing classrooms with a different theoretical orientation (whole
language or decoding), three teachers (#2, #3 and #4) reported that
they wanted to gather the same information as they have been even if
that data were less relevant within the new instructional orientation.
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They would give this information the same weight as they had in the
past especially since they anticipated maintaining their present
focus of instruction even in a setting where the opposite was expected,
They acknowledged that they may have less opportunities within the
hypothetical situation to use their procedures and gather the informa-
tion they valued, but they would persist to the greatest extent pos-
sible. Teacher //I was not clear what changes she would make in her
diagnostic program in the whole language situation as she could not
envision that instructional orientation. She did report that if she
didn t like the whole language orientation, she would want to continue
with her own instructional program as it was. In the Merrill setting,
she suggested that having to administer so many tests might influence
her weighting of information from the tests and provide her with fewer
opportunities to use her current procedures to gather the specific
diagnostic information she considered important.
This indirect evidence suggests that the teachers' orientations
were for the majority of teachers sufficiently strong that they would
persist in selecting the diagnostic procedures they had in the past
and they would continue weighting the diagnostic information as they
had regardless of the setting, even if they had other procedures
selected for them. Their use of the procedures would be effected by
the setting in so far as they would have fewer opportunities to use
their own procedures, but their commitment to those procedures as
reflected by the weighting of diagnostic information would not change.
A final general pattern noted in the data was that the teachers'
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record keeping did not completely coincide with their weighting of
diagnostic information. While it could be assumed that the importance
of each type of diagnostic information might be inferred from the
teachers' willingness to record the information, this was only partially
accurate. As a comparison of the data on Tables 21 and 23 suggests,
some diagnostic information that is not recorded was also considered
to be very important in the teachers’ diagnoses. In addition, some
information recorded was not weighted heavily in the diagnosis. For
example, three of the teachers recorded only a portion of the informa-
tion they said was most important in their diagnoses. Only Teacher #4
recorded all of the diagnostic information she weighted most heavily.
In addition. Teachers #2 and #4 recorded some diagnostic information
which they did not consider basic in their diagnosing.
In summary, six general patterns were found in the data pertaining
to the teachers' diagnostic decisions. First, the teachers ranked
formal tests among their least preferred and least frequently used
diagnostic procedures, and they ranked procedures which involve their
observations and listening to the children among their most preferred
and most frequently used. Second, similar information from different
procedures was weighted differently. For example, information from
their observations and their listening were considered to be more
relevant, consistent and accurate than information from formal tests.
Third, the teachers weighted information derived from procedures
selected by others or from procedures not reflecting their beliefs
about reading as less important than information from procedures which
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they selected or from procedures consistent with their beliefs. Fourth,
the teachers varied in the amount and types of diagnostic information
they gathered. Fifth, information about the Reading Performance
Factors was most important to the teachers in their diagnoses. Sixth,
teachers’ record keeping did not coincide with their weighting of
diagnostic information in importance.
Three patterns in the data suggested differences in teachers
behaviors related to their theoretical orientations to reading.
First, teachers usually selected procedures which had a focus con-
sistent with their beliefs about reading regardless of how the
information was to be gathered. Second, teachers' rating of informa-
tion from various procedures in terms of the consistency, relevance,
comprehensiveness, objectivity and accuracy reflected their theoretical
orientations. Third, their weighting of the various types of diagnostic
information was consistent with their theoretical orientations.
Research Question Number Three: What Changes in
Their Selection,. Their Usage and Their
Weighting Did the Teachers Report ?
The purpose of this research question was to provide data con-
cerning changes in the teachers’ decision-making over time. This
data was expected to provide additional insights about the teachers'
beliefs about reading instruction and influences affecting the teachers'
diagnostic decisions, as well as document reported changes in the
decisions themselves. The data for this research question were primarily
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from three sources: teachers' solicited and unsolicited statements
during the interviews, teachers' records, and teachers' responses
to one survey. An analysis of the interview data demonstrated that
the several teachers' selection and use of procedures and weighting of
information varied from the beginning to the end of each academic year
as their diagnosis changed from initial to ongoing. In addition, their
diagnostic decisions varied from one year to the next. Both of these
types of changes are now discussed as patterns in the data are pre-
sented.
The teachers diagnoses had an initial component and an ongoing
component and there were differences in the information gathered in
each of these phases of diagnosis. One change identified was that as
the children developed in proficiency in reading over the year, the
information gathered by the teachers more closely reflected their
beliefs about reading. For example, in the initial phase of diagnosing,
all of the teachers gathered information about the current functioning
level of each child in reference to their familiarity with letter
names and sound letter associations, and their language development
as well as information about some barriers to learning, such as self-
concept, interest and physical factors.
There were some initial differences which reflected the teachers'
beliefs. For example, the whole language teachers, Teachers #2 and #3,
also looked at the students' writing as part of their initial diagnosis
in reading; Teacher #4 gathered information about writing samples, but
she did not integrate it into her reading diagnoses.
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As the children developed some proficiency as readers, all of the
teachers focused on diagnostic information which was consistent with
their beliefs. For example. Teacher #1 concentrated primarily on how
well they were mastering the phonics instruction. Teacher // 2 focused
on the child's proficiency in the reading process, the strategies he
used and level of language cues he relied on, his perceptions of
reading and characteristics of a good reader, his development in
writing and the extent to which he was aware of reading and writing
as integrated language skills. Teacher #3 also attended to the
child's reading behaviors and information processing strategies and
their development in writing whereas Teacher #4 concentrated on the
child's proficiency in word attack skills and various aspects of their
reading ability such as fluency, comprehension, and awareness of punc-
tuation. Then she reassessed their current functioning level,
barriers to learning and their work habits.
At the beginning of the year also, the teachers weighted the
diagnostic information according to their beliefs about reading.
The whole language teachers emphasized where the child was in the
process of learning whereas the teacher with a strong decoding
orientation. Teacher #1, did not. This teacher focused on the child's
level in reference to an end product, a skill, or ability to perform
a task. This different weighting of information, apparent initially,
did not change over time, suggesting the influence of the teachers'
beliefs about reading throughout the year regardless of the similarity
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of initial information collected.
On the whole, there were no consistent patterns of changes in the
teachers selection or use of diagnostic procedures throughout the
academic year. Rather, some teachers would begin to use procedures
for diagnosing which they could not use before. For example, the
whole language teachers began to use the Reading Miscue Inventory to
do more formal assessment of oral reading as the children gained some
degree of proficiency.
While investigating changes in diagnostic decision-making since
the teachers began teaching, several patterns were noted. One change
identified was that the majority of the teachers were using less
formal testing and more listening and observation techniques than
when they initially began teaching first grade. Teacher //I indicated
she used to give the Murphy Durrell, the Stanford Achievement Tests
and the Informal Reading Inventory each Fall. This year she did none
of these. In addition, in the past, she used to administer all of
the end-of- the-level tests for the basal series they used. This year
she didn't give the tests at the end of each of the pre-primers.
Teachers #2 and #4 also stated that they don't give as many tests now
and that they don't use the same types of tests as before. This year
Teacher #2 used specific standardized tests including basal tests
but only with a particular individual student as she saw appropriate,
and Teacher #4 rarely used them. Teacher #4 indicated that the types
of tests she would select and use now would be more specific and more
in-depth, like the Slingerland, rather than the basal reader tests
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which she used to give. This pattern was confirmed, for the most part,
by the teachers' responses on Section A of the survey entitled
"Investigation of Your Preferences and Use of Specific Diagnostic
Procedures and Factors Influencing These Decisions." These teacher
responses were depicted on Table 18.
Only Teacher #3, who was teaching at this grade level for the
first time, reported no change in her selection and use of testing
or in the extent that she uses observation and listening techniques.
She suggested that she has always given some formal tests but only
to confirm the data from her observations and listening techniques.
Whether or not additional years of experience teaching at this grade
level would result in corresponding changes in her selection and use
of specific diagnostic procedures is only speculation. However, the
other three teachers did suggest that their experience in teaching
the first grade over a number of years was one reason for their
changing the procedures they used.
Another change noted pertained to the teachers’ decreased reliance
on procedures developed by others. All of the teachers reported that
they are now using more diagnostic procedures of their own design than
whey they began teaching. Teachers //2 and #3 had developed their own
procedures adapting the Goodman and Burke Reading Miscue Inventory
to their own needs. Teacher #4 had developed various distinct
procedures for gathering information for diagnosis, including the use
of Big Boy
,
her Echo Books and the small books in the Educators
Publishing Series, the CVC cards in her pocket chart, and her
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"linguistics" and reading skills checklist. Teacher 111 had refined
her observation and listening procedures as a source of gathering
data on the children's awareness and application of word attack
strategies and the conventions of writing, as well as identifying
the extent of their mental processing.
The teachers reported moving away from commercially produced
diagnostic procedures or standardized tests suggesting that they were
no longer relevant in their programs, too time consuming, and
inaccurate. For example. Teacher #1 used to give the Informal
Reading Inventory (IRI)
, Murphy-Durrell and a Dolch word list in
the Fall. She found that after three days of testing, she did not
know the children and she believed she could have had the same informa-
tion if she had used her own informal procedures—which she now does.
Teacher // 2 used to rely solely on the basal reader which now does
not reflect her beliefs about reading. Teacher #4 has had poor
experiences with basal tests and considers the IRI to be too slow.
She indicated that she gets the same results from Big Boy and in the
process the children are reading from a "book" which is important to
them. The majority of the teachers appeared open to new procedures
if those procedures were appropriate within their instructional
programs and if they would be more effective than a current procedure
as a source of important diagnostic information.
A related change apparent in the data was that the teachers
appeared to have increasing independence in their selection and use
of diagnostic procedures as they gained experience in teaching at
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that grade level. Some teachers initially had and at the time of the
study still had more opportunities for decision-making but each of the
three teachers who had been teaching the first grade for over five
years had more opportunities to reject administration mandated testing
than when they began teaching at the grade level. Two teachers.
Teacher #1 and #4, specifically discussed situations in which they
requested not to give scheduled tests; their arguments and justifica-
tions were credible and the testing was cancelled. A third teacher.
Teacher #2, commented that she was free to select her own procedures
now even though the orientation of her own reading program was dis-
similar from the other teachers because she has had years of successful
teaching at this grade level. A fourth teacher. Teacher #3, new to
the school and grade level, attempted to prevent the administration
of two tests in her classroom, but she was not successful. Teacher
credibility appears to increase with successful experience at that
grade level and this increased credibility allows the teachers to
justify their program and to influence the selection of diagnostic
procedures with the administration with more success than newer
teachers
.
In several instances the teachers' increased reliance on
procedures of their own design and use of less formal testing and
more observation and listening followed changes in the teachers'
beliefs about reading. Two of the teachers. Teacher #2 and #4,
reported having their conceptions of reading change during their
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years of teaching. In both cases, the teachers’ use of diagnostic
procedures changed to be more in line with their new beliefs. Teacher
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,
formerly skills oriented and now whole language oriented, has
changed her diagnostic procedures to include a modified miscue analysis,
more observation of and listening to children's reading, oral language
and writing, she has dropped almost completely the skills-oriented
testing procedures she used in the past. When she uses those
procedures it has been to assess the child's ability to fit within
the school’s structure.
Teacher #4 indicated that she has a wider perspective on reading
now: she had a more prevalent phonics perspective and a more
humanistic outlook than she had in prior years. Her selection of
diagnostic procedures reflected these changes. She did more assess-
ment of reading performance factors, such as word attack, in a whole
language context. In addition, now she assessed oral reading using
a linguistics reader such as Merrill or the Educators Publishing
Series rather than through the basal tests which she used to
administer.
Changes in the information gathered for diagnosis and the
weighting of that information were often associated with the
reported changes in the teachers’ beliefs about reading. Teacher #1
reported that now she focused less on the physical development fac-
tors and demonstrations of physical coordination than she had when
she began teaching first grade. Rather than pay close attention to
the children’s hopping, skipping, crawling, and walking on the balance
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beam, she now watched their mental problem-solving strategies.
Teacher #2 reported that she had moved away from her previous
emphasis on diagnosing reading skills as defined by the basal she
used. Rather than gather information concerning skills development,
now she gathered information pertaining to whole language strategies.
In addition, whereas she used to focus more on word recognition and
phonics, now she focused on language development and children’s
developmental awareness of language. Although she reported that she
may gather information concerning a child's performance in specific
basal skills, she weights that information much lower than in the
past and in relation to the other diagnostic information she now
collects.
At the time of the study. Teacher #4 collected diagnostic
information from a wider base than when she first began teaching
and relied on a basal series. She attended to affective factors as
they effect learning, linguistic factors and learning style more than
in the past.
Both Teachers #2 and //4 described a process of moving away from
the basal as the primary guideline and data source for their diagnostic
information gathering. However, the direction they have moved toward
and the subsequent diagnostic information they gather was different;
they had different beliefs about reading and learning to read. In
contrast. Teacher //I continued to use the basal series as a source
of diagnostic information. She still attended to and heavily weighted
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phonics information consistent with the focus of the basal although
she weighted the information from the basal itself lower than that
from her own observations or listening.
In summary, the results suggest that there are initial phases
and ongoing phases in diagnosing. One change occurring during the
ongoing phase occurred as children develop proficiency in reading.
The teachers begin to focus on diagnostic information consistent with
their beliefs about reading instruction more as the children become
more proficient. In the initial phase of diagnosing, there were some
common types of diagnostic information gathered by all teachers
regardless of their theoretical orientations. There were no con-
sistent patterns of change found in the teachers’ selection and use
of diagnostic procedures during the year.
There were five patterns of changes in diagnostic decisions over
their years of teaching. First, the majority of teachers used less
formal tests and more procedures using observation and listening
techniques. Second, the teachers relied less on procedures developed
by others than when they first began teaching. Third, as the
teachers developed experience at the grade level, they appeared to
have increased independence in their selection and use of diagnostic
procedures. Fourth, some changes in the procedures selected and used
appeared to follow changes in the teachers' beliefs. Fifth, changes
in the information gathered for diagnosing also appeared to follow
changes in the teachers’ beliefs.
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Research Question Number Four: Which Personal
and Environmental Factors Appear to Tnfl„Qn^
the Teachers’ Selection, Use and Weight!^?"
The purpose of the data gathering and analysis associated with
this question was to postulate factors which appeared to influence
the teachers' diagnostic decision-making. Data for this research
question were gathered from the interviews, surveys, hypothetical
situations, summary sheets, teacher records and observations. In
order to answer this research question, it was necessary to initially
investigate factors suggested by Harste and Burke (1977), Bogdan and
Taylor (1975), Barr (1974) and Chappell (1980) for their potential
influences, to identify other influencing factors suggested by cross
checking the data, and to obtain confirmation by the teachers of the
extent of influence of all these factors. The results of this three-
step investigation are now presented.
There appeared to be a wide range of personal, experiential and
environmental factors which influenced one or more areas of the
teachers' diagnostic decision-making. An overall list of potentially
influencing factors was generated after an extensive review of all of
the data and most specifically data from the interview statements,
from responses to the hypothetical statements, from surveys and from
observations. This list represents all of the factors identified by
the teachers and suggested by the data (See Appendix K for the complete
data from which this list was derived.) In the final survey entitled
"Verification of Factors Influencing Diagnostic Decision-making," the
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teachers were asked to report how much each factor listed influenced
their selections, use and weighting decisions. Table 24 summarizes
their responses. The majority of the teachers' responses suggested
that they were at least a little influenced by each of the twenty-five
personal factors, seven experiential factors and fifteen environmental
factors listed.
Data gathered throughout the study suggested that among the per-
sonal factors found to most strongly influence all areas of the
teachers' diagnostic decision-making were the teachers' beliefs about
reading, about learning to read and about instructional matters in
reading. Data patterns discussed in Research Question Number Two
suggested the influence of the teachers' beliefs about reading and
reading instruction on their selection and use of diagnostic procedures
with different focuses including the following: the whole language
teachers rated information from formal testing lower than their decoding
counterparts; teachers with theoretically different orientations
weighted some types of diagnostic information different. While it is
true that when they were directly asked in interview question thirty-
five to identify influencing factors that the teachers' mention of these
beliefs was brief if at all, this is not seen as reducing the potency
of these influences. Rather, the teachers appeared to take the
influence of their beliefs about reading for granted. They unanimously
agreed during the final interview and after completing the "Verification
of Influences Survey1 ' that their beliefs about reading, about learning
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TABLE 24
THE EXTENT OF INFLUENCE OF PERSONAL, EXPERIENTIAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON THE TEACHERS'
DIAGNOSTIC DECISION-MAKING
Kay co Taachars' Responses:
0 • Does noc Influence chase decisions ac ail
1 Does Influence chase decisions a liccle
2 • Does Influence chase decisions sonevhac
3 Does Influence chese decisions a greac deal
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to read and about instructional matters were the three most influ-
ential personal factors listed on the survey.
Teachers' beliefs about diagnosing appeared to have far less
influence on their decisions, especially since many of the teachers
did not appear to have strong beliefs systems concerning diagnosis.
Only two teachers, Teacher #2 and #4, demonstrated a potential basis
of theoretical principles of diagnosis underlying any of their diag-
nostic decision-making: use of a wide range of diverse procedures,
collection of diverse types of information and use of various checks
on their impartiality and accuracy, and elaborate initial diagnosis
with frequent ongoing refinement.
All of the teachers had beliefs about diagnosing, its role and
its relationship to instruction but these were not clearly articu-
lated into principles or beliefs as were their beliefs about reading
instruction. They appeared to lack the concepts and vocabulary.
Diagnosis was perceived by the teachers as a data gathering and data
analysis tool to facilitate and identify appropriate instruction or
to evaluate its effectiveness. All of their references to the basis
for their diagnosis focused on the relationship between diagnosis and
instruction. The teachers were not atheoretical as their practices
and decisions were related to their theories of reading. However,
none discussed a theory of diagnosis or theoretical principles of
diagnosis which might guide their diagnostic decision-making, nor
could an awareness of theoretical principles be inferred from their
statements
.
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Other belief factors found to influence the teachers' diagnostic
decision-making less strongly or less uniformly included the teachers'
beliefs about specific diagnostic and instructional procedures, about
classroom climate, about the children's development in reading and
other areas, about learning problems, and about management and control
issues
.
Various patterns pertaining to the influence of the factor,
"Teachers' Beliefs About Specific Diagnostic Procedures," were
apparent in the data. First, the teachers' attitudes toward specific
diagnostic procedures, as reflected in their stated preference for
the procedure in Section A, appeared to be related to their weighting
of the relevance and consistency of information from formal testing
procedures. As can be seen from Table 25, Teacher #1 had a higher
preference for most formal and informal tests or inventories than the
other teachers. She liked most parts of eight of the nine tests or
inventories with which she was somewhat familiar. In addition, she
liked most of three of the four reading tests with which she was fairly
familiar. Of the four reading tests or inventories with which Teacher
#2 was familiar, she strongly liked one and disliked most, or all, of
two others. Teacher #3 reported being somewhat familiar with five
reading tests or inventories. She liked two of those and disliked
the other three. Teacher #4 was somewhat familiar with six inventories
or tests and found the results from four of those "useful." She
did not indicate how much she liked each instrument. Of the four
teachers. Teachers #1 and #4 preferred or found useful a higher
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TABLE 25
THE EXTENT OF THE TEACHERS'
USE OF VARIOUS READING
FAMILIARITY, PREFERENCE AND
INVENTORIES AND TESTS
KZT TO RESPONSES:
Familiarity; 1 - unfamiliar; 2 - barely familiar; 3 - somewhat familiar: 4 - very familiar
uaed; 2 - used In prior years but not this year; 3 - used this year
but not In prior years; 4 • used In prior years and In chls yeer: 5 » used by
other professionals
0 don't know; 1 • strongly dislike all of It; 2 strongly dislike moat of it;
3 • dislike all of it; 4 - dislike moat of it; 5 - like all of it; 6 - like most
of it; 7 • strongly like all of it; 8 • strongly like most of it; 9 * results
useful
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proportion of the tests or inventories with which they were familiar.
In comparing this data from Section A with that of Section B of
the survey entitled "Investigation of Your Preferences and Use of
Specific Diagnostic Procedures Influencing These Decisions," it was
noted that the teachers who expressed a liking for most parts of
specific formal and informal tests and inventories in Section A also
expressed a higher opinion of the consistency and relevance of informa-
tion from "Formal Testing of Reading Performance Factors and Formal
Testing of Linguistic/Language Factors" in Section B than the teachers
who had expressed a disliking for most tests or inventories with which
they were familiar. This was true whether the teachers administered
the tests themselves or received the results from specialists. For
example. Teachers #1 and #4 both believed that information from
"Formal Testing of Reading Performance Factors and Formal Testing of
Linguistic/Language Factors" was frequently consistent whereas
Teacher #2 believed it rarely was consistent, and Teacher #3 felt it
was sometimes consistent. In reference to the relevance of informa-
tion from "Formal Testing of Reading Performance Factors and Formal
Testing of Linguistic/Language Factors," Teachers #1 believed it was
frequently relevant and Teacher #4 felt it was sometimes relevant.
Teachers #2 and #3 believed it was at best rarely relevant. Teacher
#3 felt information from "Formal Testing of Linguistic/Language Factors"
was never relevant.
Second, the teachers' preferences for specific reading tests
and inventories appeared to be related to their continued use of
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those procedures. As can be discerned from Table 25, all four teachers
expressed strong liking for most or all of the formal or informal
tests and inventories which they were using at the time of the study.
For the majority of teachers, the tests or inventories no longer being
used were less preferred. One exception was Teacher #1 who was
previously described as having an overall high liking of almost all
formal and informal tests or inventories although she no longer used
most of them.
Third, there was a similarity in the ranking of procedures by
use and preference. In Section E of the same survey, the majority
of the teachers gave the same rank ordering to their preferences
among nineteen specific procedures as they did for their use of those
procedures. Only Teacher //I provided a slightly different rank
ordering for her preferences and for her use of diagnostic procedures.
The other three teachers reported that their order of use and
preference was the same as they were free to select and were not
constricted to use any particular diagnostic procedure.
Fourth, there appeared to be a reciprocal influence between the
diagnostic decisions and the teachers' beliefs about specific
diagnostic procedures which was confounded by the influence of the
teachers' beliefs about reading instruction, the extent of their
familiarity with specific procedures and the teachers' experiences
using specific procedures within their classrooms. For example,
in Section A of the "Investigation of Preferences and Use" survey.
teachers described their degree of familiarity with specific oral
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reading tests and inventories (see Table 25). Three of the four
teachers were not familiar with twenty of the twenty-six reading lists
listed. Teacher #1 indicated that she was at least barely familiar
with half of these tests and inventories. Of the six tests and
inventories they were familiar with. Teachers #2, #3 and H stated
that they had never used two to four of those tests.
Several trends demonstrating this reciprocal relationship emerged
from the data for this table. The teachers, for the most part, did
not have extensive familiarity with a wide range of formal or informal
tests or inventories. Most of those tests or inventories with which
a teacher was familiar, she had had some experience using it herself.
One exception was Teacher #4 who utilized results of tests from other
specialists. Teachers who had experience administering specific
tests or inventories had discontinued using the majority of those
specific tests or inventories prior to the year in which the study
was conducted. Three teachers. Teacher #2, #3 and //4 expressed dis-
like for most parts of these tests and inventories, but Teacher //I
expressed a liking for most sections of each of these instruments.
She discontinued using these instruments because she found her own
procedures to be as accurate, and they were faster and easier to
administer.
Fifth, the teachers' beliefs about reading instruction and
learning, administrative pressures, and other personal and environ-
mental factors appeared to confound the influence of the teachers'
beliefs about specific diagnostic procedures on their selection.
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use and weighting decisions. Explanations offered by the teachers in
Section E of this third survey as reasons for the order of their
ranking of specific procedures by both use and preference suggested
some of these influences. Table 26 summarizes characteristic examples
of these explanations. Data presented on this table suggest the com-
plexity of any relationship between the teachers' beliefs about
specific diagnostic procedures and their decisions concerning selec-
tion and use of those procedures and the weighting of diagnostic
information.
teachers reported that their beliefs about management issues
and classroom control had a medium to strong influence on their diag-
nostic decisions. This influence seemed to be associated with the
teachers* stated or implied need to ensure learning by maintaining
control over the curriculum or over children's behavior. The teachers
differed in the type and degree of control which they needed to have.
For example. Teacher #2 who expressed a low influence of this factor
had developed an instructional program and a diagnostic program which
were child-centered, predominantly individualized, structured, but
loosely controlled. The children had a relatively high degree of
input into the curriculum. Teacher #3 also provided the children
with a very high degree of input into the curriculum. However, she
also frequently expressed her concern about her inexperience and her
need to feel as though she was in control or could be if it was
necessary. She indicated a strong influence of this factor. Teachers
#1 and #4 also expressed a strong influence of this factor. Their
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TABLE 26
TEACHERS' EXPLANATIONS FOR THEIR
OF DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES
RANKING
of eh* Procedural
Observation of chUdra’i
written lMpim Awnt top alx noat praf arrad and Boaeu»«d procedural by three cuehera.
Lie ceiling to children's
oral reading perforaanca
and listenlug to chair
oral language
.
Aaong the top eight aoat preferred
and aoat uaad procedures by all of
Che teachers.
formal tasting of linguistic
and language factors, of
children's percsptlon and
sensory factors and of aen-
tal abilities and learning
capacities.
Among the five least preferred and
least used factors by all teachers.
'oraal casting of reading
>erforaance factors.
Among Che five lease preferred and
least uaad factors by three teachers.
Exp lanation for Their tanking
Teacher #li
Teacher #2i Because
Teacher #3
I
Caa aaeaae internalisation
of oral skills through
chair use.
It Is a language
process and because It
reveals what a child knowe
about print and the func-
tions of print.
These observations com
naturally to a teacher vho
spends time watching
children at vork and at
play.
Teacher 111
Teacher »2i
Teacher #3i
Teacher M>
Children's oral reading pro-
vides opportunities for
children to vocalise mis-
takes and 1 caa assess their
fluency; oral language shove
their auditory recaption and
development.
Listening to oral reading la
an integral part of assess lng
reading; I look for changes
and growth. Reading la a
language process and oral
languaga can say a lot about
share a child la (la
language development)
.
These COM very naturally to
a teacher vho spends cine
watching children st vork
and at play.
Thase define a child's
Ability to Integrate and
use skills.
Teacher #1;
Teacher #2;
Teacher #3<
Teacher #Ai
Too time conaMlng; unfia-
liter with som of these
taeta.
Learning la too dynamic to
be measured by these tests;
"formal tests don't tall
anything compared with vhat
can be gathered through
direct observations over
tlM"; "not qualified to
give or interpret som teats
of perceptual, sensory or
psychological functioning."
Thaaa teats era only given
for "the purpose of trying
to corroborate ay own
observations; they are only
checks; dona to neat Onion
requirements .
"
If need for these casta
develop, children would
be referred to the
appropriate specialists.
Teacher #2: Formal tasca don't tell
anything compered with
vhat can ba gathered
through direct observa-
tions over time. Learning
la dynamic; It doesn't alt
still long enough for
'bieaauring .
"
Taachar #3 i Thase are dona twice a year
to check on observations
and to msec Onion require-
ments .
Taachar d4: This la lass accurate. I
prefer to use direct obser-
vation and Informal
assessment
.
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classrooms, and particularly that of Teacher #1, had fewer opportunities
for the children to participate in the development of the curriculum.
In addition, both of these classrooms were more tightly organized than
the other two classrooms.
The teachers’ beliefs about the classroom climate appeared to
have a strong and consistent influence on the teachers' diagnostic
decision-making. One pattern noted in the data was the following:
the teachers actively worked to develop an environment conducive to
learning. When the climate was not conducive to learning, the
teachers selected and used diagnostic procedures which focused on
affective factors as a basis for improving the social climate of
the class. For example. Teacher #2 reported only using a sociogram
as part of her initial reading diagnostic program when it became
apparent that the classroom climate was not conducive to her instruc-
tional and diagnostic programs. Teacher #4 developed a "blue rug"
procedure to resolve conflicts in the classroom which were negatively
effecting the social climate and cooperative spirit of the class.
Teacher #4 also employed her anecdotal records as a method of more
objectively assessing events affecting the climate. Teacher #3 used
discussions with her co- teachers, and Teacher #1 employed further
observation and reflection.
Other data suggested that the teachers' beliefs about classroom
climate appeared to influence more their timing of when to diagnose
rather than shape their selection or use of specific procedures. The
decisions concerning what procedures to select appeared to be
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influenced more by other personal factors such as the teachers' know-
ledge, personality or temperament, instructional practices, willing-
ness to use her own resources and beliefs about specific diagnostic
procedures
.
Another personal factor found in this study to influence the
teachers' decision-making included the teachers' own instructional
practices and goals for instruction. The influence of the instruc-
tional program on the teachers' diagnostic decisions was strong.
The diagnostic procedures used provided the teachers with information
directly related to their instructional programs. Any diagnostic
information gathered which was not similar to the instructional
program was weighted lower than diagnostic information which cor-
responded to the instruction. These patterns were consistent across
the teachers and provided some evidence of the links between the
teachers' beliefs about reading and reading instruction, their
instructional practices and their diagnostic decisions. Several
patterns associated with this influence were discussed in Research
Question Number Two: information from diagnostic procedures selected
by others was weighted less than information selected by the teacher
herself presumably because the former was less relevant; teachers
more heavily weighted diagnostic instruction and the focus of their
instruction than those types of information which were not.
The length of the teachers' experience in the grade level was
identified as having several distinct types of influence on the
teachers' diagnostic decisions as it interacted with other factors.
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Teachers with years of experience at the grade level were more suc-
cessful in negotiating with the school principal concerning the
selection and use of diagnostic procedures. For example. Teacher #1,
with years of experience teaching first grade, but in a restricted
environment, successfully justified her position concerning the
invalidity of a test (Ginn) and did not have to administer it.
Teacher #3, in a free environment and with years of teaching exper-
ience, but not in the grade level, was not successful in convincing
her principal that the Gates McGinitie should not be given.
The teachers with more than one year of experience at the grade
level appeared more confident in relation to management issues and
did not allow their concerns about management to inhibit the full
implementation of their instructional and diagnostic programs.
Teacher #3, experienced at other grades but teaching first grade
for the first time, periodically mentioned her experience with first
graders and her concern about management at that grade level. In one
interview, she discussed how she did not feel free to fully implement
her instructional program as she couldn’t let go because she was
concerned she wouldn’t maintain control. She sacrificed using her
favorite diagnostic tool whenever she felt the class was not under
sufficient control to allow her to be with one child for twenty
minutes
.
The teachers ’ extent of experience in the grade level also
appeared to influence their perceptions of what is "normal" for first
graders, and, as a result, their weighting of specific pieces of
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diagnostic information. This pattern appeared true whether that
diagnostic information pertained to an individual child or a group
of children. Teacher #4 described this as having a horizontal
knowledge of children. With this knowledge of one age group, the
teachers appeared to be able to more readily and accurately identify
characteristics which required special attention and to identify
what kind of materials were needed for further investigation.
Inexperienced teachers are lacking this strong basis for judgment.
For example. Teacher #3 appeared to rely very heavily on the opinion
of the special needs teacher to define the "problems” and to weight
the diagnostic information, whereas the other teachers appeared to
define the problems themselves to a greater extent before consulting
with the specialists. In addition, the experienced teachers were
more independent in their weighting of diagnostic information.
The interaction of experience, knowledge of causes of learning
problems and sensitivity to others' opinions and influence was also
confounded by other personal, experiential and environmental factors,
such as teachers' personality, beliefs about and experiences with
peers and availability of specialists. For example. Teacher #1
suggested that when she started teaching she felt she had all the
answers. Now, after fifteen years of teaching, she is less confident
of her omniscience and is more open to others ideas and suggestions.
However, now she finds that the specialists are rarely available to
provide her with the feedback she would like.
The teachers' willingness to use their own resources appeared to
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directly influence the teachers’ selection and use decisions but less
their weighting. The teachers who were willing to spend extensive
tune and energy gathering or developing procedures had diagnostic
programs which were more systematized and employed a wider range of
data gathering techniques than those of the other teachers. For
example. Teachers //I and #3 primarily used observation and listening
techniques which were not formalized into a system. Occasionally,
Teacher #3 used her "orange miscue analysis book" which she developed
for a class. In contrast. Teachers #2 and #4 had developed surveys,
structured and unstructured interviews and diverse types of informal
assessment procedures as well as observation and listening techniques.
Their willingness to spend their own resources influenced the breadth
of diagnostic procedures they would have to select from and to use.
It may not have influenced specific decisions concerning selection
or use of one or another procedure or technique, however. The two
teachers who spent extensive out of class time gathering materials
and developing procedures did not report this as a strong influence,
whereas the other two teachers did. The explanation for their re-
sponses was not solicited but interview data suggested that the
teachers who were more willing to give of their own resources were
not aware or were only becoming aware of the extent of their
willingness to commit their own resources.
The environmental factor found to be most influential for all
of the teachers was the factor "Children's Behavior, Characteristics
or Expectations." This factor was reported by the teachers in the
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"Verification Survey" to uniformly influence all three areas of diag-
nostic decision-making and the reported influence of this factor on
the majority of the teachers was extensive. In addition, this topic
was a prevalent theme of discussions throughout the teachers' un-
solicited statements. It was identified in twenty-seven instances
of the teachers' unsolicited interview statements.
Four patterns of this influence were identified. Several
characteristic examples of each have been selected as evidence in
support of the patterns of influence of this factor. First, the
children s expectations about learning to read appeared to influence
the teachers selection and use of diagnostic procedures. For
example. Teacher #4 specifically selected and used her Big Boy
story as a diagnostic tool rather than an IRI or diagnostic test
because of the children's expectation that they are going to read.
She wanted them to go home on the first day feeling that they had
read and she indicated she has found this procedure to be as effective
and accurate as an IRI or diagnostic test. Teacher #3 continuously
adjusted instructional and diagnostic materials to insure children's
success and overcome their expectations that they can't learn to read.
Second, the teachers' diagnostic decision-making appeared to
be influenced by the children's behavior. Discussion of the first
hypothetical situation suggested that at least two teachers would
change some of the information she gathered and weighted depending
upon the children's reactions to the instruction. Both Teachers #3
and #4 would look more closely at the children's behavior in the
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Merrill setting to see how they were adjusting to this narrow linear
approach. They would focus even more on affective factors such as
interest and motivation than they do with their present programs.
Third, the children's characteristics were described by Teachers
#2, //3 and #4 as also influencing their selection and use decisions.
Teacher #2 developed a totally individualized diagnostic program in
which she dramatically varied the procedures she selected and how she
used them depending upon the individual students in the class. For
example, she adjusted her modified miscue analysis procedure so that
she could use it with the low proficiency reader in her class; she
provided guided reading assistance for the majority of the sentence
and had him read the last word or two unassisted. She then analyzed
the strategies he used in the section of unassisted reading. She
also sought out various other types of diagnostic procedures usually
formal tests to administer on an individual basis. This pattern of
influence was also seen in the classrooms of Teachers #3 and #4.
Fourth, teachers' weighting of diagnostic information as well as
their selection and use of procedures was also responsive to the
academic characteristics of the children. Teacher #4 would not give
the Gates McGinitie during the academic year 1981-82 because the
children were not ready to handle a formal testing situation so that
the results would have been meaningless and the experience a negative
one for the children. She did give this test to her new class during
the Fall of 1982 as these children "were ready" and would not be
harmed by the testing experience. Teachers #1 and #3 both discounted
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Che weighting of specific test scores with children whose performances
appeared to be underrated on the tests.
Other environmental factors found to be less extensive and less
consistent in their influence included the administrations' policies,
time available, class size, the availability and quality of diagnostic
procedures, course work, outside readings, and other teachers' (in-
cluding specialists') knowledge, expectations, opinions or availability.
The administrations' policies concerning decision-making opportunities
and areas of decision-making appeared to have a moderate to strong
influence on the teachers' selection and use decisions and a weaker
influence on their weighting decisions. The interview and early
observation data suggested that teachers varied in their opportunities
for decision-making in instructional and diagnostic matters and in
curriculum. In Section C of the survey entitled "Investigation of
Your Preference and Use of Specific Diagnostic Procedures and Factors
Influencing These Decisions, the teachers were asked to identify the
extent of their involvement in the decision-making. Table 27 has
summarized the teachers' responses. As can be seen from the table,
one teacher, Teacher #1, had the least amount of decision-making
responsibilities of all of the teachers. When asked if she felt she
had too much or too little responsibility, she wrote that she wanted
more responsibility for choosing the materials and books to be used
in the classroom. Her response on the "Verification Survey" (see
Table 24) confirmed her belief that the selection and use of diagnostic
procedures in her classroom were heavily influenced by the
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TABLE 27
EXTENT OF TEACHERS' RESPONSIBILITY FOR DECISION-MAKING
IN THEIR CLASSROOMS AND IN THE SCHOOL
Areas of Responsibility in Decision- Sxtent of Respons ibility by Teacher
—
uittK..Lug tne acnooi Teacher IH Teacher It 2 Teacher 9 3 Teacher 04
1. Selecting instructional materials
for your classroom. H H H H
2. Selecting instructional materials
for other classrooms. L L L L
3. Selecting testing materials for
your classroom. L H M H
4. Selecting testing materials for
other classrooms. L L L L
5. Altering the instructional
schedule for your classroom. H H H H
6. Altering the instructional
schedule for other classrooms. L L M M
7. Developing curriculum for your
classroom. L H H H
8. Developing curriculum for the
school. L L H H
9. Hiring new teachers, aides or
specialists. L L H M
10. Developing instructional plans
for children referred to
specialists. M M H M
Key: H High Responsibility
M • Medium Responsibility
L Low Responsibility
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administration. In the interviews, she reported that she used a
district-adopted basal series and was required to keep a record of
the end-of-book tests and to administer the Metropolitan Reading
Achievement Tests. Until recently, she also had to administer the
Gates McGinitie Reading Diagnostic Test and the Ginn Reading Test.
Teacher #3 also suggested a strong influence of the administra-
tion on her selection of diagnostic procedures in the "Verification
Survey (see Table 24) and her response to number three on Table 27
confirms this external influence. Teacher #3 administered numerous
standardized tests— the Boehn, the Slingerland, Gates McGinitie, and
end-of-the-book tests in her basal series—suggested by the principal
and her team teacher who was the learning disabilities specialist.
Teacher #2, a whole language teacher working in a skills oriented
school, indicated during the interviews and in the survey (see Table
27) that she was not restricted. Yet, in the "Verification Survey"
represented in Table 24, she suggested a moderate influence of the
administration on her selection and use of specific diagnostic
procedures. It is suspected that she did feel some pressure because
in one interview she indicated that in her district a reading cur-
riculum committee was formed and made suggestions, not mandates, con-
cerning the curriculum. The pressure may have been from this com-
mittee rather than from the principal or the school board.
From the data gathered during the interviews and observation, it
appeared that the administrations' policies concerning the teachers'
involvement in decision-making incluenced the teachers' diagnostic
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decisions in two ways. First, they reduced opportunities for the
teachers to work cooperatively with other teachers to establish
school-wide practices. Teacher #4 commented that there was too much
responsibility for developing individual classroom curriculum without
sufficient school-wide planning. Teacher #2 reported that she had
high responsibility for her own classroom but little or no responsi-
bility in the other classrooms or other areas.
Second, the administrations’ policies restricted teachers' oppor-
tunities to implement their own practices as they had to implement
instructional programs and diagnostic procedures which were not of
their own design and may have been inconsistent with their beliefs.
For example. Teacher #1 stated that having to give a lot of tests
took away from her instructional time and reduced the opportunities
for her to use her own diagnostic procedures. All of the teachers
stated that in the restricted environment of the first hypothetical
situation, they would have to reduce the extent of use of their own
diagnostic procedures because of the heavy testing requirements and
the narrowness of the instructional program.
Although this data suggested some teachers' selection and use
choices were limited by administrative decisions, the teachers'
weighting of diagnostic information was less influenced. Rather,
the teachers weighted the information from all diagnostic programs
used in a manner consistent with their own diagnostic programs and
beliefs. Information from administration-mandated formal and
informal tests was discounted in weight unless it was consistent
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with the teachers' own perceptions. It appeared from this study that
the teachers had their own diagnostic programs to the fullest extent
allowed by the administrations' policies and in some cases in spite
of the administrations' restrictions on their decision-making oppor-
tunities
.
Three of the four teachers reported that the amount of time
available for diagnosing influenced their selection and use of
diagnostic procedures at least somewhat. Of these three teachers,
the newest one. Teacher #3, indicated that she was strongly influ-
enced by the amount of time available. Teacher #1 reported that
she was not at all influenced although she discussed the shortage
of time six times. It appeared, however, that she felt time pres-
sures on her reading instruction and not on her diagnosing. She
indicated she would have individualized more if there had been more
time. However, she stated in the interviews that she did not use
formal tests as they took too much time. The other three teachers
had more individualized programs, and Teachers #2 and #4 had evi-
dently adjusted their programs to the amount of time available so
that increases in time would not have dramatically altered their
selection of procedures but might have altered how they used them.
Teacher #3 was still learning how to manage her diagnostic program with
the time available and her selection of procedures, such as informal
observation and listening to reading or her orange miscue analysis book,
was still being strongly effected by how much time was available.
Class size also appeared to have an influence, albeit
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inconsistent, on the teachers' diagnostic decisions. One-half of
the teachers indicated on Table 24 that the size of the class strongly
influenced their selection of specific procedures and how they used
them and the other half felt the influence less strongly. Data from
the hypothetical situations suggested that with a very large class the
teachers' procedures would remain the same but would be streamlined
or administered less frequently. However, three of the teachers stated
they might give more formal tests or more group assessments if they
found the right ones. Only Teacher //I said she would give no more
tests as their administration takes away from instructional time.
Three of the four teachers reported that they would gather the same
information they have been collecting; Teacher #1 suggested she would
drop off the information identified on Table 21 as to "Additional
Related Factors." One-half of the teachers reported they would
focus more on children having difficulty and less on the other
students to a greater extent than they currently do with their
present classes. Two of the three teachers who presently record
diagnostic information suggested changes in their record keeping.
One would become more efficient and streamlined but would record
something on each child; the other teachers would record diagnostic
information only for children having difficulties. One of the two
teachers who suggested the greatest influence of class size on their
diagnostic decision-making in Table 24, Teacher #1, also described
more extensive changes in her diagnostic program with a large class
than the other teachers. The other teacher, Teacher #3, expressed
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serious concern about keeping her
of the potentially more difficult
program with larger classes.
present diagnostic program because
management of an individualized
The influence of class size was not uniform across the decision-
making areas. Teachers' weighting of specific diagnostic information
was reportedly less influenced by the size of the class. In fact,
Teachers #2 and #4 reported that class size would influence their
weighting of information just a little or not at all. This pattern
was consistent with their high level of confidence in the quality of
information they gathered from their own diagnostic procedures.
When I did have a large class—one year I had a
class of twenty— three, which is large for this
school—*1 was working from the teacher's manual
and working from the basal (skills) approach. I
wasn t really doing any whole language reading and
writing. I haven't really had a large class since I
s ^ar ^ed (teaching with a whole language orientation).
But ... I know I couldn't change and go back so I
would assume that I would just continue. Some of the
information is more important but I try to only look
for information that I feel is important and necessary
to make a judgment (Teacher #2).
Both the program that I have and the information that
I seek are what I feel is the most valid and the most
needed. Circumstances might make me vary how I got it
[the information] or the extent that I got it, but I
don' t think it would change what the information was
. ... The kids are the same. The things they need
are the same (Teacher #4)
.
Class size appeared to interact with the amount of time that was
available and children's behavior and the extent of teachers' exper-
ience in the grade level. With more children the teachers had less
time to diagnose and instruct each. They had to become more efficient
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and to streamline how they utilized the diagnostic procedures. In
addition, class size may be related to problems of behavior manage-
ment for some teachers: For example, a teacher would defer use of
specific individually administered diagnostic procedures as they would
leave the rest of the children too loosely supervised. This type of
influence was discussed by the two teachers. Teacher #3 described her
potential inability to control and Teacher Ifl discussed the addi-
tional effort and work required to supervise the children and keep up
with the paperwork.
The availability and quality of diagnostic equipment and materials
and the availability of diagnostic procedures also influenced the
teachers’ diagnostic decisions particularly their selection and use
of diagnostic procedures. Teacher #1 described in an interview her
wish for a controlled reader in her own room. The one in the building
was too rarely available when we wanted to use it. However, she was
not effected by the numerous informal inventories and formal tests
available; she preferred to use her own diagnostic procedures.
Teacher //2 wanted more knowledge about the Reading Miscue Inventory
than equipment or materials although she suggested that a portable
tape recorder would assist her in her miscue analysis. Because she
selected a wide range of supplemental procedures for diagnosing, the
availability of diverse diagnostic materials was considered helpful.
The influence of this factor appeared to be one of offering the
teachers the opportunity to select and use procedures in an
exploratory way or as part of an individualized diagnostic program.
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Although the teachers valued having these opportunities, their absence
was not crucial. As Teacher #1 stated. "Actually you don’t need a lot
of materials. It would be good if you could have materials to make
things with and had the time to make the., but ... ." n. other
teachers expressed similar thoughts.
Academic courses, conventions and workshops, outside readings and
visitations to other schools were reported as having a minimal to
strong influence on the teachers' selection and use of diagnostic
procedures and in their weighting of diagnostic information. This
influence appeared twofold. First, these factors provided oppor-
tunities for the teachers to learn about theories of reading which
influenced the teachers’ beliefs, their instructional programs and
indirectly influenced their diagnostic decisions. For example, both
of the whole language teachers described at length their positive
experiences resulting from their course work and outside readings.
It was through this course wrok that Teacher #3 became familiar with
the writings of Frank Smith, Ken Goodman, Yetta Goodman and Carolyn
Burke. Relating this to her experiences with children she began to
ask, "Why on earth are we asking that of children (reading word for
word) when that's not the way we do it ourselves?" The course work
provided her with the opportunity to read and learn. "I think probably
I would not have known where to turn without the course work."
Teacher //2 also discussed the extensive influence of her schooling.
She was "looking for a positive view of children and not [one]
comparing children." She found this in her reading of Sylvia
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Ashton Warner and Piaget and in her course at the Gesell Institute.
And after her first course in the Reading Program at the University,
she stated that, "I just was convinced that I had found what I was
looking for." In addition, the course work also provided Teachers
#2 and #3 with a theoretical understanding of information processing
strategies and the levels of language cues used in reading. These
strategies became the basis of much of their instructional and
diagnostic programs. Teacher #1 stated that her course work for her
Master's in Reading confirmed what she had learned as an undergraduate
concerning the value of the decoding approach. Teacher #4 stated
that her experiences and her reading of Jeanne Chall were more potent
influences than her schooling* She reported taking no university
courses since her undergraduate training although she has attended
and given numerous workshops. Her previous educational training
as a vocational therapist appeared to be influential, however, in
encouraging her to use a very broad base in diagnosing.
Second, the course work on the teachers' diagnostic decisions
also provided these teachers with direct information on procedures
they had never used before. For example, through their course work.
Teachers #1, #2 and #3 learned about the Reading Miscue Inventory.
Teachers #2 and // 3 have adapted this procedure as the basis of their
diagnostic program; Teacher //I no longer used it. In addition.
Teacher #1 indicated that she had been exposed to a wide variety of
diagnostic procedures in her courses. Many of these she tried in
her classroom for at least a short while.
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Each of the teachers reported that the knowledge, opinions,
expectations and availability of their peers influenced their selec-
tion and use of diagnostic procedures in a small to medium way. This
influence was apparent in two ways. The teachers pointed out that
the other teachers were potential sources of information about
similar or alternative beliefs concerning reading and about instruc-
tional and diagnostic practices. As a result, the teachers suggested
they contemplated the ideas suggested and, in some instances, refined
their own beliefs about reading, learning to read or reading
instruction. A change in their diagnostic programs frequently
occurred m such situations. An example was the influence of the
special needs teachers on Teachers #2 and #4 and particularly on
Teacher #3. These specialists were described by the teachers as being
knowledgeable and with similar beliefs about reading and learning to
read. Each of these teachers had broadened her perspective about
diagnosis and reading problems after their discussions and had
incorporated at least some procedures suggested by the specialists.
It appeared from the interviews that information from those procedures
which was consistent with the teachers’ original beliefs was heavily
weighted. In contrast, information which was inconsistent appeared
to be discounted.
The other teachers’ and specialists' opinions were solicited by
teachers when they diagnosed. As a result, their availability in-
fluenced the selection, use and weighting decisions. Teachers #1 and
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#2 complained that the specialists were frequently not available to
provide them with the information they wanted when they wanted it.
In this study, both the availability of specialists as well as their
opinions when they were available effected the teachers' decisions.
When the specialists were not available, the teachers had to identify
on their own the appropriate procedures to use to diagnose a specific
child's problems.
Second, the teachers were aware of the expectations of other
teachers and although they did not teach to these expectations, they
acquiesced somewhat for the sake of the children. For example,
Teacher #1 unconsciously stressed aspects of writing which were
valued by the second grade teacher. She was not aware of this
compromise until the teacher left the school and a new teacher
replaced her. Teacher #2 was aware that the other teachers in the
school were skills oriented and she felt she must prepare the
children for those upper grades. As a result, she maintained some
skills instruction in her reading programs although she no longer
believed in that orientation. Three of the teachers reported that
they made these concessions because the children would be hurt if
they were misjudged or ill prepared. Only Teacher #2 felt that
she could not compromise with her beliefs.
The opinions and expectations of the parents and members of
the community had a similar although reduced affect on the teachers'
decision-making. The teachers indicated that they were aware of the
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parents’ opinions and community expectations, but their selection and
use of procedures and in particular their weighting of diagnostic
information were only somewhat influenced. In most cases, the
teachers responded to these pressures by supplementing their basic
diagnostic programs with procedures or practices intended to satisfy
the expectations or requests. For example. Teacher 112 added weekly
spelling lists and tests; Teachers #2 and It3 added formal reading
tests, such as the Gates McGinitie; Teacher It1 changed her instruc-
tional and diagnostic focus. The changes were temporary usually
lasting until the pressures subsided. In addition, the changes did
not appear to influence the teachers' weighting of diagnostic
information.
Other environmental factors reported to have little or no
influence on the teachers' diagnostic decision-making were the
availability of instructional programs, the structure of the
school, and visitations to other schools. The availability of
other instructional programs did not appear to have much influence
on the teachers' selection and use and weighting decisions. Teachers
//2, #3 and //4 had developed their own instructional programs from
various programs and materials available. For the most part, they
were satisfied with them. Teacher //I liked the Economy program she
was expected to use. The teachers' diagnostic decisions were con-
sistent with their programs. Data from the hypothetical situations
and interviews suggested that if new instructional programs or
materials were made available to the teachers, their diagnostic
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decisions would be effected only if the teacher liked the new
instructional materials and incorporated them into her teaching.
At that time, the teachers might want to have information on how
the children are responding to the new materials. The teachers may
at that time select and use different diagnostic procedures. Their
weighting of the information would be influenced by their beliefs
about reading which changed because of the new instructional
materials.
The structure of the school had a slight influence on the
teachers' decision-making. In the open structured school where
Teacher #3 taught, noise was an important factor in the selection of
specific diagnostic procedures during the school-wide testing.
She reported that she had to select silent reading tasks rather
than oral reading tasks because of the structure of the building.
Educational trends were identified as influential by Teacher #4
during the interviews and by all of the teachers in the survey.
Teacher #4 had experienced the beginning of the humanistic movement
in which schools became more relaxed, attractive and conducive for
learning. She also experienced the trend toward individualization.
She and the other teachers would visit other schools and experiment
with new methods of gathering and recording diagnostic information.
Teacher #1 was less sensitive to some educational trends than Teacher
//4. Her program had changed little even though she had been teaching
as the trend toward individualized instruction developed. She was
aware of this trend but she felt she could not maintain the
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instructional program that she liked with more individualization. She
indicated she would like to do more individualization, but it generally
meant excessive amounts of paperwork. She would do it if she had a
small class.
Visitations to the other schools were discussed by all of the
teachers as sources of information on procedures or materials which
were considered and sometimes incorporated into their existing pro-
grams. For most teachers these visits were not regarded as having
much influence although they were considered enjoyable and informative.
The overall influence of almost all of the environmental factors
on the three areas of decision-making appeared to be lower than that
of personal factors. With the exception of the children's charac-
teristics, behavior and expectations, the environmental factors
appeared to exert less extensive and less permanent influence.
Teachers identified a smaller percentage of environmental factors
than personal factors when discussing influencing factors during the
third interview (38 percent and 47 percent, respectively; see
Appendix K, Section 1), even though their unsolicited statements
about potentially influencing factors were approximately equal (50
percent and 43 percent, respectively; see Appendix K, Section 3).
In addition, the teachers reported being more influenced by personal
factors than environmental factors in the "Verification of Influencing
Factors Survey" (see Table 24) . This pattern holds even if all of the
thirteen personal belief factors are combined.
The environmental factors were less uniform in their influence
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on the three areas of diagnostic decision-making than were the per-
sonal factors. The teachers* weighting of diagnostic information
was reported on the ‘‘Verification Survey- (see Table 24) and during
the interviews as being less sensitive to the environmental influences
than were the teachers’ selection and use of diagnostic procedures.
As was discussed previously and was demonstrated in Table 23, the
teachers* weighting of diagnostic information reflected their beliefs
about reading and reading instruction. The teachers objected to
being m positions which were very contrary to their beliefs. The
majority indicated they would leave or not take such a teaching posi-
tion. In positions where there were pressures but also some latitude,
the teachers indicated they would be accommodating: they would do
what was expected, but they would also maintain the practices re-
flecting their beliefs. More specifically, they would use required
procedures as well as their own with information from their own being
more highly valued.
Experiential factors were found to strongly influence the teachers*
beliefs and their attitudes toward many of the personal and environ-
mental factors, and thus have an indirect affect on the teachers’
diagnostic decisions. The teachers described numerous experiences
with their own children as well as children in their classrooms,
within courses, with parents and with teachers. Even though they
reported on the "Verification Survey" (see the results depicted on
Table 24) that these experiences influenced their diagnostic decisions,
it appeared that influence was indirect rather than direct. The
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experiences effected the teachers' knowledge of procedures and their
beliefs about reading, instruction, learning and diagnostic procedures
rather than the experiences directly influencing the diagnostic deci-
sions.
In summary, the data from this research question has suggested
a wide range of factors potentially influencing the teachers’ decision-
making. The most potent personal influences were the teachers’ beliefs
about reading, about reading instruction, and about learning to read.
The most influential environmental factors were the children’s charac-
teristics, behaviors and expectations. Numerous other personal and
environmental factors exerted a less strong and less consistent
influence on the teachers’ diagnostic decision-making. With the
exception of the children's characteristics, behaviors and expectations,
the environmental factors were less potent and less consistent than the
personal factors in their influence. The personal factors had more
influence on the teachers' weighting decisions than the environmental
factors. In some instances, the personal, environmental and some
experiential factors interacted in their influence on the teachers'
diagnostic decision-making.
In the subsequent research questions, generalizations concerning
the relationships among influencing factors and the teachers’ diagnostic
decision-making will be presented.
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Research Question Number Five: What Generalizations
About Potential Relationships Among the Teachers’
Theories of Reading and Their Diagnostic
Decision-making Were Drawn ?
The results of this study suggested that teachers' diagnostic
decision-making is related to the teachers' beliefs about reading
instruction. The relationship is not uniform across various areas of
diagnostic decision-making, however. The teachers' weighting of
diagnostic information from different procedures and their weighting
of diagnostic information in various settings most consistently
coincided with the teachers' beliefs about reading instruction.
Teachers' selections of diagnostic procedures were also sensitive to
other personal, experiential and environmental factors; the teachers'
selections appeared to be related to the teachers' beliefs about reading
instruction when the teachers were given the total responsibility for
the selection of diagnostic procedures and were familiar with diverse
types of instructional practices and diagnostic procedures. The
teachers' use of diagnostic procedures was related to the teachers'
beliefs about reading, but it also reflected the influence of other
factors. The procedures which the teachers weighted most heavily
in their diagnosis had a focus which was related to the teachers'
beliefs about reading instruction; they provided her with information
consistent with her beliefs. However, the teachers used a broader
category of procedures which also reflected the influence of other
personal and environmental factors.
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The relationship between the beliefs and decision-making was
reciprocal. Some of the teachers' selection and use decisions
influenced the teachers' beliefs about reading directly or indirectly.
For example, as environmental and experiential factors such as the
administrations’ policies or children's characteristics impinged on
the teachers' selection and use of specific diagnostic procedures, the
teachers appeared to modify their beliefs through rationalisation,
growth and awareness. Also, the teachers' use of specific procedures
resulted in specific types of experiences which influenced the teachers'
beliefs about specific instructional and diagnostic procedures. These
experiences were mentioned by the teachers as influencing their beliefs
about reading instruction.
Some of the personal, experiential and environmental factors
which mitigated any influence of the teachers’ beliefs about reading
instruction on the teachers’ selection and use of procedures included
the following: the administrations’ policies, the teachers' percep-
tions of the size of the class, teachers’ experiences with children
and specific procedures, teachers' beliefs about children's develop-
ment in reading and the teachers’ perceptions of the characteristics
of the children. The relationship among these factors and the
teachers' diagnostic decision-making and the teachers' beliefs about
reading will be discussed in the next two research questions.
In summary, four generalizations were made about relationships
among the teachers' diagnostic decision-making and the teachers'
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theories of reading. The teachers' beliefs about reading appeared to
be related to the teachers- selection, use and weighting decisions,
but this relationship was not uniform. The teachers' weighting
decisions were most heavily influenced by this factor. In addition,
the relationships appeared to be reciprocal. Finally, other personal
and environmental factors mitigated the influence of or interacted
with the teachers- beliefs as they influenced the diagnostic decisions.
Research Question Number Six: What GeneralizationsAbout Potential Relationships Among Other Personal
and Environmental Factors and the Teachers'
Diagnostic Decision-making Were Drawn ?
Various personal, experiential and environmental factors appear
to be related to the teachers' diagnostic decision-making, but the
relationships were not uniform for each area of decision-making.
For example, the administrations' policies concerning selection and
use of diagnostic procedures were related to the teachers' selection
and use decisions. Teachers experienced in the grade level who were
provided with more opportunities for decision-making assumed more
responsibility for selecting their own diagnostic procedures. Teachers
with more experience in the grade level also used their experience to
alter the administrations' policies and to increase their selection
responsibilities. Teachers with less experience at the grade level
were more susceptible to the influence of the administrations'
policies regardless of the overall amount of responsibility they
were given for decision-making. Thus, the relationship between the
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administrations' policies and the teachers' selection of diagnostic
procedures was confounded with the factor of experience at the grade
level.
The relationship between the administrations’ policies concerning
decision-making opportunities and responsibilities was also related
to the teachers’ use of diagnostic procedures but other factors con-
founded this relationship. For example, the teachers' beliefs about
reading instruction influenced what procedures they used to gather
the diagnostic information and how they weighted information from
procedures selected by others. Teachers continued to use their own
procedures as well as those selected by the administration regardless
of how little decision-making opportunities or responsibilities a
teacher in the study had. She accorded more weight to information
from procedures she selected than from those selected by the admin-
istration.
Another example of this unequal influence was the teachers’
perception of class size. These perceptions were related to teachers’
selection and use decisions, but not to their weighting decisions.
Teachers streamlined their use of procedures with larger classes
usually by being more selective of whom they diagnosed in-depth and by
being more efficient in their gathering and recording of information.
Also, teachers altered their selection of procedures somewhat by
selecting more formal testing of groups for areas where the diagnostic
information was not heavily weighted in importance. Their weighting
of diagnostic information in terms of importance was unaffected by the
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teachers' perceptions of class size.
Some factors have an indirect as well as direct influence on the
teachers' diagnostic decisions. For example, the teachers' course work
provided direct information concerning specific procedures. The course
work also directly influenced the teachers' beliefs which in turn
influenced the teachers' diagnostic decisions. It appeared from the
data that the relationship between the selection and use decisions
and the course work was both direct and indirect and that the relation-
ship between the weighting decisions and the course work was indirect.
The teachers' experiences with their own children and other
children is another example of an indirect and direct relationship.
When the teachers were asked to explain how these experiences with
children influenced their diagnostic decisions, they frequently
explained how their beliefs about instruction, about learning and
about specific diagnostic procedures were modified by the experiences.
They did not discuss how the experiences directly influenced their
selection, use and weighting decisions. Rather, they described how
their beliefs, which changed because of the experiences, in turn influ-
enced what procedures they selected or used and how they weighted
diagnostic information.
This interaction of factors appeared most frequently to be among
teachers' memory of specific experiences and their beliefs. The
experiences clarified or modified the teachers' beliefs. These refined
or altered beliefs then effected the teachers' decisions.
Some of the indirect relationships among a factor or factors and
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the teachers' decisions were circular. For example, teachers’
knowledge, growth and awareness had a reciprocal but indirect
relationship with teachers' diagnostic decision-making and were
influenced by various other factors. Teachers' knowledge, growth
and awareness modified the teachers' beliefs about effective reading
instruction which had influenced the teachers' diagnostic decisions.
As was the case of the teachers' experiences in courses and with
children, the teachers traced the changes in their diagnostic decision-
making directly to their beliefs rather than directly to increased
knowledge and awareness. They alluded to changes in their beliefs
as they became more aware. In addition, the results of implementing
their decisions to select and use specific procedures, that is,
their experiences with these procedures, appeared to influence their
knowledge, growth and awareness. The teachers' knowledge, growth
and awareness were not only effected by their experiences of using
specific procedures, however. They were also influenced by types of
courses taken, exposure to diverse diagnostic procedures and diverse
instructional practices, and experiences with children in various
settings
.
In summary, a wide range of factors appeared to influence the
teachers' diagnostic decisions. The relationships were not uniform
across for each of three areas of decision-making. In addition, some
factors had indirect as well as, or instead of, direct influence on
the teachers' selection, use and weighting decisions. Also, it was
noted that some relationships were reciprocal or circular.
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Researeh 9ueS tl°n Number Seven: What General i zat-inno
About Potential Relationships Among the Teachers*
Theories of Reading and Other Factors
_Explored as Influences Were Drawn ?
A range of factors appeared in this study to interact together
to influence the teachers* beliefs about reading instruction. These
factors included the teachers’ educational training, their experiences
with children, their reading outside of courses, and to a lesser extent
their visitations to other schools. Although the exposure to diverse
opinions through courses, readings and visitations was related to
changes in the teachers’ beliefs about reading instruction, the most
important influences were their experiences with their own children
and the children who they taught. The teachers stated during the
interviews that it was through their experiences with children that
they modified or confirmed information learned in courses, readings
and visitations. It also was through their experience with children
that they modified or confirmed their beliefs on how children learn
and how they learn to read. These same experiences and same beliefs
about how children develop in reading and other areas modified or
confirmed the teachers' beliefs about reading instruction. The
influence of these experiences with children appeared sufficiently
strong that without broad exposure to additional courses, other
classrooms and outside reading, the teachers' beliefs about reading
instruction were still modified. However, the results of the study
suggested that the confirmation or modification of these beliefs was
enhanced by the academic course work, visits to other schools and
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outside readings.
The teachers’ beliefs about reading instruction were also related
to the administrations’ policies. The relationship was usually not
one in which the administration directly influenced the teachers’
beliefs, however. This occurred in one school where the reading
curriculum was an administrative decision. The relationship usually
was one in whcih the teachers used their beliefs about reading instruc-
tion and learning to read to change the administrations' policies con-
cerning selection of diagnostic procedures.
The teachers' personality and temperament factors, including the
teachers’ administrative management styles and cognitive styles, may
also be related to the teachers' beliefs about reading instruction.
Both of the whole language teachers had classrooms in which the cur-
riculum for reading instruction was not formalized, predetermined or
structured whereas the other decoding teachers' curriculum was, albeit
with various degrees of flexibility. Teacher #3 commented on the
difficulty of not having a predetermined structure for instruction but
that her beliefs about reading did not coincide with such a pre-
determined, structured approach. She also reported that she was con-
cerned about issues of control, wanting to be able to let go and have
learning occur naturally, but also wanting to be in control so that she
could be assured that learning could occur. Teacher #2 also commented
that discovery learning runs against some very traditional expecta-
tions of the teacher being in control. The type of control both
teachers discussed was over the children's social behavior more than
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control over the curriculum. Both teachers consciously made efforts
in allowing the children an active voice in the curriculum. Some
teachers, due to their management styles, may be more able than others
to relinquish the control over the entire management of the classroom,
including the curriculum. Teacher <H was a case in point. She was
extremely sensitive to the children's Interests and academic and
social needs. She tailored her basic program each year to the
children. However, she also maintained tight control over all aspects
of the children's behavior and all areas of the classroom including
the curriculum. This pattern suggested that teachers following
structured programs designed by themselves or others may have dif-
ferent management styles than teachers who relinquish some of the
control over the curriculum and have less structured whole language
programs
.
In summary, teachers' beliefs about reading appeared to be in-
fluenced by their educational training, their experiences with
children, and outside readings. The relationships among the admin-
istrations' policies and the teachers' beliefs were ones in which
the teachers attempted because of their beliefs to influence the
administrative policies. The influence of the administration on
the teachers' beliefs about reading was exhibited in one school.
The data suggested that a teacher's beliefs may also be effected by
her personality and temperament.
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Research Question Number Eight: What Specific
Hypotheses for Future Research Were Derived
From the Generalizations Concerning the '
Influence of the Teachers' Theories of
Reading on Their Diagnostic Decisions ?
The generalizations presented in research questions number five,
six and seven were based on data from the four first grade teachers in
the study. These generalizations cannot be made about a larger
population of first grade teachers or to teachers in other grade
levels. However, from these generalizations, seven hypotheses for
later research were derived. These hypotheses can be investigated
with any sample of teachers from populations with different theoretical
orientations to reading instruction.
The hypotheses outlined in this research question pertain to the
potential influence of the teachers' theoretical orientations on their
selection and use of diagnostic procedures and on their weighting of
diagnostic information. These hypotheses are stated in null form.
1. There is no relationship between teachers' willingness
to select and use specific instruments or procedures
for gathering diagnostic data and their theoretical
orientations to reading instruction.
2. There is no relationship between the focus of the
diagnostic procedures selected and the teachers'
theoretical orientations to reading instruction.
There is no relationship between the focus of the
diagnostic procedures used and the teachers'
3.
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theoretical orientations to reading instruction.
4. There is no relationship between how teachers use
a specific procedure during diagnosing and their
theoretical orientations to reading instruction.
5. There is no relationship between teachers’ weighting
of information from a specific diagnostic procedure
and their theoretical orientations to reading
instruction.
There is no relationship between teachers’ weighting
of specific types of diagnostic information regardless
of its source and their theoretical orientations to
reading instruction.
7 . There is no relationship between the content of
diagnostic information gathered and recorded by
teachers and their theoretical orientations to
reading instruction.
This chapter dealt with the issues of teachers' beliefs about
reading instruction and factors influencing three areas of teachers'
diagnostic decision-making. The theoretical orientations of the
four teachers were identified, and their patterns of selecting and
using diagnostic procedures and their weighting of diagnostic
information were discussed. Various factors including the teachers'
theoretical orientations were explored in the study as potential
influences on the teachers' diagnostic decision-making. Generalizations
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about possible relationships and types of relationships among these
factors and the diagnostic decisions were drawn from the results of
this investigation. Then, several null hypotheses for future research
concerning the influences of the teachers’ theoretical orientations
on their diagnostic decisions were posited.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The overall goal of this research study was to investigate
factors influencing four first grade teachers' diagnostic decision-
making in beginning reading. The specific purposes of the study
were:
1. To develop generalizations about possible relation-
ships among the personal and environmental factors
investigated and the teachers' selection and use of
diagnostic procedures and their weighting of informa-
tion from specific diagnostic procedures; and
2. To develop hypotheses for further research concerning
the potential influence of the teachers' theories
of reading on their diagnostic decision-making.
The findings of this study identify the diverse procedures teachers
select and use and the types of information they attend to in making
a diagnosis in beginning reading. In addition, the findings indi-
cate a broad range of personal and environmental influences on
teachers' diagnostic decisions. Finally, the findings of this
study point out several characteristics of the diagnostic decision-
making process. This chapter provides a summary of these findings
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and the conclusions drawn. In addition, this chapter describes the
implications of this research and lists recommendations for teacher
training, programmatic and policy changes, and further research.
Summary of the Findings of the Study
The major findings of this study have been divided into five
categories and are summarized below.
Factors Influencing Teachers* Diagnostic Decision-making
The diagnostic decision-making of the teachers in this study
was found to be directly influenced by a wide range of personal and
environmental factors as well as indirectly by various experiential
factors. The most potent personal influences were the teachers'
beliefs about reading, about learning to read and about reading
instruction. Other highly influential personal factors included
the following: teachers' instructional practices and program;
teachers' goals for instruction; teachers' knowledge, growth, and
awareness; teachers' expectations of children; teachers' willingness
to use their own resources (time, money and energy); extent of
teachers' experience at the grade level; and teachers' beliefs about
children's development in reading and in other areas, about specific
instructional and diagnostic procedures, about classroom climate,
about classroom management and control, about the source of learning
problems, and about instructional matters. Other personal factors
which appeared to exert a less strong or less uniform influence
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included Che teachers' beliefs about parents, about schools, and about
diagnosis in general; teachers' personalities and temperament; teachers
own diagnostic procedures and programs; and teachers' self-confidence,
their self-concept and their expectations of themselves.
The
—
at lnf l.uential environmental factor was the children's
characteristics, behaviors and expectations. In addition, there were
other strongly influential environmental factors
. These factors
included the following: administration's policies; class size; the
amount of time available; the availability and the quality of diag-
nostic procedures; course work and outside readings; and other
teachers' (including specialists’) knowledge, expectations, opinions
and availability. Other environmental factors were found to have
little or no consistent influence on each of the teacher's diagnostic
decision-making areas. These factors were the parents' opinions,
the community's expectations, the structure of the school, and
visitations to other schools.
The categories of influencing factors had unequal impact on the
teachers decision-making. The influence of the personal factors
on the teachers' selection and use of diagnostic procedures and their
weighting of diagnostic information were more consistent and more
extensive than that of the environmental factors. The teachers'
weighting of diagnostic information was less susceptible to the
influence of environmental factors than were either the teachers'
selection of specific procedures or the teachers' use of these
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procedures.
Several personal and environmental factors interacted in their
influence. Some factors found to mitigate or enhance the influence
on other factors included the following: Teachers' beliefs about
specific diagnostic procedures were confounded by the teachers'
beliefs about reading instruction, the extent of their familiarity
with specific procedures, the teachers' experiences using specific
procedures within their classrooms and with administrations'
policies. The teachers' beliefs about management issues and
classroom control and the teachers' confidence in management issues
interacted with the extent of the teachers' experience at the grade
level. The influence of the administrations' policies interacted
with the length of the teachers' experience at the grade level. The
teachers' perceptions of "normal" behaviors or characteristic
learning problems were confounded by the teachers' experience at the
grade level, the teachers' personality, their beliefs about and
experiences with other teachers, the availability of specialists,
and their beliefs about reading and learning to read. The teachers'
willingness to use their own resources interacted with the teachers'
personality and temperament, as well as physical factors, such as
age. The administrations' policies confounded the influence of
the time available, the children's behavior and the extent of the
teachers' experience at the grade level. Academic course work outside
reading, experiences using various procedures, and experiences with
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children interacted with the teachers' beliefs about reading instruc-
tion.
Teachers* Beliefs About Reading
A second major category of findings within this study pertained
to the identification of the teachers' beliefs about reading and
reading instruction and to their beliefs about diagnosing. The
teachers' beliefs about reading, learning to read and reading instruc-
tion corresponded to a large extent to the three theoretical
orientations described by Harste and Burke (1977) and DeFord (1979,
1981) as the Decoding Orientation, the Skills Orientation and the
Whole Language Orientation. Several teachers had strong secondary
theoretical orientations, however, as well as having primary orienta-
tions. Two of the teachers were primarily decoding teachers and two
of the teachers were, for the most part, whole language teachers.
The two teachers with decoding orientations had different philosophical
points of view, and one of these teachers demonstrated characteristics
of ®11 of the orientations simultaneously. All of the teachers were
more eclectic at the beginning of the academic year than later in
the year.
The teachers* beliefs about reading influenced each of the three
areas of teachers* diagnostic decision-making investigated. The
strength of the relationship was not uniform across each of the areas
of decision-making, however, because of the mitigating influence
of some environmental factors. The teachers' primary theoretical
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orientations were more consistently reflected in the teachers’
weighting of diagnostic information than in their selection and
use of specific diagnostic procedures.
The teachers’ beliefs about reading and reading instruction
were modified by various environmental and experiential factors.
Academic course work, outside readings, experiences with children
and experiences using specific procedures were reported to alter
the teachers’ beliefs about reading and reading instruction.
The instruments and procedures currently available to assess
theoretical orientations to reading yield conflicting conclusions.
Also, the TORP suggests a skills orientation for some teachers who
are eclectic and agree with statements from both the whole language
and decoding orientations but do not agree with statements from the
skills orientation.
The teachers' beliefs about reading influenced their ranking of
students. Teachers' responses to the Pupil Information Cards
demonstrated that teachers with different orientations interpret
the data differently and arrive at dissimilar conclusions about
the quality of students' performances.
Teachers' Beliefs About Diagnosing
The teachers' belief systems about diagnosing were not particu-
larly well developed or clearly identified. Only half of the teachers
verbalized or demonstrated use of any theoretical principles of
diagnosis associated with the scientific method, such as hypothesis
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positing and testing, use of diverse sources of data gathering tech-
niques, collection and use of diverse types of information as the
basis of diagnosing, or use of various checks on the impartiality
and accuracy of the diagnosis. The teachers' diagnostic decision-
making was not atheoretical, however, as their decisions were
strongly influenced by the teachers' beliefs about reading and reading
ins true t ion.
Diagnostic Procedures Selected and Used and Information WeightP.fi
A third area of research findings focused on the teachers' diag-
nostic programs, the procedures that they selected and used, and
their weighting of information from various procedures. Each teacher
in this study developed her own unique diagnostic program which
encompassed various procedures and utilized a range of data gathering
techniques. Within these diagnostic programs, formal tests were
among the least preferred and least frequently used diagnostic
procedures. In contrast, procedures employing observation and
listening techniques were among the most highly preferred and most
frequently used procedures. Teachers varied in the focus of the
procedures which they selected and used depending on their theoretical
orientation. The specific data gathering techniques they employed
were similar, however.
The specific types of diagnostic information gathered and
recorded varied somewhat among the teachers, but a wide range of
reading performance factors, reading related behaviors and physical,
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emotional, cultural and educational factors were generally considered
in the teachers' diagnoses. Teachers with different theoretical
orientations gathered varying types of diagnostic information.
Regardless of the teachers' beliefs about reading, the diagnostic
information from procedures using observation and listening techniques
was heavily weighted and was considered by all teachers as more
relevant, consistent and accurate than information from formal tests.
Diagnostic information which was derived from procedures which the
teachers selected themselves or from procedures which were consistent
with their theoretical orientations was accorded more importance than
other information. Information from procedures selected by others
or from procedures not consistent with the teachers' beliefs about
reading was accorded less weight and its importance was discounted
further if there was a discrepancy among the results of diagnostic
information collected.
Changes in Selection and Use of Procedures and Weighting of Information
The teachers selection and use of diagnostic procedures and
their weighting of diagnostic information were subject to two kinds
of changes: (1) changes throughout a single year apparently in-
fluenced by development of the children and changes in the curriculum;
and (2) changes from one year to the next influenced by differences
in each group of children, changes in the teachers' beliefs, and
programmatic changes. The teachers reported that as the children
developed proficiency in reading, the information gathered for
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diagnosis changed to more clearly reflect their theoretical orienta-
tions. In addition, as the children developed in proficiency, the
procedures used by some teachers changed although the data gathering
techniques remained the same. Over their years of teaching, the
teachers' diagnostic programs evolved. The teachers moved away from
heavy reliance on formal tests and basal reader tests in their diag-
nosing and began to develop their own diagnostic instruments,
procedures and programs. These procedures were increasingly based
on their own observation and listening skills. Also, as the teachers
acquired experience teaching at the grade level, they were given
increased independence and more autonomy in their selection of
diagnostic procedures even in schools where their decision-making
power or opportunities was generally limited. Finally, changes in
the teachers beliefs about reading instruction were reportedly
followed by changes in the procedures they selected and used and in
their weighting of diagnostic information.
Other Findings
The diagnostic decision-making process was frequently at the
unconscious level, especially for some teachers. Some of the
teachers made very conscious decisions to select and use specific
procedures and information and could readily verbalize why they
made these decisions. Others did not consciously select or use
specific procedures or weigh specific information. This pattern was
particularly true in the use of information derived from procedures
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employing listening and observation techniques. In addition, some
aspects of the decision-making process were unconscious. None of the
teachers identified how they made the individual diagnostic decisions
although they identified information upon which they based their
decisions
.
Initially, none of the teachers had the structured concepts or
vocabulary needed to explain their decision-making process in
theoretical terms. At that time, all of their descriptions were
vague, global and incomplete. The teachers were able to verbalize
the underlying reasons for their decisions when given sufficient
time, flexibility of response pattern, encouragement, and respect.
The teachers who had the least experience in making diagnostic
decisions at the grade level were the least able to provide explana-
tions for their diagnostic decisions. Also, teachers with previous
experiences which required analysis of their process of diagnosis
were the most articulate in their explanations.
All of these teachers had developed their own diagnostic
programs within the structure of the schools’ diagnostic programs.
Each of the teacher's diagnostic programs paralleled her instructional
program and was consistent with the teacher’s beliefs about reading
and reading instruction. To varying degrees, however, the diagnostic
programs reflected the administrations’ selection of procedures. The
diagnostic programs continually changed as the teachers learned new
procedures and developed a greater understanding of the process of
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reading and learning to read.
Conclusions
An analysis of the patterns ln the data led * che
_
elusions about the diagnostic decision-making process; abouC
selection, use and weighting decisions, about appropriate research
methodology in studying this area; about underlying factors influencing
these decisions; and about the improvement of diagnosing in begin-
ning reading.
The Diagnostic Decision-making ProcPSQ
Results of this study suggest that teachers' diagnosing is not
random or haphazard as was concluded by Stratoudakis (1981) or
unsystematic as was suggested by Gil (1980). Rather, teachers'
diagnosing appears to be a process reflecting individual personal
style and environmental differences. One environmental influence
affecting teachers' diagnosing identified in this study was the
structure of each teacher's own diagnostic and instructional programs.
These diagnostic programs varied in the amount of diagnostic decision-
making which occurred; that is, prior to diagnosing some teachers
made a greater number of diagnostic decisions than other teachers.
In this way, the pattern of diagnosing was idiosyncratic as Weinshank
(1981) suggested. It varied across teachers throughout the year and
with different children in one classroom.
The results of this study suggest that the theoretical bases of
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teachers' diagnostic decisions in reading are the teachers' beliefs
about reading and reading instruction. Theoretical principles of
diagnosis do not appear to under ly the teachers' diagnostic decisions.
Whereas two of the teachers in the study consistently employed
theoretical principles of diagnosis derived from application of the
scientific method or evaluation theory, the application of theoretical
principles of diagnosing by the other teachers appeared random and
haphazard. This teacher difference appeared to be partially
accounted for by the teachers' educational training and occupational
background.
Even when teachers' behaviors reflected theoretical principles
of diagnosing, their descriptions of their decisions or of the
decision-making process were global and atheoretical. This result
is consistent with a finding by Gil (1980) . The conclusion drawn
here is that some teachers consciously or unconsciously use
theoretical principles of diagnosing but they do not have the
vocabulary and concepts necessary for explaining their decision-
making process or for describing their decisions in theoretical
terminology.
Independent of the theoretical bases for the decisions made,
the decision-making process during diagnosis appears to be largely
intuitive. The teachers in this study were frequently unaware of
specific diagnostic decisions until they are asked to explain
their
behavior or statements. Frequently, they needed time to think
out
Thus, the results of this study suggest thattheir response.
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diagnostic decision-making resembles the creative thinking process as
conceptualized by Ghiselin (1952), Gowan (1977) and Pames and
Biondi (1977). Ghiselin and Later Gowan described the process of
relaxing the conscious mind and allowing the preconscious thoughts to
come forward to a conscious level. According to Gowan, the acme of
creativity is the point of balance between the preconscious and the
conscious. He contended that preparation for this mental enlargement
involves an incubation period and mental discipline—a structuring
of the conscious mind. Verification than follows the mental
relaxation and the creative thought process.
The teachers experienced at the grade level discussed their
process of diagnosing as gathering specific types of information,
sometimes consciously and sometimes unconsciously, and then intuitively
arriving at a judgment concerning each child. They frequently stated
that they were not conscious of what they were doing as they made
their diagnosis. However, after the judgment and diagnosis were made,
they confirmed it with subsequent information they gathered.
In making specific diagnostic decisions, such as the selection
and use of specific procedures and the weighting of diagnostic
information, both the conscious and preconscious mind appeared to
have been involved. Again, the teachers consciously and unconsciously
gathered various types of information about diagnostic procedures,
instruments, constraints on their use, applicability of their use
with the children and at a specific time. After a period of thinking,
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sometimes at the preconscious level, they made a decision. The
appropriateness of their decisions was checked as the impact of their
selection or use was identified.
Pames and Biondi conceptualized one psychological trait of
creative persons as the amount of psychological openness they had
to new information. They referred to a balanced state of deferring
judgment, "deferjudice, " while entertaining more facts and ideas.
They believed that this balanced state exists between two polarities-
prejudice" in which little new information is allowed before judg-
ment, and "nojudice" in which no judgment is ever made. They suggested
individuals differ in the stance they take. They may be close minded
in their decision-making, ignoring new information. They may be
constant by entertaining new ideas and never arriving at a judgment
or they may be balanced in which they consider new information and
use it to arrive at a decision.
The teachers in the study appeared to vary in the amount of
information they would gather prior to making a diagnosis or in
making any diagnostic decision. Some teachers reported and were
observed using a wide base of information prior to a decision;
others indicated and used a narrower base. While the data was not
conclusive, these similarities between the decision-making process
and the creative- thinking process, and between the teachers' wil-
lingness to use diverse types of information and the psychological
openness trait of creative persons were suggested by the data. This
conceptualization of decision-making, and in this case diagnostic
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decision-making, as a creative thinking process, warrants further
investigation.
Teachers as Decision-makers
The decision-making paradigm described by Borko, Shavelson and
Stein (1980) and Russo (1979) as a model approach for the study of
teachers’ preactive preins tructional decisions was applicable in
this study. The teachers in the study were intelligent professionals
whose activities including the following: setting instructional goals;
seeking information about students and curriculum; formulating
hypotheses on the basis of this information, their beliefs about
teaching and the environment; and selecting among alternative teaching
methods and instructional materials on the basis of these hypotheses.
These teachers were very willing to be involved in diagnostic decision-
making. Most employed their own time and resources in developing
their programs. In addition, some expressed interest in being
involved at a broader level.
The behaviors described by Borko et al were not constant,
however. As has been discussed, some teachers exemplified these
behaviors more than other teachers. For example, the planning
decisions of these teachers, including the diagnostic decisions
observed, did not always Involve the active hypothesizing and data
gathering as suggested. Much of the behavior of some teachers
appeared to be more reactive than the paradigm depicts. Perhaps
behaviors such as "evaluating decisions in response to student
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reactions or administration's policies" should be Included in the
paradigm.
Factors Influencing Diagnostic Decision-making
The most influential theoretical principles guiding the teachers'
diagnostic decision-making were the teachers' beliefs about reading,
about learning to read and about reading instruction rather than the
teachers' beliefs about diagnosis. The results of this study have
thus provided some support for the hypotheses of Harste and Burke
(1977). This support for their specific hypothesis concerning the
influence of the three theoretical orientations is qualified, however.
As has been discussed, not all of the teachers corresponded to the
orientations described by Harste and Burke and by DeFord (1979),
the results of the study have identified several areas in need
of further investigation and refinement. For example, the Decoding
Orientation appears to encompass at least two distinct philosophical
orientations those described by Aukerman (1971) as the basic phonemics
perspective and the linguistic phonemic perspective. The person with
a linguistic phonemic perspective may overlap with the skills orienta-
tion insofar as s/he emphasizes a whole word (CVC) instruction as
primary. The theoretical principles underlying the linguistic
phonemic approaches focus, however, on smaller than word units, the
graphones. Nonetheless, a teacher may add the initial consonant
to these graphones for whole word instruction as in the skills
orientation. The effect is that an instructional program with a
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decoding theoretical orientation is modified by the teacher to
correspond to this criteria for a skills theoretical orientation
although by other criteria she is a decoding teacher. This
eclecticism makes determination of the teachers' orientation diffi-
cult and potentially incorrect.
The results of this study also suggest that the straight line
continuum depicted by Harste and Burke (1977) to represent the
theoretical orientations to reading may be inaccurate. Because
of the presence of secondary orientations and concurrent instruc-
tional practices from different orientations, it appears that
teachers’ theoretical orientations have areas of overlap. One
problem seen with the Harste and Burke and the DeFord straight line
continuum is that it does not allow for eclecticism or secondary
orientations. It is being suggested that teachers do cluster around
the three orientations to reading instruction as DeFord (1979)
and Harste and Burke (1977) suggested, but that some teachers may
hold a secondary orientation or secondary orientations which empha-
size a language unit much larger or smaller than their primary
orientation. This is represented as three circles with overlapping
sections depicted in Figure 7 . The line depicting the most frequent
path around which teachers' orientation scores might fall, if plotted
in relation to each other (the frequency distribution), would curve
in a U-shaped line going from decoding to skills and then to whole
language orientations. This curved continuum is represented in
Figure 8. A comparison of the two figures demonstrates that the
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Representation of the Three Theoretical
Orientations Showing Both Pure and Eclecti Forms
Figure 8
Representation of the Teachers’ Theoretical
Orientations to Reading as a U-Shaped Curve
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U-shaped curve was derived from joining the center of each of the
three primary orientations circles. Figure 8 also reflects the
perceived locations of the four teachers in this study. The
rationale for this revised continuum is that it maintains the in-
tegrity of the distinct orientations while allowing for the apparent
complexity of the teachers' beliefs.
The terminology "continuum of language" needs clarification.
DeFord (1979) indicated that the three orientations operate on and
cluster around a continuum of language. However, the three orienta-
tions are distinct in reference to the size of language units they
emphasize. The three language units fall upon a continuum from
small to large. Both the size of language unit emphasized and
the teachers' orientations represent discrete, not continuous
variables; they can take specific values only. If these were con-
tinuous variables, the teachers' overall scores in an instrument
like the TORP would be meaningful. However, as this study showed,
the overall scores reflected the extent of eclecticism of the
teachers more than their primary orientation or the size of language
unit they emphasized. This eclecticism of some teachers does not
change either theoretical orientations or size of language unit
emphasized from a discrete to continuous variable. Rather, this
eclecticism confounds the measurement of these variables and
identification of the primary theoretical orientations. The con-
tinuum described by DeFord as a "continuum of language" upon which
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the three orientations lie must be kept distinct from the frequency
distribution along which teachers’ theoretical orientations to
reading instruction can be plotted.
Teachers' beliefs are not constant. They evole over time as
research by Chappell (1981) demonstrated. In addition, they are
heavily influenced by both the experiences that the teachers have
with children and their academic course work, especially courses
taken after they begin teaching. It was not clear from the results
of this study whether or not the initial teacher preparation in-
fluences the teachers’ beliefs extensively since most of the pre-
service training of these teachers reportedly focused on giving
the interns
' knowledge of methods of teaching reading rather than
knowledge of the reading and learning to read processes. It
appeared, however, that some experience in teaching reading is
necessary to clarify or crystallize the teachers’ beliefs about
reading, about reading instruction and about learning to read.
Research Methodology
The multi-method, multiple case study design is very effective
for the study of teachers’ diagnostic decision-making. It provides
rich data reflecting the teacher’s perspective. In this study,
application of Guba’s safeguards (Note 3 ) facilitated the process
of data collection and analysis by indicating methods for ensuring
the validity of the data. Use of Kitwood's method of analysis
(Note 4 ) clarified inconsistencies and gaps in the data and suggested
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areas for further data collection.
In addition, the multi-method, multiple case study design
appears to be philosophically consistent with the paradigm of
studying teachers as professional decision-makers. It allows for
the teachers
' active participation in the study. They have oppor-
tunities to assist in the development of instruments and procedures
for gathering the data and opportunities to assess the accuracy of
the representation. The quality of the data in this study improved
rapidly as the teachers became aware of their potential for
involvement and the mutual accountability.
The use of simulated cases of reading problems or performances
appears to provide accurate data concerning the teachers' beliefs
about reading instruction but not about their diagnostic decision-
making. The process of diagnosing students in their classroom
cannot be fully determined by removing the teacher from the environ-
ment which influences their decision-making. The process of diag-
nosing appears to be sufficiently sensitive to the structure of
their own instructional and diagnostic programs that use of simulated
cases alone can lead to misleading consequences. When the simulated
cases are used, results from that procedure need to be cross-checked.
When verified, however, the resulting data from simulated cases of
reading problems may provide insights into the process of diagnosing.
Quality of Diagnostic Decision-making
Although the purpose of this study was not to assess the quality
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of teachers' diagnostic decision-making, the findings of the study
suggest that teachers' diagnoses have a strong potential for bias.
Consistent with the results of Gil (1980, 1981), Hoffmeyer (1981),
and Weinshank (1981), teachers in this study diagnosed identical
simulated cases of reading performances in contradictory ways
depending upon their theoretical orientations to reading. Thus,
the findings in this study suggest that the same child could be
ranked among the best or worst readers depending upon the
teachers beliefs about reading and reading instruction. This
potential for misdiagnosis suggests a strong need for action.
The serious consequences of teachers’ inaccurate diagnoses
could lead to efforts to hold the teachers accountable for the
accuracy of their diagnoses. However, results of this study suggest
that this approach is not likely to lead to an improvement in the
quality of teachers’ diagnosing. Of the extensive influences on a
teachers diagnostic decision-making, teachers are not aware of
many and do not exert any effort to control them. Other influences
are beyond the teachers' control. Whereas a teacher may be held
accountable for her level of awareness of factors which influence
her decisions, she surely cannot be held responsible for influences
she is not aware of or for those she cannot stave off. If she is
not fully responsible, she cannot be held fully accountable.
Improvement in the quality of diagnosis in beginning reading
cannot be assured, however, by the development of more comprehensive
diagnostic procedures for teachers to use. The results of this
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study suggest various explanations. First, teachers are not familiar
with many of the procedures presently available. They indicate
that they are unable to keep abreast of the rapid proliferation
of diagnostic procedures. Second, teachers select and use
procedures which correspond to their own instructional programs and
ignore others. Third, most procedures are not incorporated into
the diagnostic program without some modifications by the teachers.
Fourth, individual teachers do not agree on the best diagnostic
procedures. They each look for specific characteristics in a diag-
procedure and these desired attributes appear to vary from
teacher to teacher depending upon her beliefs, her instructional
program and the children in her classroom. The few points of
agreement among teachers suggest that preferred procedures do not
have extensive use of external instruments but rely on the teachers'
daily observation and listening skills.
Having administrators or specialists select the diagnostic
procedures for teachers to use will not in and of itself improve
the quality of diagnosing. As the results suggest, teachers may use
a diagnostic procedure selected by others, but they don't necessarily
ascribe any importance to the information from that procedure—unless
they would have also selected the procedure or unless they learned
the value of the procedure in the process of using it. As one
administrator said about selecting diagnostic materials for teachers
to use, "Teachers will bend, but they won't break." Teachers will
administer the materials selected for them, but they won' t necessarily
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use the information from those
judgments about the children's
Therefore, policy decisions at
procedures in formulating their
strengths, weaknesses, and potential,
the school or district level intended
to eliminate bias by reducing the role of the teacher in diagnosing
through the purchase of diagnostic programs or procedures are not
likely to have the intended results. Teacher participation in
diagnostic decision-making can be curbed but it cannot be eliminated.
Teachers appear to be tenacious in creating their own procedures
or modifying others to fit their own beliefs and classrooms.
Other findings in the study and others (Sieger, 1980) suggest
that efforts to curb teachers' involvement in decision-making may
instead have negative consequences. Low participation and low
opportunities for involvement appeared to be related to lower
morale, less positive attitudes toward the administration, the
retention of creative teachers and student achievement.
Improvement of the quality of diagnosing is also not assured
by holding teachers accountable for the students' performances.
Teachers under such pressure do not become more responsible and
they do not improve their abilities to diagnose. Rather, as this
study demonstrates, teachers tend to respond to this pressure to
produce specific results by adjusting their instruction to more
closely coincide with the contents of the assessment instrument
used to measure student performance, thereby inflating students'
performances on the tests.
Competency-based teacher education programs also will not
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Insure quality diagnosing of beginning readers by their teachers.
Diagnosing and diagnostic decision-making are not a series of skills
which can be taught or learned or easily measured. They are mental
processes Involving both the conscious and unconscious mind.
Although competence can be developed in decision-making, the
decisions are relative to the situation and persons Involved.
Assessing competence is extremely difficult. Also, the complex
process of decision-making cannot be broken down into skills to be
learned or practiced.
Policy decisions intended to eliminate bias by induced coordina-
tion of all of the teachers' programs at the school level or district
level are also not likely to have the expected results. This study
has pointed out the differences in teachers' conceptions of reading
and the powerful influence of these beliefs about reading instruction
on teachers' decision-making. Results of this study also have demon-
strated the lack of basic agreement among the belief systems and the
limited experience teachers have in coordinated decision-making.
Considering teachers' strong commitment to their own beliefs, it is
suspected that forced coordination of diagnostic programs or pro-
cedures for diagnosing would be difficult, if not impossible. Teachers
with different theoretical orientations to reading instruction would
persist in weighting diagnostic information differently. There
would be no basis for agreement.
However, an appropriate solution does not appear to be an admin-
istrative policy decision to adopt one or another approach to reading
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°f ad°Ptlon °f 3—— * readlng and the
corresponding reading series and diagnostic procedures continued
g ams to the fullest extent possible, totally ignoring
tenals. Parents whose orientation to reading differed
Protested. Excellent teachers whose orientation did not correspond
were not hired even if they were more qualified than a teacher whose
beliefs about reading corresponded to those in the district.
Policies mandating one approach or orientation in diagnosing
are obviously difficult to enforce as they have the wrong focus.
They ignore the teacher as a decision-maker. Decisions intended
to enhance the quality of teachers' diagnoses must focus on improving
the teachers' capabilities to make responsible decisions. When
teachers assume more responsibility for quality decision-making,
the accuracy of their diagnoses will improve. Such responsibility
requires experience and knowledge.
Assuming responsibility for quality decision-making involves
the elimination of the biases and the sources of the inaccuracy.
This study has pointed out the strong influence of the teachers'
beliefs about reading on their diagnostic decision-making and the
lack of guiding principles of diagnosis. In addition, the results
of this study have suggested a limited involvement of the teachers
in the range of decisions made which impact their selection and use
of specific diagnostic procedures. The findings also have demonstrated
that most teachers have a relatively low level of conscious awareness
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or understanding of the diagnostic
make which influence their diagnos
process, of the decisions they
es and of factors which influence
all of their diagnostic decisions. The relative influence of beliefs
about reading, the lack of theoretical principles of diagnosis to
guide their decisions, and the low levels of involvement in diagnostic
decisions and of understanding need to be reduced if the quality of
diagnostic decision-making is to improve.
Implications
This study points to several areas for teacher education which
may positively influence the quality of teachers' diagnosing. For
example, the strong influence of teachers' beliefs about reading
speaks to a needed improvement in the teachers' level of awareness
of her own conceptions about reading and in her understanding of their
influence. The reduced influence and low teacher awareness of guiding
principles of diagnosis which could improve the accuracy of teachers'
diagnoses suggest the need for teachers to consider the goals and
methods of diagnosing from a theoretical and philosophical point of
view. Considering the consequences of their decisions, the degree
of unconscious decision-making the teachers appear to do in their
diagnostic decision-making demonstrates a need for their reflection
on the decision-making process itself as well as on the types of
decisions they make which impact their diagnoses.
This study also has implications for an appropriate format
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to develop teachers * awareness of their diagnostic decision-making and
influences on their decisions while at the same time increasing
teachers' involvement in some decisions which have an indirect in-
fluence on their diagnosing. For example, the conceptualization of
teachers as decision-makers and the qualified application of the
decision-maker paradigm speak to the applicability of a participatory
approach in the education of teachers— that is, providing teachers
with extensive opportunities for participation in decision-making
at the local, state and national level in both school and education
related institutions. An integral part of this teacher education
format would be opportunities to reflect on the quality of the process
of decision-making, on influences on the decisions, and on the quality
of the decisions.
The types of areas of decision-making suggested for teacher
involvement could be very diverse. Some examples might include the
following. selection of curricular, diagnostic and assessment materials
or programs; participation on the local Board of Education in policy
decisions; coordinated development of curriculum guides or principles
to guide diagnosing at the school or district level; involvement in
the validation of assessment measures with an education testing
company; participation in educational societies, teacher unions or
educational associations; writing or editing curriculum materials at
the school, district or state level or with an educational publishing
firm; involvement in participatory research; participation in or
organization of a teachers' center or publishing house for teacher
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made materials.
Participation in and of itself is insufficient. Teachers need
opportunities for reflecting on their decision-making from moral,
theoretical and philosophical perspectives. In order to grow to
their fullest potential, they need to be exposed to an environment
or individuals who will facilitate their understanding of the
philosophical, moral and theoretical issues and at their own specific
decisions. This need has implications for teacher training insti-
tutions, such as state colleges and universities. For example,
courses, workshops, seminars or lectures linking theoretical aspects
of decision-making to the teachers' daily decisions are needed.
This needed linking of theory and practice has implications
for a new creative relationship between institutions of higher
education, public or private agencies, institutions or associations
with education-related interests, and public schools. This triad
could be involved in a cooperative educational venture with the
goal of increasing teachers' capabilities in decision-making, their
level of awareness and the understanding. This relationship is
depicted in Figure 9. In this cooperative relationship, teachers
Public Schools
Institutions of * ^Institutions, Agencies
Higher Education^ ^ or Societies with
Education-related
Interests
Figure 9. A cooperative relationship for teacher development
in responsible decision-making.
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decisions and her process of decision-making.
Enhancing teachers’ decision-making capabilities through more
active participation in decision-making and more exposure to the
discussions concerning moral, philosophical and theoretical issues
of diagnosing and decision-making has important policy implications.
Policy concerning the "appropriate” level of teacher involvement must
be determined at the school, district, state and federal levels.
Policies concerning minimal levels of participation, incentives for
ParticiPati°n » release time and compensation must be made. For
example, if a school district was to encourage high teacher participa-
tion in diverse areas of responsibility, it might establish policies
which were very generous in compensating teachers for their active
involvement in unions, in educational societies or in institutions,
agencies or companies with education-related interests. In addition,
it might develop elaborate evolving programs of release time
involving sabbatical leaves every third year for participation on
a full-time basis and release time for attending conferences, visiting
schools or education-related organizations. It might also provide
financial incentives and compensation for academic course work related
to participation or to the improvement of their teaching or for par-
ticipation in curriculum or program development at the district level.
In addition, it might accord high status to actively involved teachers.
Policy decisions to enhance teachers' quality of decision-making
and opportunities for their participation also have implications for
future staffing policies in the school. Once teachers are encouraged
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to participate in decision-making and do so responsibly, administrative
changes will of necessity have to be consistent with the expansion of
teachers' responsible decision-making. Findings during this investi-
gation demonstrated that teachers do not give up their opportunities
for decision-making easily. They take this responsibility seriously.
When they are forced to accept less responsible decision-making
positions, their morale is lowered.
Broader teacher participation in the administrative and policy
decisions in a school has implications for a redefinition of the
role of the school principal and the teachers. As the teachers
become more actively and responsibly involved, the principal may be
more appropriately a "teacher of the teachers" assisting them in
growth as accountable decision-makers involved in the education of
others. A need to coordinate the individual teacher's perspectives
may result in the development of assistant principals who are
teachers but also assume other functions. Some might act as coordina-
tors on academic and curricular matters; others might function to
coordinate teachers
'
perspectives on administrative and procedural
matters; still others might be involved in liaison functions with
neighborhood business and parent groups. These teachers would make
the decisions which run the school and impact the students' learning.
The school principal would, as "teacher of the teachers," provide
the link to theoretical and philosophical bases as a way of improving
the decisions the collective group of teachers make.
This study has important implications for future research.
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Developing courses, workshops, seminars or lectures for teacher
training in the theoretical bases for diagnostic decision-making
implies an understanding of these theoretical bases. The present
level of understanding is inadequate. Theoretical principles to
guide diagnosing have been developed in other fields, but not
in Reading. Their applicability to diagnosis in Reading is un-
known. The results of this study suggest that theoretical prin-
ciples guiding diagnostic decision-making in Reading may not be
well served by a scientific hypothesis testing model exemplified
in the hard sciences and suggested by Hill as applicable. The
naturalistic model of evaluation by Guba and Lincoln (1981)
employed in ethnography, social work, counseling and history may
be more applicable. Applied research in this area is needed.
The theoretical base identified in this study as underlying
teachers’ diagnostic decision-making, the teachers' beliefs about
reading and reading instruction, is not well understood. The
construct of "theoretical orientations "needs clarification for
greater generalizability . With the development of greater under-
standing of the types or categories of beliefs, more effective
instrumentation must be developed to assess teachers' theoretical
orientations. Present knowledge of teachers' beliefs and their
influence on decision-making is sufficient as the basis of teacher
education but the strong influence of beliefs on decision-making
points to the need for a greater understanding of these beliefs as
well as their influence. Research should also investigate the
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potential for bias of each theoretical orientation. The breadth of
the theoretical bases differ and in this study one decoding teacher
considered much less information in her diagnosing.
The conceptualization of teachers’ diagnostic decision-making
as a process of creative thinking has wide implications for new areas
of research. One topic which might be investigated includes an
examination of decision-making in general and diagnostic decision-
making more specifically for greater understanding of the process in
varying situations. The comparison of the diagnostic decision-making
of persons identified as having high creative and low creative traits
might be fruitful in suggesting characteristics of the decision-
making process. All research in this area would increase our under-
standing of the process and assist teachers in developing an awareness
of their own diagnostic decision-making.
The qualified applicability of the decision-making paradigm
has implications for research methodology in the study of teachers.
The decision-making of teachers in the "pre-active" planning stages
appears to be more complex a phenomenon than implied by Borko,
Shevelson and Stern (1981). Teachers don't appear to take the
opportunity to consciously consider the wealth of information
available as Borko et al. suggested. Perhaps because teachers don't
have the time. Also, extensive influences—some conscious and
perhaps controllable, others not controllable or not conscious
—
impact on the teachers' planning decisions. While the paradigm
appears to fit, the complexity of teachers' decision-making should
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not be underestimated. Research in this area will need methodologies
appropriate for the investigation of multifaceted behaviors in complex
settings. Efforts to reduce the complexity by ignoring the evolving
phases of diagnosing, the diverse and extensive influences on the
diagnostic decisions, and the unconscious side of decision-making
will also reduce the visibility of patterns in diagnostic decision-
making and may lead to faulty conclusions. The multi-method,
multiple case study approach appears to be an example of an
appropriate design for the study of teachers as decision-makers.
This study has pioneered research in the area of factors
influencing teachers' diagnostic decision-making. The results posit
more questions than they answer. The generalizability of the findings
to other teachers in other grade levels and in other schools must
be assessed. The relationships suggested in this study should be
investigated either singly or interacting together. The hypotheses
identified in Chapter IV suggest areas of study investigating the
relationship of only one factor with diagnostic decision-making.
The potential for other spin-off studies is immense considering the
wide range of factors found to influence these three areas of
teachers' diagnostic decision-making.
Recommendat ions
Based on the results of this study and the implications of these
findings, the following recommendations are being made:
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Teacher Education
Teachers need additional experiences and theoretical knowledge
in order to develop as more responsible decision-makers. Creative
and expansive opportunities should be designed to provide teachers
with these experiences and knowledge. The specific experiences and
knowledge which teachers need include the following:
* Experimenting with decision-making and diagnostic
decision-making in various setting;
* Reflecting on the influences on their decision-
making, others' decision-making and their own diag-
nostic decision-making;
* Assessing the quality of their diagnostic decisions in
relation to their appropriateness or accuracy;
* Developing an awareness of theoretical principles of
diagnosis and an understanding of how to apply them
in their diagnostic decision-making; and
* Developing an understanding of varying beliefs about
reading and reading instruction, their own theoretical
orientations to reading, and the influence of these
beliefs on their instructional and diagnostic decisions.
Opportunities for providing teachers with this knowledge and experi-
ences should include diverse agencies, corporations or institutions
involved in either the development, selection, testing or use of
educational materials or in the investigation or dissemination of
theoretical knowledge.
Educational Policy and Program Development
Policies and programs which will enhance teachers’ responsible
decision-making are needed. Some of these are described below.
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compensation in terms of paid sabbaticals, salary
§
adjustments or tenure consideration for participation
and professional development. Policies providing forother incentives such as increased professional status
and opportunities for recognition should be developed.
A policy toward even greater cooperation needs to bedeveloped between public schools, institutions of higher
education and agencies, corporations or institutionsinvolved in the development, selection, testing and
use of educational materials in order to maximize
the potential opportunities teachers might have in
their professional growth.
* Model programs to maximize teacher participation in
decision-making need to be developed. Donor funding
for these programs needs to be sought. These programs
might be based through a university or through a teachers’
center.
* Individual schools and districts need to explore theoretical
principles of diagnosing from counseling and social work
and develop their own principles. These principles of
diagnosing should be used to guide teachers as they
diagnose in the same way school or district curriculum
guides assist the teacher in her instruction.
Areas for Further Research
Additional study is recommended in each of the areas below.
* Additional research is needed in clarifying the construct
of teachers’ theoretical orientations, the criteria used
to assess these orientations and the instruments employed
to measure them. Some of this research should focus on
extent of clustering and patterns of eclecticism. Some
should investigate the similarities and dissimilarities
of the decoding and skills orientations and the criteria
for identifying each. Some research is needed to assess
the generalizability of the criteria pertaining to teachers’
feedback during oral reading across various grade levels.
More investigation of the influence of teachers' beliefsabout reading instruction on teachers' diagnosticdecision-making and diagnosing. Research might investi-gate the potential for bias of teachers with each of theorientation described by Harste and Burke (1977) andDeFord (1979) Other studies might compare the extentOf influence of beliefs about reading on diagnosticdecisions with teachers of different grade levels.Specific other hypotheses have been generated and arelisted in Chapter IV.
Research is needed to identify theoretical principles
ot diagnosing appropriate for diagnoses in Reading.
This research might evaluate the applicability of
principles of diagnosing from other fields such as
social work and counseling or the applicability of
naturalistic evaluation theory.
Additional research is needed in the area of teachers'
use of principles of diagnosis. Some topics which need tobe investigated include the following: to what extent are
the diagnostic practices of teachers in beginning reading
guided by these principles; are there differences in the
diagnostic practices which may be attributable to their
use of these diagnostic principles; what influence does
instruction in principles of diagnosis have on the diag-
nostic practices of teachers?
Research focusing on the decision-making process is needed.
This research might explore the conception of decision-
making as a creative mental process. Other research
might compare the decision-making of more or less creative
individuals in order to ascertain their degree of psycho-
logical openness to new information in making decisions.
Other research might explore teachers' diagnostic decision-
making for the purpose of making the decision-making paradigm
more applicable to the study of teachers' "pre-active" deci-
sions .
More research is needed in the area of diagnostic decision-
making with teachers in other subject areas and other grade
levels in order to verify the results of this study. One
area of future research might include investigation of the
influence of a small number of interacting factors suggested
by this study on one or more of the three areas of diagnostic
decision-making. Other research might investigate for the
influence of a grade level effect or even a subject-matter
effect.
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h needed to assist schools and districtsm their development of model programs for teacherparticipation in decision-making. Some topics tobe investigated might include the following:
evaluation of existing models of teacher decision-
making, such as teachers’ centers; investigation offfective incentives and methods of compensation;
survey o institutions, agencies and corporationsm education related fields to assess their interestin a participatory program for teachers.
In conclusion, this dissertation has investigated and identified
personal and environmental factors which appear to influence teachers’
selection and use of diagnostic procedures and their weighting of
diagnostic information. In identifying the potent influence of the
teachers’ beliefs about reading, but the low influence of principles
of diagnosis, and the low level of involvement of teachers in diag-
nostic decision-making, it is hoped that future efforts can be taken
to enhance teachers’ responsible decision-making and the accuracy
of their diagnoses.
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BARBARA GARNER KOECH
School of Education
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SUNI1ARY OF THE RESEARCH STUDY
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY:
,-d us, of specific proce“res
^denying
The study will be conducted in two phases:
Phase 1 (from 3/1-3/19): Exploration of a pool of teachers'
“r ;j~ js ofreasons tor their selection and use
ROLES OF THE PARTICIPATING TEACHERS AND THE RESEARCHER:
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S th* ParciciPating teachers roles are perceived of asoperative, in a mutually-accountable relationship.
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^i!'L
r°le ;
.
T° reflacc and make explicit his or her preferences
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USage diagno3Cic Procedures and the reasons for these
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^
e ; (*> To represent as accurately as possible the patternsof each teachers preferences, selection and use of diagnostic pro-
°r "" rea90QS f°r Chis section ^d uSge! Ld Toshare the results of the data collection with the participating teach-
TIME COMMITMENTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTICIPANTS:
During Phase 1 (from 3/1-3/19): To be available for two interviews duringtnis phase: a one hour interview and a 30 minute interview.
To allow the researcher to observe the participant during reading in-
atruction for a minimum of. on® hour#
To be willing to be considered for Phase 2.
During Phase 2 (from 3/22-6/18): To be available before or after school for
one interview per week which will be 30 minutes to one hour in length.
To complete several brief surveys and recordkeeping forms which will
not require more than 30 minutes per week.
To allow the researcher to observe the participant during reading in-
struction for a period not to exceed 50 minutes per week.
To be available for a minimum of 10 minutes prior to the observation
period (before school, if necessary) to clarify the context of the
observation.
YOUR COOPERATION AND THE TIME AND EFFORTS YOU INVEST IN THIS STUDY ARE
SINCERELY APPRECIATED!
appendix b
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study
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Barbara Garner Koech
BARBARA GARNER KOECH
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of Massachusetts
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I live near thi s (canal
Men haul things up and
down the canal in big
boats.
_
CArtneA
T 1 • \
V
I live near thi
s
\ canal
.
Men haul things up and
C-Ar\ne.\
down the canal in big
boats.
d
\\. ca
I live near this\canal.
Men haul things up and
down the canal in big
boats.
CODE:
(jianaT;
C\r>cvnr»«.\
canal
i. nt\
A. COL
$
omission
substitution
uncorrected error (miscue)
first attempt; second attempt
sounds like
a. oral reading sample - whole language orientation
b. oral reading sample - skills orientation
c. oral reading sample - decoding orientation
APPENDIX D
THEORETICAL ORIENTATION TO
READING PROFILE (TORP)
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THE DeFORD THEORETICAL ORIENTATION
TO READING PROFILE (TORP)
Directions
: Read the following statements, and circle on. fthe responses that will 4 „jj e o
“« reading in.twctl™! si Hj.. .bo«, r.edln,
P°® best answer that refl.7f J —— ( a «lect
ent or disagreement). h 9tren * th o{ agree-
1 .
2
.
3.
4
.
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
9 .
A child needs to be able to verbalize
^ofieJli
Phonics in order to assureproficiency in processing new words.
An Increase in reading errors is usuallyrelated to a decrease in comprehension.
Dividing words into syllables accord-
*“* *? ru i
es la * helpful instructionalpractice for reading new words.
Fluency and expression are necessary
components of reading that indicategood comprehension.
Materials for early reading should be
written in natural language without
concern for short, simple words and
sentences
.
When children do not know a word, they
should be instructed to sound out itsparts
.
It is a good practice to allow children
to edit what is written into their owndialect when learning to read.
The use of a glossary or dictionary is
necessary in determining the meaning and
pronunciation of new words#
Reversals (e.g., saying "saw" for "was”)
significant problems in the teaching
of reading.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 s
SA
1 2 3 4
SD
5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
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10. It is a good practice to correct a child 1 2 3 4 5
as soon as an oral reading mistake is
made.
SA SD
11. It is important for a word to be re-
peated a number of times after it has
1 2 3 4 5
SA SDbeen introduced to insure that it will
become a part of sight vocabulary.
12. Paying close attention to punctuation
marks is necessary to understanding
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
story content.
13. It is a sign of an Ineffective reader 1 2 3 4 5
when words and phrases are repeated. SA SD
14. Being able to label words according 1 2 3 4 5
to grammatical function (nouns, etc.)
is useful in proficient reading.
SA SD
13. When coming to a word that's unknown. 1 2 3 4 5
the reader should be encouraged to
guess based upon meaning and go on.
SA sr
16. Young readers need to be introduced 1 2 3 4 5
to the root form of words (run, long)
before they are asked to read inflected
forms (running, longest).
SA SD
17. It is not necessary for a child to 1 2 3 4 5
know the letters of the alphabet in
order to learn to read.
SA SD
18. Flashcard drill with sightwords is an 1 2 3 4 5
unnecessary form of practice in read-
ing Instruction.
SA SD
19. Ability to use accent patterns in 1 2 3 4 5
multisyllable words (pho' to graph,
pho to' gra phy, and pho to gra' phic)
should be developed as a part of reading
SA SD
instruction.
20. Controlling text through consisted* 1 2 3 4 5
spelling patterns (The fat cat ran
back. The fat cat sat on a hat) is a
means by which children can best
learn to read.
SA SD
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21. Formal Instruction in reading is nacas-
sary to insure the adequate development
*11 the skills used in reading.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
22. Phonic analysis is the most important
form of analysis used when meeting
new words.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
23. Children's initial encounters with
print should focus on meaning, not
upon exact graphic representation.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
24. Word shapes (word configuration)
should be taught in reading to aid
in word recognition.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
25. It ia important to teach skills in
relation to other skills.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
26. If a child says "house" for the
written word "home," the response
should be left uncorrected.
1 2 3 4 5
SA SD
27. It is not necessary to introduce 1 2 3 4 5
new words before they appear in the
reading text.
SA SD
28. Some problems in reading are caused 1 2 3 4 5
by readers dropping the inflectional
endings from words (e.g., jumps.,
J umped)
SA SD
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ADMINISTRATION
Because of the nature of this Instrument, forced response Is
necessary. Consequently, any person responding to the TORP should
be cautioned trf answer to each statement. The scale of one to five
corresponds to a continuum of response from strongly agree (1) to
strongly disagree. Each respondent should consider the strength of
agreement or disagreement and mart one of the numbers Indicating
the relationship of the statement to their feelings about reading and
reading Instruction. If the Instrument Is to be used as a pre-post
test. It should be administered before there Is any Instructional
effect. Administration time: 20-30 minutes.
SCORING
TOTAL SCORE— If the user prefers to obtain a total score on the
TORP, the following procedure can be followed. For each Item response
listed below, the respondent Is to receive five points.
ITEM 1 SO 1 5 1 -5 pts. ITEM 15 SA
ITEM 2 SO 1;s 1 -5 ITEM 16 SO
ITEM 3 SO 1
!
5
I
1 *5 ITEM 17 SA
ITEM 4 SO 1 5 1 *5 ITEM 18 SA
ITEM 5 SA 1;il1 -5 ITEM 19 SD
ITEM 6 SO 1is:1 -5 ITEM 20 SO
ITEM 7 SA 1 1 1 -5 ITEM 21 SO
ITEM 8 SO 1 s!1 -5 ITEM 22 SO
ITEM 9 SO 1 s;1 -5 ITEM 23 SA
ITEM 10 SO I 511 -5 ITEM 24 SO
ITEM 11 SO 1 5 1 “5 ITEM 25 SO
ITEM 12 SD 1 5]1 -5 ITEM 26 SA
ITEM 13 SO 1 5 1 »5 ITEM 27 SA
ITEM 14 SO 1 5 1 *5 ITEM 28 SD
Itemsi 5
.
7, 15, 17, 18,
,
23, 26,
,
and 27
(i; «
5 -
i -
p ( •
5 3
(5
(5 «
(5] •
h; 3
5 3
(5 3
(1J *
\h
(5] «
140 Total Points
receives the value of the Item response. For the other Items a recode system
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must be Imposed so that a response of 1 receives 5 points; a response
of 2 receives 4 points; a response of 4 receives 2 points; and a
response of 5 receives 1 point (only on Items 5, 7, 15, 17, 18, 23, 26
and 27).
The resulting score Is a general Indicator of the respondents
theoretical orientation. A score within the lower range (0-65) would
Indicate a phonics orientation; within the middle range (65-110) toward
skills; and within the high range (110-140) toward whole language. Those
scores falling near division points can be Interpreted by referring
to the pattern of responses on key Items reflective of the particular
orientations. A concentration on exactness In reading, with more emphasis
on phonics and controlled spelling patterns, or not teaching to multiple
skills such as word configuration, glossary, and structural analysis by
word repetition would more closely represent a phonics orientation.
On the other hand, less concern with phonic analysis as the most Important
strategy. Introduction of words before Instruction and concern for multiple
skills (word configuration, glossary, syllabication, root forms) and
contextual and picture cues while maintaining concern for exactness would
Indicate a skills orientation. Finally, no Isolated skills Instruction,
with concern for meaning and natural language requiring less exactness
In reading would Indicate a whole language orientation.
The following profiles may also be used for comparison. Those pattern
of responses most closely corresponding to the specific profile would
generally classify the respondent as to a phonics, skills or whole
language orientation.
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Summary of ch« Analyses
S sapling of
Theoretical
Orientation
Means and
Frequencies
Reliability
Factor Analysis
*signif leant
differences
.98
one-dimensional
accounts for 94.5
percent of vari-
ance function
of T.O.
Teacher Observa-
tion with Matched
Teacher Response
Spearman Rho
t-test
Percentages
.859
T-Value » 1.31
NS at p> . 05
*
2
-4.02, NS > .05
for total zrouD
P-+.84, sig> . 05
(items 3,8,11,
17, 21, and 22)
Pre-Post test t-test
Change in T.O. as a
Function of
Instruction
*15.05 df-28
two-tailed test=
*p<.01
Professional Judges Kendall ' s
coefficient of
concordance
.83
*chi-square*205. 65
p<. 001
APPENDIX E
OBSERVATION RECORD SHEETS
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APPENDIX F
SURVEYS
1. Personal Data Form
2. Supplemental Data Sheet
3. Investigation of Your
Preference and Use of
Specific Diagnostic
Procedures and Factors
Influencing Those
Decisions
4. Verification of Factors
Influencing Diagnostic
Decision-making
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PERSONAL DATA FORM
for
Experiences in the Field of Education
A. Total years teaching Total years teaching elementary
B. Name of school where you are currently teaching
C. Number of years teaching in that school
D. Number of years teaching first grade (or equivalent)
E. Size of first grade classes taught: this year-
1980- 1981
; 1979- 1980 ; "^978- 1979?
F.
other years
Describe your teaching employment (include # of years, location and positio
G. Describe other (non-teaching) employment held in the field of education(include # of years and position):
H. Describe educational experiences which have contributed to your teaching
(for example, conferences, publications, workshops, etc.):
265
II. Experiences in Fields Other than Education
A. Describe other employment (include # of years, and position):
B
‘
to
S
S^teaJhing:
PerienCeS ^ non'educationa1 fields which have contributed
III, Describe Your Training in Education:
A. Undergraduate training for certification:
1. Name of school:
Type of program:
2. Name of school:
Type of program:
Special courses in education:3.
B. Graduate training in education:
1. Courses or additional programs leading to certification
a) Name of school:
Area of courses/program:
b) Name of school:
Area of courses/program:
c) Name of school:
Area of courses/program:
2. In-service courses not for certification:
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June 28, 1982
Dear
All ^
lmOSt comPleted the d«ta collection phase of my research
of
1
daL ?oii ^
rVXCWS 3nd observatio“s are completed. This^inal stage
. a
c°llectlon consists of several surveys. The first survev
8
a“S
X
^
e<1 §HEPlemental Data Sheet, principally focuses on your schoolclasar°om
- J^e second survey, entitled Investigation of Yo..rPreference and Use of Specific Diagnostic ProceduTi
'
s andr^,- ^,.
Influencing These Decisions , has fi™ ^ pm-ridim, m add:source of a wide range of information covered dSrJS o2 inters
Sumner vacation is now upon us with its slower, more relaxed pace.Some of you may want a flexible time line for completing these surveys.
I certainly appreciate this and am happy to oblige. However, I will
need these surveys by the third week in July in order to analyze themm relation to the interview data.
I am enclosing a stamped addressed envelope for you to use to
mail the completed surveys back to me. If you prefer I can pick them
up from you, and we can discuss your responses. I will call you athome during the first week of June to see if you have any questions.
I am very pleased with the quality of data from the interviews
and observations. Your willingness to cooperate and your efforts to
assist me have been magnanimous. I am extremely grateful.
Sincerely,
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA SHEET
FOR OF
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
School Address
District or Union “
—
Number of Elementary Schools in the District
_
I. Size of the School: (fill in the blanks)
A.
B.
Number of children:
grade 1;
grade 5;
total; kindergarten;
*rade 2 ; grade 3; grade 4:
grade 6; other.
Number of teachers:
grade 1;
grade 5;
total; kindergarten;
*rade 2 ; grade 3; grade 4:
grade 6.
Number and type of specialists: total
full-time
— full-time
full-time
full-time
full-time
full-time
full-time
II. Description of the school library: (fill in the blanks)
A. Size:
part-time
part-time
part-time
part-time
part-time
part-time
part-time
1. Total number of books (approximately):
2. Approximate number of books for beginning readers:
3. Approximate number of books for non-readers:
Accessibility at this time in the school year:
1. Frequency of children's supervised visits to the library
Per
.
2. Frequency of children's independent (unsupervised) visits to the
school library per
3.
Description of changes in this accessibility since September:
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III. Description of your classroom library:
A. Size: (fill in the blanks)
1. Approximate number of all books at this time:
2. Approximate number of books for beginning readers:
3. Approximate number of books for non- readers:
B. Accessibility (check one)
at prescribed times of the year and day
at prescribed times of the year
at prescribed times of the day
any time
IV. Description of town library
A. Size: (fill in the blanks)
1. Approximate number of all books
2. Approximate number of books for beginning readers
3. Approximate number of books for non-readers
B. Accessibility (check one)
Open: days
,
evenings
,
weekdays
,
Saturday
,
Sunday
,
school year
,
summer
.
Location:
V. Description of Storytime in Your Classroom (check the appropriate
responses)
A. Frequency of children having story read to them: monthly
bimonthly
;
once a week
;
twice a week
;
three times a week
;
four times a week
;
daily
;
more than once a day
.
B. Types of stories or written materials read to the children:
fiction
;
non-fiction such as bibliographies
;
correspondence
;
content area materials
;
children's stories
;
other ( ).

VI
*
clat»roo«
0n °£ Children ’ s SU8tai“ed silent reading* in your school/
A. Extent of sustained silent reading: (check one)
Scho°l -wide practice in all classrooms at a specified time
or the day.
rr
—
T--—
S^ool-wide practice in all classrooms, but teachers selectcue tune of day.
Not a school-wide practice; done in some classrooms includ-ing mine,
not mine
Not a school-wide practice; done in some classrooms but
B. Length of sustained silent reading
in your classroom: (fill in the blanks)
At beginning of year: minutes per
At middle of year: minutes per
At end of year: minutes per
VII. Socioeconomic and educational backgrounds of families in your schooldistrict (please describe)
Children's silent
of time (5, 10, 15
reading of books or written materials for a sustained period
or 20 minutes).
INVESTIGATION OF YOUR PREFERENCE AND USE
OF SPECIFIC DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES
AND FACTORS INFLUENCING THESE DECISIONS
Name
_
School
Date
This survey covers various topics related to my research. More specifi-caliy, thrs survey will provide additional information about your preferencesand usa ge of specific diagnostic procedures and factors which influence yourselection decisions. This survey is a follow-up on information pr^idedduring several of the intervievs-a more in-dep?h look at sp^fL Issues
.
The sections in this survey include the following topics:
Section A
Section B
Section C
Extent of Your Familiarity, Use and Preference
for Specific Diagnostic Tests and Inventories
Your Opinion Concerning the Quality of Information
Obtained from Various Diagnostic Procedures
Extent of Your Responsibility in the School and
District Decision-Making
Section D Explanations of Reading Problems and Retardation
in Reading
Section E Use and Preferences Among Diagnostic Procedures
Each section of the survey has its own directions. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to call me for clarification (256-8026).
SECTION A
Extent of Your Familiarity, Use and Preference
for Specific Diagnostic Tests and Inventories
thlS Se
<j
tioa
.y°u
.
are asked to review the titles of specific readingelligence and projective tests and inventories. Then, you are to identifve ex ent of your familiarity, your use and your preference for these testsand inventories. The directions and the Key to Responding give your several
yZ III to
r
"ite
n
f;
n8 ^ differeDt degrees of familiarity? L and preference,
titles
appropriate numbers in the boxes next to the test/ inventory
^f ret-ff°ns f° r Table 1 on the following page :
Familiarity Column ; Write the number which reflects the extent of yourfamiliarity with each test/ inventory in each of the boxes in the
Familiarity column. 1 = unfamiliar; 2 = barely familiar; 3 = somewhat
familiar; and 4 = very familiar.
Use
.
Column ; Write the number which reflects the extent of your use
of each test/ inventory In each of the boxes in the Use column.
1 = never used; 2 = used in prior years but not this year; 3 = used
this year but not in prior years; and 4 = used in prior years and in
this year.
^ re ference Column : Write the number which reflects the extent of your
preference for each test/ inventory in each of the boxes in the Pref-
erence column. 1 = strongly dislike all of it; 2 = strongly dislike
most of it; 3 = dislike all of it; 4 = dislike most of it; 5 = like
all of it; 6 = like most of it; 7 = strongly like all of it; and
8 = strongly like most of it.
TABLE 1
EXTENT OF YOUR FAMILIARITY, USE AND PREFERENCE FOR
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSTIC TESTS AND INVENTORIES
TITLE OF FORMAL AND
informal test or
INVENTORT
1
Extent of
Familiarity
Extent of
Use
Extent of
Preference i
READING
1
1
Bocal Reading Inventory
1
1
Clturooa Raiding Inventory
(Silviroli) |
,
Corrective Reading System
(Ekwallj) '
—
Diagnostic Reading Scale (Soache)
Durrell Analysis of Raadiae Difficulty 1 1
Ekwell Reading Inventory
—
•
:
1
Gray Oral Readinc Testa ;
Illinois »Teat of Pyscholinguistic
Abilities— ITPA (Kirk. McCarthy & Kirk)
« i
,
i
:
;
Individual Reading Placement Inventory
(Smith and Bradtmueller)
i
i
Inforsai Readinc Inventory
—
Monroe Diagnostic Reading Examination
i
Peabody Individual Achievement Test
(Dunn and flarkvardt)
—
: —
j j
Rating Scale for the Dolch List of 220
Basic Sight Words (Stetson) | j
Reading Miscue Inventory
(Goodman and Burke)
:
?
Reading Skills Diagnostic Tests
(Brader Publications
. Inc.)
San Diego quick Assessaent Teats (IjPr»y'
Sipay Word Analysis Test—SWAT
Slosson Oral Reading Test
1
1
Spire Individual Reading Evaluation
(New Dimensions in Education)
j
1
1
!
Standard Readinc Inventory (McCracken) 1
Standard Diagnostic Readinc Test
1
1
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TABLE 1
EXTENT OF YOUR FAMILIARITY, USE AND PREFERENCE
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSTIC TESTS AND INVENTORIES
FOR
TITLE OF FORMAL AND
INFORMAL TEST OR
INVENTORY
Extent of
Familiarity
”|
P
Extent of
| Extent of
Use 1 Preference
I
READING (continued)
Sucher-Allred Reading Placement Inventory 1
Wide Range Achievement Testa
(Jastak and Jastak)
Woodcock Reading Maatery Test
Other
INTELLIGENCE
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Tests—PPVT
Sloason Intelligence Test—SIT
Stxnford-Binet Intelligence Test—SIT
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children—WISC
Other
Other
PROJECTIVE
Draw a Person Quality Scale
(Wagner & Schubert)
House, Tree, Person Projective
Technique (Buck & Jolles)
Rorschach Psychodiatnostic Plates
Thematic Apperception Test (Murray)
Other
Other
KEY TO RESPONDING:
Familiarity : 1 = unfamiliar; 2 = barely familiar; 3 3 somewhat familiar; 4 = very faailiar
Usage ; 1 3 never used; 2 3 used ia prior years but not this year; 3 3 used this year
but not in prior years; 4 = used in prior years and in this year
Preference : 1 3 strongly dislike all of it; 2 3 strongly dislike most of it; 3 3 dislike
all of it; 4 = dislike most of it; 5 = like all of it; 6 3 like aost of it;
7 3 strongly like all of it; 8 = strongly like most of it
DIRECTIONS
:
Fill in each box with Che appropriaca auaber
SECTION B
Your Opinion Concerning the Quality of Information
Obtained from Various Diagnostic Procedures
Attached are a senes of five rating scales which are repeatedly used in
aAt0 a“ess y°ur ^Pinion of the quality of information which can beobtained from different diagnostic procedures. Each of these five scales pertains to a different characteristic of diagnostic information. These five
characteristics and the corresponding scales are described below:
1. Consistency: Does this type of diagnostic procedure provide con-
sistent information if the procedure is repeated a second or third
2. Accuracy: Is the diagnostic information obtained from this proce-
dure accurate when compared with information from other procedures?
3- Comprehensiveness : Does the information obtained from this proce-
dure cover a wide range or narrow range of behaviors/factors impor-
tant in reading diagnosis?
4. Objectivity: Is the information obtained from this type of diagnos-
tic procedure free from bias and partiality?
Relevance : How important is the diagnostic information obtained
from this procedure to your instructional program (i.e., grouping
and selection of content and materials for instruction)? Corres-
ponding to each quality described above is a rating scale. An
example of these five scales is presented below:
Inconsistent
Inaccurate
Narrow
Subjective
Irrelevant
Consistent
Accurate
Comprehensive
Objective
Relevant
The numbers on the scale represent different degrees of the two opposite
descriptions. For example, in the Accuracy Scale 1 = always inaccurate;
2 = frequently inaccurate; 3 = sometimes inaccurate and sometimes accurate;
4 = frequently accurate; 5 always accurate. The numbering for the other
four scales is similar to that of the Accuracy Scale .
eat disgnostic^procedures^are^to be
°J
tai°ed fr0B ei *bteen di££.r-
diagnostic procedures Hated and tvue« nf hi ^
be,e r,tln * scales. (The
the
.. those discussed during our second^n'i^i^?
0™*' 1011 de,crib«d «•
‘b°“ *»
to^our^opiaion
. **C^ ,e,l*» Clrcla th* aumber ^ich most "osHnSriesJoadr
In
Inaccurate
Narrow
Subjective
I rre levant
FORMAL TISTIHQ at Reading Parfo
1 2 A
—
j
1 2 i 1~ 5
1 2 3
—
i
—
i
l 2 3
—
i
—
5
1 2 i —
5
—
4
Cunaletent
i Accurata
Cowprabenalva
Objective
Ralavant
2. Pariodlc INFORMAL ASSESSMENT
.( H.adin, P.rfomaoc. r.ctor.
Iocouiatm
Inaccurate
Narrow
Subjactiva
I rreievant
Inconsistent
,
Inaccurata
Narrow
Subjactiva
Irralavaot
1 2 3
—i~ 4
1 2 3 i 5
1 2 3 4 3
1 2 3 4 S
1 2 j 4 4
)RNAL TESTING of Linguistic and
i Consistent
Accurata
Comprehensive
Objective
Ralavant
i r~ 3 4 —
j
1 2 3 4 3
r i i 4 5
1 2 3
—
z
—
5
i i 3
—
i
—
4
Conalatant
Accurata
Comprehensive
Objective
Relevant
Periodic
INFORMAL
ASSESSMENT
of
Liuguistic
and
Language
Factors
S.
Periodic
FORMAL
TESTING
of
Mental
Ability/Learning
Capacity
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Irrelevant
.
.
.
.
.
Relevant
Irrelevant
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SECTION C
Extent of Your Responsibility in the
School and District Decision-Making
This section indicates the extent of responsibility you have in your
school and district in various areas.
Directions : Check the appropriate response per statement (H = High responsi-
bility; M = Medium responsibility; L= Low responsibility)
.
1. Selecting instructional materials for your
classroom. H
,
M
,
L
2. Selecting instructional materials for other
classrooms. H M
,
L
3. Selecting testing materials for your
classroom. H
,
M
,
L
4. Selecting testing materials for other
classrooms
.
H
,
M
,
L
5. Altering the instructional schedule* for
your classroom. H
,
M
,
L
6. Altering the instructional schedule* for
other classrooms. H
,
M L
7. Developing curriculum** for your classroom. H
,
M
,
L
8. Developing curriculum** for the school. H
,
M
,
L
9. Hiring new teachers, aides or specialists. H
,
M
,
L
10. Developing instructional plans for children
referred to specialists. H
,
M
,
L
*When a subject will be taught during the day.
**What you will teach and how it will be taught.
Directions : Answer these questions.
1. Do you ever wish you had more responsibility in some of these areas?
yes
,
no
.
If yes, in which areas?
2. Do you ever consider that you have been given too much responsibility
in any of these areas? yes
,
no
.
If yes, in which areas?
SECTION D
Explanations of Reading Problems and
Retardation in Reading
to rJd
1
v
various explanations for students’ difficulties in learning
thi, t~i-
Y 'M7 a8reC °r disagree with of these explanations. In
mo-t * ^
10n y°u are t0 identify the explanations which you believe explain® s instances of retardation in reading among elementary school studSts.
giiectioM ; 1) Write an (x) on the lines of the specific explanations whichyou believe account for students' retardation in reading. 2) For the explana-tions which you believe explain the most and second most instances of ridingretardation, write numbers "1" and "2" respectively, next to the (x)
*
1 ' Intelligence Level : Retardation in reading is a manifestation ofgeneral lower intelligence level which makes learning more difficult.
2 ’ Psychological or Counseling Approach : Retardation in reading is one
manifestation of the individual's social and emotional adjustment
to life s demands.
Skills Deficit : Retardation in reading is a manifestation of par-
ticular weaknesses in specific skills such as phonics or word
recognition.
language Deficit : Retardation in reading is a manifestation of thelack of language development of the student.
5 * Instruction and Learning Style Mismatch : Retardation in reading is
a manifestation of a mismatch between the child's cognitive learn-
ing style and instructional approaches.
6. Dyslexia: Retardation in reading is a manifestation of a specific
learning disability or brain damage.
7- Other (please describe):
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SECTION E
Us_e and Preferences Among Diagnostic Procedures
_
T^s section provides detailed information concerning the frequency
™ong
W
ti^.
y°U US6d SPeClflC “gnostic procedures and your prefer”
Direc tions for Table 2 on the following; page :
1. In the column labeled Use, write the numeral "1" next to the diag-
nostic procedure you use the most ; write the numeral "2" next to thediagnostic procedure you use the second most frequently. Continue
this process of writing numerals in the Use column corresponding
to your frequency of use of each procedure until all procedureshave a number adjacent to them and all numerals from "1" through
19 are used.
2. In the column labeled Preference
, use the same procedure as
described above. Write a numeral adjacent to each diagnostic
procedure reflecting your preference for that procedure. Use
numeral 1 for your highest preference among the procedures and
numeral "19" for your lowest preference. Use each of the nine-
teen numerals only once.
USE
and
preferences
among
diagnostic
procedures
283
Directions
:
Fill
in
the
blanks
by
stating
briefly
reasons
for
your
order
of
preference
and
use,
i.e.,
why
is
the
specific
diagnostic
procedure
which
you
numbered
"1"
your
first
preference?
284
i
I
Your
order
of
Use.
Explanations
of
your
High
Use.
285
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(j/t
0/0OJ
November 5, 1982
Dear
Since I last spoke with you, I have been analyzing all of the
Information which you and the other three teachers in the study
have provided me. It has been a fascinating, even rewarding
experience. The quality of information I have gathered is very high,
and I have been noticing several Interesting patterns. A few
areas are in need of a bit more clarification, and I hope you will
assist me in unclouding these small matters.
I have enclosed a brief two part survey for you to complete.
In addition, I would like to meet with you for 30 minutes between
November 11 and November 19. At this meeting, I would like to
discuss and pick up this survey, verify a few details from your
Information, give you profiles of your Interview statements and
discuss the initial findings of the study.
I will call on Tuesday or Wednesday (November 9 or November 10)
to arrange an appropriate meeting time. I am very grateful for your
assistance. This has been a comprehensive study, and your cooperation
has been outstanding! Thank you!
I look forward to meeting with you in the near future.
Sincerely,
Teacher's Name
School
VERIFICATION OF FACTORS INFLUENCING
DIAGNOSTIC DECISION-MAKING
This survey has two basic parts. The first section consists
of a table focusing on clarifying which specific influencing
factors effect three different types of decisions you make:
1) what diagnostic procedures you select, 2) how you use these
procedures in your diagnosis, and 3) what weight you give to
various types of diagnostic information or to diagnostic in-
formation from different sources. The list of factors on the
table came from all of the teachers' direct statements during the
third interview and from inferences I drew from the balance of
the data. The information from this table will assist me as I
double check the factors which influence your diagnostic decison-
making.
The second section of this survey focuses on one particular
potentially influencing factor — your beliefs about reading and
reading instruction. This section consists of two sets of
criteria for determining theoretical orientations to reading and
a set of questions for the criteria. This factor was suggested
as being influential by previous research and also by patterns
in the data which I collected. Your responses to the questions
will assist me as I clarify your own beliefs about reading and
your perceptions of your theoretical orientation to reading in-
struction.
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Confirmation of Influence
of Specific Factors
Directions: In order to complete this table, follow these steps:
First, look at the first personal factor. Consider the extent to which thatpersonal factor influences your decisions about which diagnostic procedures you
select. Fill in the first box in that row with the appropriate number from
the key (0 = does not influence; 1 = influences a little; 2 « influences somewhat;
3 = influences a great deal).
Second, consider how that same factor influences your decisions on how you use
specific diagnostic procedures. Again, fill in the box corresponding to that
decision area with the appropriate number.
Third, consider how that same personal factor influences the weight (importance)
you attach to specific diagnostic procedures and fill in that box with the
appropriate number.
Continue this same process for each of the remaining personal factors and for
each of the experiential factors and the environmental factors.
Potentially Influencing Factors Area of Influence
Selection of
Procedures
Use of
Procedures
Weighing of
Information
Personal (Internal) Factors
Belief Systems
About reading
About learning to read
About instructional matters
About diagnosis
About management issues, classroom
control
About learning problems
About children's development in
reading and other areas
About children in general
About parents
About schools
About specific diagnostic procedures
About specific instruction
approaches
About the classroom climate
KEY TO RESPONDING:
0 = Does not influence these decisions at all
1 = Does influence these decisions a little
2 = Does influence these decisions somewhat
3 = Does influence these decisions a great deal
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Potentially Influencing Factors Area of Influence.
Selection of
Procedures
Use of
Procedures
Weighing of
Information
Personal (Internal) Factors (continued^
Personality/temperament
,
including
administrative and management styles,
cognitive styles, (flexibility,
openness) etc.
Physical Factors, including age,
energy, etc.
Expectations of children
Expectations of self
Knowledge/ growth/awareness
Self-concept /confidence
Goals for instruction
Willingness to use own resources
(finances, time, energy
)
Extent of experience in grade level
Interest in kids
Own instructional practices & program
Own diagnostic procedures & program
Experiential (Interactive) Factors
Experiences with specific diagnostic
and instructional procedures
Experiences with own children and
other children
Experiences with peers
Experiences with administrators
Experiences with parents
Experiences within courses or with
reading from courses
Experiences with course instructors
KEY TO RESPONDING:
0 = Does not influence these decisions at all
1 = Does influence these decisions a little
2 =* Does influence these decisions somewhat
3 = Does influence these decisions a great deal
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Potentially Influencing Factors
Area of Influence
Selection of
Procedures
Use of Weighing of
Environmental (External) Factors
Time available
Administration's policies regarding
decision-making opportunities and
areas of decision-making responsibili-
ties in diagnosis and instruction
Parents' opinions and characteristics
Community characteristics and
expectations
Children's behavior, characteristics
or expectations
Class size
Peers' knowledge, expectations, opinions
or availability
Equipment /material supplies availability
or quality
Educational trends
Visitations to other schools
Courses, conventions and workshops
Readings outside of courses
Availability of diagnostic procedures
Availability of instructional programs
Structure (physical layout) of the school
KEY TO RESPONDING:
0 = Does not influence these decisions at all
1 = Does influence these decisions a little
2 “ Does influence these decisions somewhat
3 = Does influence these decisions a great deal
Identification of Teachers' Perceptions
of Her Orientation to Reading
This second section investigates your perception of your
own theoretical orientation to reading among the three offered.
The procedures for completing this section involve reading the
attached criteria, considering your own behavior or reading
program and answering the questions which follow the two sets
of criteria. The specific directions are:
1. Read the Criteria for Determing Teachers' Orientations to
Reading Instruction noting the differences among the
decoding, the skills and the whole language orientations.
2. Consider the focus of your instruction and the structure
of your reading program. To do this ask yourself specific
questions, such as "What size of language do I emphasize
during most of my formal and Informal reading instruction?";
"What primary learning strategies do I encourage the child-'
ren to use as they are learning to read?"; "Do I have a
formal phonics lesson at least periodically?"; or "Is the
children's language the basis of most of my reading instruc-
tion?", etc.
3. Write your perceptions on the lines provided on the page
following this first criteria.
4. Read the criterion for Determining Teachers' Orientations
to Reading and Learning to Read.
5. Contemplate which of these three sets of comments your
most agree with and whether or not you agree with the indi-
vidual statements listed for each orientation.
6. Answer the questions on the page following the criteria.
Whole Language
9» Although reading la one of four ways
abstract language la expressed none of
these Is primary In Importance or
in development. These four types of
expressions of language (speaking, reading,
and listening) have parallel integrated
development
.
10. Reading is a complex language process
utilzing three interrelated and
interdependent cueing systems; meaning
which is at the core, syntax, and
graphephoneme
.
11. Reading is always focused on comprehension
since meaning is the core.
12. ileaning is the core and comprehension
is the focus of all phases of beginning
reading instruction also.
13. The beginning or proficient reader uses
a rich background of experiences, intuitive
knowledge of how language words and
information processing strategies
(predicting, confirming, correcting) to
actively reconstruct the message in the
print.
Structure of the Reading Program Orientation
1. Formal Phonics Lesson
Present
Absent
2. Formal Skills Lesson
Present
Absent
3. Vocabulary Introduced Prior
to Reading
Present
Absent
4. Integration of All Four
Language Arts
Present
Absent
5. Hierarchical Sequential Order
of Phonics Learned
Present
Absent
6. Hierarchical Sequential Order
of Skills Learned
Present
Absent
7. Controlled Vocabulary
Present
Absent
8. Child's Language as Basis of
Instruction
Present
Absent
Decoding
Skills, Whole Language
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
Whole Language
Decoding, Skills
Decoding
Skills, Whole Language
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
Decoding, Skills
Whole Language
Whole Language
Decoding, Skills
9. Words in Isolation for Practice Sake
Present
Absent
10. Sounds/Letters Associations in
Isolation for Practice Sake
Present
Absent
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
Decoding
Skills, Whole Language
1. What size of language do you emphasize in most of your reading
e; ts
W
t!o\ 1 l!I
imary learnln« strategies do your encourage your stud-
in the beginning of the year?
at the end of the year?
with the high proficiency readers?
with the low proficiency readers?
3.
Are your corrections of children's deviations from the
oral reading immediate or delay?
text in
4.
Do you have regular formal phonics lessons?
5.
Do you have regular formal skills lessons?
6.
Do you introduce vocabulary prior to having the children read
the stories?
7.
Do you integrate all four of the language arts within your
reading curriculum?
8.
Does your instruction in phonics or the students' learning
of phonics follow a hierarchical and sequential order?
9.
Does your instruction in skills or the students' learning of
reading skills follow a hierarchical and sequential order?
10.
Do you control the vocabulary the children learn or use basals
in which the vocabulary is controlled for easier learning?
11.
Do use the children's own language as the basis of most of
your reading instruction?
12.
Do you give the children words in isolation (without context)
for practice as in sight word drills?
13.
Do you give the children sound/letter associations in isolation
(without words or phrases for context) for practice?
1. Each of the statements
In the space below list the
raents which you agree with.
on the preceding criteria as a number,
numbers corresponding to the state-
2
*
-
1® th* 3Pace provided below now list the numbers which corres-pond to the statements which you do not agree with.
3.
Which orientation had the largest number of statements whichyou agreed with?
4.
Do you agree that that orientation is your primary orientation
to reading
5.
Does this orientation match with that identified in the first
criteria?
CRITERION FOR DETERMINING TEACHERS
' ORIENTATION
TO READING AND LEARNING TO READ
The criterion for determining teachers' orientation to reading
and learning to read is corresponding similarity of beliefs with one
of the three orientations described below.
Characteristic Beliefs about Reading
and Learning to Read
Orientation
1. Reading is an off shoot of oral language.
2. Reading is dependent upon developing
and manipulating the sounds of speech
and the graphic symbols.
3. Syntax and meaning are Important in
reading but not primary in the acquisition
of the process.
3. Phonics is primary in the acquisition of
the reading process.
Decoding
3. Reading is one of the four language arts
(listening, speaking, reading and
writing)
.
6. Reading is seen as being composed of a
collection of discrete skills within the
categories of decoding vocabulary,
grammar and comprehension.
7. These discrete skills are hierarchical
so learning to read is a sequential skill
mastery process.
8. The "word" is primary in the acquisition
process with new vocabulary being
carefully introduced and taught prior
to reading.
Skills
I’ ^
Ch °f statements on the preceding criteria as a number.In the space below list the numbers corresponding to the state-ments which you agree with.
2.
In the space provided below now list the numbers which corres'pond to the statements which you do not agree with.
3.
Which orientation had the largest number of statements which
you agreed with?
4.
Do you agree that that orientation is your primary orientation
to reading
5.
Does this orientation match with that identified in the first
criteria?
APPENDIX G
HYPOTHETICAL SITUATIONS
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE HYPOTHETICAL SITUATIONS
Each of che teachers was given three hypothetical situations and
asked to imagine herself in that situation. She was then asked a
series of questions concerning potential changes for her reading
instruction and diagnostic practices as a result of the new situation.
Samples of these three hypothetical situations and some of the
responses made by the teachers are now described below.
1.
You have just been hired to teach First Grade in a school
district which has adopted a strong linguistic phonics reading
program, such as the Merrill Reading Program. You are expected
to teach using this instructional approach. In addition, the
district requires the administration and use of various reading
tests: (1) the Metropolitan Reading Readiness is given at che
end of kindergarten; (2) the Botel Reading Inventory is
administered in November of First Grade; (3) the Gates McGinitie
Reading Test is given in May of First Grade; and (4) Mastery
Tests are to be given at the end of each book in the Merrill
Program. Your Principal supports the use of these tests and
the use of the Merrill Reading Program.
What if your Principal believed that individual children learn
to read in different ways and that teachers within his school
should have the option of selecting how they will teach reading.
Now, would your reading instruction and your selection/use of
diagnostic procedures vary from what you presently described?
If yes, how and why? If no, why not?
2. In this hypothetical situation it is the new academic year
1982-83. Due to changes in population trends, you have been
given a large First Grade class (28 children) . You have been
promised an aide, but it is already November 1 and due to a
budget problem your aide has not yet been hired.
3. In this example it is also 1982-83. You will be team teaching in
a combined first and second grade classroom. The teacher you will
be working with teaches reading with a "whole language"
orientation to reading instruction: no formal phonics instruction,
extensive oral and written language experiences, early and
continuous journal writing and story writing with invented
spellings being accepted.
APPENDIX H
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Beliefs About Reading and
Learning to Read
2. Selection and Use of
Diagnostic Procedures
3. Factors Which Influence
Your Selection and Use of
Diagnostic Procedures
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Attached are the questions for our first interview.
There are twenty-two question areas which are broadly
categorized into the following four topics:
1. Beliefs about Reading
2. Learning to Read
3. Beginning Reading Instruction
4. Problems Which Develop While Learning
to Read
In this upcoming week, please think about your responses to
these questions. Feel free to jot down thoughts or notes on
the sidelines of the pages. During the interview on
T
at
,
I will ask you to summarize your
beliefs and thoughts about each of these twenty-two areas.
The interview is expected to take one hour. This will allow
you an average of two minutes to express your ideas about
each of the twenty-two question areas.
I am very grateful for your assistance.
Sincerely,
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QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEW I
TOPIC: BELIEFS ABOUT READING AND LEARNING TO READ
Beliefs About Reading
1.
What is reading? How would you describe the reading process?
What happens physiologically and mentally when a person reads?
2.
Are some aspects of this process of reading more important
than other aspects? If so, which ones and why? If not, why
not?
3.
What does it mean to be a proficient reader? A fluent
reader? Are these the same or different? If they are
different, is one better than the other? If so, which one,
why and how? If not, why not?
4.
Does the process of reading change when a reader reads
different types of material? Of materials of varying
difficulty? If so, why and how? If not, why not?
5.
What makes someone a good reader? What are the character-
istics of a good reader?
6.
Are the reading behaviors of a good reader similar or
different from the behaviors of someone who is learning to
read? If so, in what ways? If not, why not?
Learning to Read
7.
What does learning to read involve? What does someone have
to learn about or learn to do as he or she is learning to
read?
8.
As someone is learning to read, are some of the things he or
she learns more important than others? If so, which are most
important and why?
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9
' ic fjTM Pr°Peruseque"ce to these learnings? If so, whatis it? If not, why not?
iO. Are there prerequisites to learning to read? If so, what do
children need to know or be able to do before they can learn
to read. Can children learn to read at very young aqes?
Why or why not? If so, how?
y y
11.
Does everyone learn to read in the same way? How would you
describe this method or methods? Does everyone learn to do
the same acts or develop the same knowledge? Please explain
your response.
12.
In the process of learning to read, at what point is the
learner actually reading?
Beginning Reading Instruction: the Ideal
13.
Is there a ''best 1 * (ideal) way to teach reading to children?
If so, what is it? If not, describe some ways of teaching
reading which are most effective.
14.
What should beginning reading instruction start with? What
should be the focus?
15.
Describe the appropriate content of beginning reading
instruction.
16.
Should this content for beginning reading instruction follow
a predetermined hierarchical sequence? Why or why not?
17.
If so, describe the proper sequential order of beginning
reading instruction. If not, what determines the sequence
of instruction in beginning reading?
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Describe the ideal instructional materials to be used in
beginning reading instruction.
Problems Which Develop While Learning to Read
19.
What are some reasons why some children have trouble learning
to read? Who or what is responsible for these problems?
Which are the most serious types of problems? Which is the
most comnon type of problem?
20.
Can some of these problems be prevented? If so, which ones
can be prevented, how can they be prevented and by whom?
21.
Can some of these problems which develop while learning to
read be remediated? If so, which ones? Who should be
involved in the remediation? How should the remediation
begin and proceed? When should the remediation occur?
22.
Who should be responsible for identifying the learning
problems in beginning reading? How should they be identified?
What should be done once they are identified?
THE TIME AND EFFORT YOU EXPEND IN SYNTHESIZING YOUR THOUGHTS ABOUT
THESE QUESTIONS IS SINCERELY APPRECIATED!
O/M.i
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dear
I want you to know that I am very grateful for your
willingness to participate in this study. The first taped
interview was extremely successful! Your forethought and your
preparation for the interview truly facilitated the whole
process. I want to thank you for this assistance and
cooperation.
Attached is a list of questions we will discuss during the
second interview. Also enclosed, accompanying the interview
questions, is a sheet entitled Types of Diagnostic Information .
This sheet is a reference sheet for question 24. The overall
topic of this interview is Selection and Usage of Diagnostic
Procedures . The discussion will be categorized into the
following topics:
1. Description of the Diagnostic Process
2. Case Studies for Exemolifying the Process
3. Information Gathered for Diagnosis
4. Techniques Used in Gathering Information
5. Selection and Use of Diagnostic Procedures and
Materials
6. Weighting of the Procedures Selected
7. Record-keeping of Information for Diagnosis
During this upcoming week, reflect on the questions. Again,
feel free to write down your thoughts or notes on the sidelines
of the pages. The procedure for this interview on
at
,
will be the same as in Interview I:
I will ask you to summarize your thoughts about the questions
for these seven areas.
Thank you for your continued support and cooperation.
Sincerely,
QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEW II
TOPIC: SELECTION AND USAGE OF
DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES
AN OVERVIEW
23. Description of the Diagnostic Process
Please describe the process of diagnosis in your own
words and its relationship to your beginning reading
instruction.
What is diagnosis?
How can it be used in beginning reading instruction?
What is the purpose of diagnosis in your classroom?
24. Case Studies Exemplifying the Process
The process of diagnosing a child's reading strengths
and weaknesses is very complex. Choose three children
in your class, each having different proficiencies in
reading (low, average and high). Reflect on the know-
ledge you have about these children, a current diagnosis
you would make about each child, and how you arrived at
that diagnosis. Then, summarize your thoughts as
preparation for answering the questions below:
What types of information which is described on the
Types of Diagnostic Information Sheet, have you collected
concerning each child?
How much and what kinds of this information are recorded?
How? Where? In what format?
What specific kinds of this information are not recorded
but are remembered?
How does the specific information collected for each child
child differ? Is it from the same categories or different?
Why?
What procedures did you employ to get this information?
When? How? How frequently?
How did you use all of the information you collected to
make a diagnosis? What did you do or think about?
A CLOSER LOOK
25. Information Gathered for Diagnosis
A wide range of information can be gathered and used in
diagnosing in reading. Some of these are outlined on
the attached list, entitled Types of Diagnostic Information .
Which of these types of information have you collected
during this year for use in making diagnoses in your
classroom? (Check them on the list.)
Do you collect the same information in all instances?
If not, why not? How has it varied?
Is some of this information more important to you in
making a diagnosis than other information? If so, what
kind of information and why? If not, why not?
What are the most effective procedures for gathering this
type of information?
26. Techniques Used in Gathering Information
There are specific techniques used in gathering information
for diagnosis in reading. Some of these include:
a. observing d. interviewing
b. listening e. informal testing
c. surveying f. formal testing
These techniques are sometimes used singularly or in
combinations with or without formalized procedures and
materials.
Which of these techniques do you use? What are some
specific examples of how you use these techniques?
Which of these techniques do you use the most frequently
with all children? the least frequently will all children?
How frequently do you use these on the average?
Which of these techniques do you use the most frequently
with low proficiency readers? The least with low profi-
ciency readers? How frequently do you use these techniques
with low proficiency readers? In what ways?
Which of these techniques do you use the most frequently
with higher proficiency readers? the least with higher
proficiency readers? How frequently do you use these
techniques with higher proficiency readers? In what ways?
Within the first month of school, which techniques did
you use the most? the least? Give some examples of how
you used these techniques?
Within the past week, which techniques did you use the
most? the least? Give some examples of how you used
these techniques.
What specific types of information do you gather with
each technique? (Example, when you observe, what do you
look for?)
27. Selection and Use of Diagnostic Procedures and Materials
A wide range of informal and formal diagnostic procedures
and materials are available or can be made, such as word
lists, informal reading inventories and standardized
tests.
Which ready-made diagnostic procedures or materials do
you like and dislike? Which do you use? With whom?
How frequently? Which do you choose not to use?
Which diagnostic procedures or materials have you made
yourself? Please describe them briefly. Why? How
frequently do you use them? With whom? Why?
28. Weighting of Procedures Selected
Sometimes two different diagnostic procedures give
contradictory results.
Has that happened to you? When? How often?
What procedures were involved?
Which procedures did you believe or accept? Why?
Which ones did you ignore or discount? Why?
Did you continue to use those procedures? Why or why
not?
29. Record-keeping of Information for Diagnosis
The information gathered for diagnosis can be recorded
and these records are occasionally used in making
diagnosis.
What types of information do you record?
What are the main sources of that recorded information?
How do you use that recorded information in making a
diagnosis?
In making a diagnosis, do you also use information which
is not recorded? How?
How important do you think record-keeping is in diagnosi
Why?
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Dear
Again I want to thank you for your participation in my
study. We are well over half done in the data collection phase
and I am very pleased with the results and your assistance.
There will be a third interview and there are also several
brief questionnaires which I will be giving you. The questions
to the third interview are attached, and as you can see by re-
viewing these questions, this interview is slightly different.
The theme of this interview is Factors Which Influence Your
Selection and Use of Diagnostic Procedures
. This interview will
begin with several hypothetical situations which are intended
to give you opportunities to consider how your present selection
and use of procedures would change if your teaching job changed.
Through this investigation we will try to determine what pre-
sently influences your decisions about diagnostic procedures.
I would like to schedule the interview during the weeks of
May 24 and May 30. I will call later in this week to arrange the
time. At the time of the interview I will also give you the brief
surveys for you to complete. I recognize that this is becoming
a busy time as the end of the year approaches, and I will be very
flexible in order to accommodate to your schedules and pressures.
I look forv/ard to seeing you soon. Your efforts and thoughts
in preparing for this interview are sincerely appreciated.
Sincerely,
P.S. The interview only looks long. I spread out the questions
in order to allow you space to write down you ideas.
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QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEW III
TOPIC: FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE YOUR
SELECTION AND USE OF DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES
Various Hypothetical Situations
30. The local School Board has received strong support from
the comnunlty. The requested budget for the year 1982-83
was voted on and the budget was rejected In favor of a
budget 15% higher than the requested budget. All of the
school principals and teachers have been asked to submit
to the School Board proposals concerning how the additional
monies may be wisely spent. The proposals will be re-
viewed and voted on by the School 8oard at their next
meeting.
If your school was In that district (yes, it does exist),
and If your Principal asked you to request any amount of
resources you want to help you in reading diagnosis, what
exactly would you request and why? In the space below
Itemize your requests and explain why each item would
help you in Improving your diagnosis in reading? Remember,
any requests— no matter how innovative or unique— will
be considered by this progressive and very supportive
School Board.
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j^Lbfen hired t0 teach First Grade in a schooldistrict which has adopted a strong linguistic phonics read-
ing program, such as the Merrill Reading Program. You are
expected to teach using this instructional approach. In
addition, the district requires the administration and use
of various reading tests: (1) the Metropolitan Reading Readi-
ness is given at the end of kindergarten; (2) the Botel Reading
Inventory is administered in November of First Grade; (3) theGates McGinitie Reading Test is given in May of First Grade;
and (4) Mastery Tests are to be given at the end of each book
in the Merrill Program. Your Principal supports the use of
these tests and the use of the Merrill Reading Program.
Would your present methods of teaching reading change in this
new position? If yes, how and why? If not, why not?
Would you change what information about children you collect
and use in diagnosis? If yes, how and why? If not, why not?
Would you change what information about children you consider
important or useful for group placement or instruction? If yes,
in what way and why? If not, why not?
Would you change the way you collect information for diagnoses,
i.e., the basic techniques you use (observing, listening, infor-
mal tests, formal tests, etc.)? If yes, how and why? If not,
why not?
- 2 -
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Sat H your Principal believed that individual children learn
ch
r
?!TV
n d
^
feren* ways and that teachers within his school
should have the option of selecting how they will teach readingNow, would your reading instruction and your selection/use ofdiagnostic procedures vary from what you presently described’
If yes, how and why? If no, why not?
32. In this hypothetical situation it is the new academic year
1982-83. Due to changes in population trends, you have been
given a large First Grade class (28 children). You have been
promised an aide, but it is already November 1 and due to
a budget problem your aide has not yet been hired.
How might your reading instruction change in this situation?
How might your diagnostic program change from what you are
currently doing?
Would you still gather the same type of information on children
as you do this year? If yes, how and why? If no, why not?
-3 -
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Would you record the information in the same way as your
presently do? If yes, how? If no, how would your recordinq
differ and why?
Would you use the same techniques to gather diagnostic infor-
mation about children that you presently use? If yes, how
would you gather this information? If no, why not and what
techniques would you use?
33. In this example it is also 1982-83. You will be team teaching
in a combined first and second grade classroom. The teacher
you will be working with teaches reading with a "whole language"
orientation to reading instruction: no formal phonics instruc-
tion, extensive oral and written language experiences, early
and continuous journal writing and story writing with invented
spellings being accepted.
Would this situation result in a change in your own reading
instruction? If so, how and why? If not, why not?
In this situation do you expect to change what information about
children you gather for diagnoses? If so, how and why? If not,
why not?
- 4 -
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Would you expect in this situations to change the techniques
you presently use to gather information for diagnoses? If so,
how and why? If not, why not?
What if the parents of the children have expressed strong ob-
jection to the use of a "whole lanquage" orientation to reading
instruction. How would their reactions influence your decisions
about your reading instruction and your decisions about the
information you collect for diagnosis or how you collect it?
34. Reflect on changes in your diagnostic procedures since you
began teaching first grade. Has the type of information about
children you have collected for diagnoses changed? If yes,
how and why? If no, why not?
Have the techniques you have used to gather information about
children for diagnoses in reading changed? If yes, how and
why? If no, why not?
- 5-
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Has the way in which you have used these techniques chanqed’
If yes, how and why? If no, why not?
Direct Contemplation of Influences
35. At this point I want you to give some serious consideration
to things or people or situations which have influenced you
as you collect information about children for diagnosis in
reading. After some thinking about the questions listed be-
low, please jot down some notes concerning these influences.
What influences the types of information you gather about
children for diagnosis in reading?
What influences the types of techniques (observation, informal
testing, formal testing, etc.) that you select to use in your
classroom for reading diagnosis?
What influences the way you use these techniques to gather the
information for diagnosis, l.e., how you actually gather the
information about the children?
- 6-
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First
t
Grade?
nf1UenCeS °n y°U changed since you began teaching
Which of these influences has had the greatest impact on your
decisions and behavior?
THE TIME AND EFFORT YOU
ARE
SPEND THINKING ABOUT THESE QUESTIONS
SINCERELY APPRECIATED:
- 7 -
APPENDIX I
RATER'S PACKET
1. Letter of Explanation
2. Preface to the Background Articles
3. Preface to the Rating Sheet
4. Rating Sheet
5. Preface to the Criteria for Determining
Orientations
6. Criteria For Determining Teachers'
Orientation to Reading and Learning
to Read
7. Criteria For Determining Theoretical
Orientations to Reading From the Pupil
Information Cards
8. Criteria for Determining Teachers'
Orientations to Reading Instruction
9. Criteria for Determining Theoretical
Orientation From the TORP
10.
Preface to the Summarized Data
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
l/n/vr'TUty ^/aASae/taSe/K
0/003
October 2, 1932
Dear Participating Rater:
It has been hypothesized by Harste and Burke (1977) that allteachers of reading have theoretical orientations which influence theirinstructional and diagnostic decisions. My dissertation is investiga-
ting the relationship between four first grade teachers' diagnostic
decision-making and their theoretical orientations to reading. Your
responsibility as a rater in this dissertation is to determine each offour teachers' theoretical orientations to reading. I am using yourdeterminations as a cross-check on my own judgments. All of the in-
formation you need to made these determinations is included in this
packet.
contents of this Rater's Packet covers four broad categories
of information which are listed below:
1. Background Articles
2. Rating Sheet
3. Criteria for Judging
4. Summarized Teacher Data
Each category has been accorded its own section in the packet; each
section has a preface which provided you with valuable explanatory
information. These prefaces are printed on blue paper. Their purpose
is to clarify both the procedures of applying the criteria to the data
in making the determinations of orientation and the usage of the Rating
Sheet for recording the teachers' theoretical orientations.
In general, the recommended procedures for making your determination
of the teachers' theoretical orientations include the following steps:
1. Skim the packet briefly to become familiar with its contents.
2. Read the preface to the first section Background Articles and
skim the two articles.
3. Read the preface to the section on the RAting Sheet and review
the Rating Sheet, noting the format and directions for its use.
4. Read the preface to the Criteria Section and review one set of
criteria — removing it from the packet for easy referred, while
reading the teacher data and making your determinations concerning
teacher orientations.
5. Read the preface to the Summarized Data section and remove from
the packet the data for all teachers from all of the sources to
which that criteria applies. (For example, the first criteria en-
the packet the summarized data for all teachers from all of thedata sources to which that criteria applies. For example, the
criteria entitled Criterion for Determining Teachers'
Orientations to Reading and Learning to Read will be utilized in
making determinations concerning teacher orientations on the
following data sources: a) Interview Statements Concerning the
Reading Process, b) Interview Statements Concerning the Process
of Learning to Read, and c) Responses on Survey Section D: Explana-
tions for Problems in Learning to Read. All of these data sources
may be removed from the packet for ease in making determinations.
6. Read Teacher^l's summarized data from the first data source,
make a determination of her primary and secondary theoretical
orientation based on the appropriate criteria using the procedure
described in the preface to the Rating Sheet section, and then,
enter these orientations on the Rating Sheet in the appropriate
box (Teacher It1 for that data source)
.
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. Follow these same procedures for each teacher until the theore-
tical orientation for all four teacher have been listed on the
Rating Sheet in the row assigned to that source of data.
8. Return that source of summarized data to the packet and begin
the next source of data utilizing the same criteria. Follow the
same procedures of reviewing each teachers' data, making the deter-
minations about theoretical orientations, and listing your judg-
ments on the rating sheet until the next row is complete. Continue
this process until you have rated all data related to that criteria.
9. When all summarized data pertaining to that first criteria has
been reviewed, and determinations made and listed, that criteria
should be returned to the packet and the next criteria removed.
10. Repeat steps 4-9 until there is no more criteria or data to be
reviewed and all boxes on the rating sheet are filled, keeping in
mind the recommended time of five hours .
11. Now, going down the columns of the Rating Sheet, review all of
the theoretical oreintations listed for one teacher. Then, using
the procedure described in the preface to the Rating Sheet, make
a judgment of the teacher's primary and secondary theoretical
orientations. Do the same for each of the remaining three teachers.
12. Return the Rating Sheet to the packet and return the Rater's
Packet to me between 10/15 and 10/18.
Your willingness to participate as a rater and your assistance in
my dissertation is deeply appreciated. If you have any questions con-
cerning this process, please do not hesitate to call me at home (256-8026)
or to contact me at the office on Tuesdays or Thursdays. Again, my
sincere thanks for your assistance and cooperation.
Sincerely,
PREFACE TO THE
BACKGROUND ARTICLES
This section contains one article and one partial literature re-
view for you to skim . Both of these are included for background read-
ing since the criteria for determining the theoretical orientations
were derived from these sources. The 1977 article by Harste and Burke
states the hypothesis which this study is exploring. The review of
the literature is abstracted from Diane DeFord's dissertation in which
she developed and demonstrated the reliability of the TORP instrument
which is used in this study.
Skim this background information, and refer back to it if any of
the criteria are unclear.
PREFACE TO THE
RATING SHEET
This section contains the Rating Sheet on which you will record
your judgments concerning the four teachers' theoretical oreintations.
Review this Rating Sheet before you proceed on to the next section.
Note the key for identifying each teacher's theoretical orientations.
In addition, note that you will be recording not only the teachers'
primary orientations for each data source but also their secondary
orientations. Within each of the three broader classifications of
theoretical orientations described by Harste and Burke (1977) and De-
Ford (1978), teachers will vary in reference to secondary theoretical
influences. You will be recording the code for both the broader cata-
gory (the primary orientation) and the secondary influence (the secon-
dary orientation) in each box.
The procedures for completing the Rating Sheet are outlined in the
directions. You will first enter your judgment about Teacher #1 from
the first data source (Interview Statements concerning Beliefs about
Reading) . Your entry will be made in the row corresponding to that
data source and in the box under Teacher #1. The next three entries
will also be in the first row as they all pertain to the same type of
data. After entering your judgments concerning the remaining teachers
(#2-4) on the same row, you will then move to the next data source and
the next row on the data sheet.
To make a determination about a teacher's theoretical orientations
from each data source, compare the appropriate criteria with the data.
The summarized data is organized and presented in such a manner that
such comparisons are possible. One or more teachers may seem to be
more difficult to classify than the others. If so reread the appro-
priate criteria and then return to the summarized data. Being able to
list both the teacher's primary and secondary orientations for each
source of summarized data does reduce the difficulty in classification.
To make the determination about a teacher's overall theoretical
orientations, total each of the three classifications of orientations
for a teacher. The most frequently listed orientation is her primary
orientation; the second most frequently listed orientation on the Rating
Sheet is her secondary orientation.
For
Determining
Teachers'
Theoretical
Orientations
Toward
Reading
and
Reading
Instruction.
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PREFACE TO THE CRITERIA
FOR DETERMINING ORIENTATIONS
The four distinct type of criteria for determining teachers' theore-
tical orientations to reading which are included in this section are
the following:
!• Criterion for Determining Teachers' Orientations to Reading
and Learning to Read
2. Criteria for Determining Theoretical Orientations to Reading
from the Pupil Information Cards
3. Criteria for Determining Theoretical Orientations from the
TORP
4. Criteria for Determining Teachers' Orientations to Reading In-
struction
Each type of criteria will be applied to one or more sources of summa-
rized data, the appropriate criteria for assessing each of the data
sources is listed below:
Criteria Data Sources to Which It Applies
1 (above)
1 (above)
1 (above)
2 (above)
3 (above)
4 (above)
4 (above)
4 (above)
4 & 1
(above)
Interview Statements Concerning the Reading Process
Interview Statements Concerning The Process of Learning to
Read
Responses on Survey Section D: Explanations for Problems in
Learning to Read
Teacher Statements Concerning Pupil Performances on the
Pupil Information Cards
Teacher Responses on the TORP Instrument
Interview Statements Concerning Her Beliefs About Reading
Instruction
Statements Concerning Reading Instruction Made During Dis-
cussion of the Hypothetical Situations
Summary of Observations of the Reading Instruction and Pro-
gram of the Teachers
Written Statements of Teachers Concerning Their Beliefs
About Learning to Read and Reading Instruction
CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING TEACHERS' ORIENTATIONS
TO READING INSTRUCTION
Below are two categories of information—Focus of Instruction
and Structure of the Reading Program—which differentiate teachers
by their theoretical orientation to reading instruction. This
information can be compared with data from interviews, statements
about hypothetical situations, observations of the teachers instruction
and classroom, and writings of the teachers. The criterion for
determining the teachers' theoretical orientation is corresponding
similarity of the data to the information below which represents that
orientation.
Focus of the Instruction Orientation
1. Size of Language Unit Emphasized
Letters or Sounds
Words
Larger than Words
2. Primary Learning Strategies
Encouraged
"Sound it out"; that is, usage
of phonics
Word attack skills and then usage
of pictures and context
"Does it make sense?" "Does
it sound like language?" "Does
it fit?"; that is, usage of
prediction, confirmation and
correction.
3. Interruption of Oral Reading to
Correct Deviations from Text
Present and Immediate
Absent or Delayed
Decoding
Skills
Whole Language
Decoding
Skills
Whole Language
Decoding
Whole Language
Structure of the Reading Program Orientation
1. Formal Phonics Lesson
Present
Absent
Decoding
Skills, Whole Language
2. Formal Skills Lesson
Present
Absent
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
3. Vocabulary Introduced Prior
to Reading
Present
Absent
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
4. Integration of All Four
Language Arts
Present
Absent
Whole Language
Decoding, Skills
5. Hierarchical Sequential Order
of Phonics Learned
Present
Absent
Decoding
Skills, Whole Language
6. Hierarchical Sequential Order
of Skills Learned
Present
Absent
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
7. Controlled Vocabulary
Present
Absent
Decoding, Skills
Whole Language
8. Child's Language as Basis of
Instruction
Present
Absent
Whole Language
Decoding, Skills
9. Words in Isolation for Practice Sake
Present
Absent
Skills
Decoding, Whole Language
10. Sounds/Letters Associations in
Isolation for Practice Sake
Present
Absent
Decoding
Skills, Whole Language
CRITERION FOR DETERMINING TEACHERS' ORIENTATION
TO READING AND LEARNING TO READ
The criterion for determining teachers' orientation to reading
and learning to read is corresponding similarity of beliefs with one
of the three orientations described below.
Characteristic Beliefs about Reading
and Learning to Read
Orientation
1. Reading is an off shoot of oral language.
2. Reading is dependent upon developing
and manipulating the sounds of speech
and the graphic symbols.
3. Syntax and meaning are important in
reading but not primary in the acquisition
of the process.
3. Phonics is primary in the acquisition of
the reading process.
Decoding
5. Reading is one of the four language arts
(listening, speaking, reading and
writing)
.
6. Reading is seen as being composed of a
collection of discrete skills within the
categories of decoding vocabulary,
grammar and comprehension.
7. These discrete skills are hierarchical
so learning to read is a sequential skill
mastery process.
8. The "word" is primary in the acquisition
process with new vocabulary being
carefully introduced and taught prior
to reading.
Skills
Whole Language
9.
Although reading is one of four ways
abstract language is expressed none of
these is primary in importance or
in development. These four types of
expressions of language (speaking, reading,
and listening) have parallel integrated
development
.
10. Reading is a complex language process
utilzing three interrelated and
interdependent cueing systems; meaning
which is at the core, syntax, and
graphep honeme
.
11. Reading is always focused on comprehension
since meaning is the core.
12. Meaning is the core and comprehension
is the focus of all phases of beginning
reading instruction also.
13. The beginning or proficient reader uses
a rich background of experiences, intuitive
knowledge of how language words and
information processing strategies
(predicting, confirming, correcting) to
actively reconstruct the message in the
print.
CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THEORETICAL ORIENTATIONS
TO READING FROM THE PUPIL INFORMATION CARDS
The first criterion for determining theoretical orientation to
reading from the pupil information cards was developed by some of the
author's of the cards. As can be seen below they identify card "a"
as an oral language sample of a reader with the whole language
orientation; card "b" reflects the oral language sample of a reader
with a skills orientation; card "c" reflects the oral reading sample
of a reader with a decoding (phonics) orientation. This first
criterion is teachers identification of one oral reading sample as
superior to the others. This is the teachers primary orientation.
The teachers secondary orientation can be determined by assessing
which oral reading sample is neither best nor worst. Below is a
sample of the Pupil Information Cards and the suggested interprellation
of teachers' theoretical orientation.
Pupil Information Cards
b c
I live near this
(
cana
Men haul things up and
down the canal in big
boats
.
a. ca."Alc.
I live near this\canal.
Men haul things up and
down the canal in big
boats.
Men haul things up and
down the canal in big
boats
.
omission
substitut ion
uncorrected miscue
first attempt; second attempt
sound like
a. oral reading sample—whole language orientation
b. oral reading sample—skills orientation
c. oral reading sample—decoding orientation
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The second criterion involves a review of the teacher's rationale
for her choice and a comparison of these statements with those on the
entitled Characteristics Beliefs about Reading and Learning to Read
Corresponding, similarity of teacher statements with these character-
istic beliefs of the orientation is the second criterion for
determining teachers' theoretical orientation to reading.
Information about teachers' theoretical orientations derived
from the application of these criteria to the data can be synthesized
to ascertain teachers primary and secondary orientations.
t
CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THEORETICAL
ORIENTATION FROM THE TORP
There are two criteria for determining teachers' theoretical
orientations from the TORP. The first utilizes DeFord's suggested
range of points scored on the TORP for each orientation. The
criteria is appropriate matching of the theoretical orientation
having the range of points which encompasses the teacher's adjusted
total score on the TORP. Below is the suggested range for scores
for each theoretical orientation.
DEFORD'S SUGGESTED RANGE FOR SCORES
FOR EACH THEORETICAL ORIENTATION
Orientation Suggested Range
Decoding (Phonics) 0-65 points
Skills 65-110 points
Whole Language 110-140 points
The record criteria refines the information provided by application
of the first criteria. This refinement involves investigating the
teacher's extent/strength of agreement with statements from each of
three orientations. The TORP is composed of ten statements reflecting
a decoding orientation, ten statements reflecting a skills orientation
and eight statements reflecting a whole language orientation. The
teacher's responses to each of these three categories of statements
are totalled and averaged to identify the teacher's mean agreement
with statements of each orientation. The second criterion for
determining teachers' theoretical orientations to reading instruction
is the identification of which orientations each teacher agrees
most strongly. These orientations determined by identifying which
orientation has the lowest mean (x) response by the teacher to its
statements and which orientation has the second lowest mean response
to its statements. The application of this second criterion is used
as a final determination of the teachers' primary and secondary
orientations—refining any judgments you made after the application
of the first criterion.
PREFACE TO THE
SUMMARIZED DATA
This section contains data on each teacher from nine different
sources. It is arranged by data sources rather than by teacher. Each
source of summarized data is separated by a goldenrod colored sheet.
Printed on each of these goldenrod sheets are the name of the data
source and the appropriate criteria for determining the teachers'
orientations from that data.
APPENDIX J
SUMMARY OF THE PRIMARY LEARNING
STRATEGIES ENCOURAGED BY EACH TEACHER
1. Primary Learning Strategies Encouraged By
Teacher //I During Reading Instruction
2. Primary Learning Strategies Encouraged By
Teacher #2 During Reading Instruction
3. Primary Learning Strategies Encouraged By
Teacher #3 During Reading Instruction
4. Primary Learning Strategies Encouraged By
Teacher #4 During Reading Instruction
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APPENDIX K
COMPLETE DATA ON TEACHERS’ RESPONSES
CONCERNING POTENTIALLY INELUENCING FACTORS
1. Influencing Factors Described By the
Teachers in Response to Interview
Question Number Thirty-five
2. Frequency With Which Categories of
Factors Potentially Influencing
Decision-making Were Mentioned By the
Teachers in Unsolicited Statements
During the Interviews
3. Frequency of Teachers' Unsolicited
Statements Suggesting an Influencing
Factor or Form Which Such Influence
Could Be Inferred
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INFLUENCING FACTORS DESCRIBED BY THE TEACHERS
IN RESPONSE TO INTERVIEW QUESTION
NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE
Encouraging or Inhibiting Factors
Teachers' Description of Influence
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher All
#1 #2 #3 //4 Teachers
Personal (Internal) Factors
Belief Systems
About reading
About learning to read
About instructional matters
About diagnosis
About management issues
About learning problems
About children's development in
+0 + 440
4- 4-
44- 44-
+ +
reading and other areas
About children in general
About parents
About schools
About specific diagnostic pro-
cedures
About specific Instruction
approaches
+ 4-4- + 4444-
Personality/temperment factors,
including administrative manage-
ment styles, cognitive styles,
etc.
Physical factors, including
age, energy, etc.
+ + 4+
4— • t
Expectations of children
Expectations of self
+
Knowledge/ growth/awareness 4- + 44- 44- MINI
Self-concept/confidence 4- 4- + +-H-
Goals for instruction 4- ++ +++
Willingness to use own resources
(finances, time, energy)
Extent of experience in grade level 4+ 4— + -H44-
Interest in Rids 4- +
Own instructional practices + +
Own diagnostic procedures
4- +
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Encouraging or Inhibiting Factors
Teachers
'
Description of Influence
Teacher
in
Teacher Teacher
n 03
Teacher
04
All
Teachers
Experiential (Interactive)Factors
Experiences with specific diagnostic
and instructional procedures
Experiences with own children and
other children ++
-f 4^.
Experiences with peers
Experiences with administrators
Experiences with parents
+++ 444
Experiences within courses or with
reading from courses 4 4 44
Experiences with course instructors + 4
Environmental (External) Factors
Time available - 0 0 - —00
Administration's policies regarding
decision-making opportunities and
areas of decision-making responsi-
bilities in diagnosis and instruction -0 4 +++ 4+ 44-4444—0
Parents' opinions and characteristics 4— 4 44—
Community characteristics and
expectations - 4- 4-
Children's behavior, characteris-
tics or expectations - 44- 44—
Class size + 4
Peers' knowledge, expectations,
opinions or availability - -
Equipment/material supplies
availability or quality -0 440 44-00
Educational trends 40- 40-
Visitations or other schools + 4 44
Courses, conventions and workshops
Readings outside of courses
Availability of diagnostic procedures
Availability of instructional
programs
444 44 + i 1 1 n f
Structure (physical layout) of the
school
Key: + described as an encouraging factor 0 =* described as not influential
- » described as an inhibiting factor = not mentioned as a factor
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FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CATEGORIES OF FACTORS POTENTIALLY INFLUENCING
DECISION- MAKING WERE MENTIONED BY THE TEACHERS IN
UNSOLICITED STATEMENTS DURING THE INTERVIEWS
Category of Factors
Frequency of Mention
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher
//I It2 It 3 //A
Personal (Internal) Factors
Belief
About reading L
About learning to read L
About instructional matters M
About diagnosis L
About management issues L
About learning problems M
About children's development in reading
and other areas H
About children in general
About parents L
About schools L
About specific diagnostic procedures M
About specific instruction approaches H
About the classroom climate L
Personality /temperamtne factors, including
administrative and management styles,
cognitive styles, etc. M
Physical factors, including age, energy, etc.
Expectations of children M
Knowledge /growth /awareness L
Self-concept/confidence L
Goals for instruction
Willingness to use own resources (finances,
gime, energy) M
Extent of experience in grade level
Own instructional practices M
Own diagnostic practices L
L L
M H M
H M H
L L L
L L H
L L L
H H M
L L
H H H
M H L
L L L
L L
L
L M H
L L
L M
L L
L
L L
L L
M
L
L
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Category of Factors
Frequency of Mention
Teacher Teacher
n 02
Teacher
0 3
Teacher
OU
Experiential (Interactive) Factors
Experiences with specific diagnostic and
instructional procedures L L L
Experiences with own children and other
children L L
Experiences with peers
Experiences with administrators
L L L
Experiences with parents L L
Experiences within courses or with reading
from courses L
Experiences with course instructors
Environmental (External Factors
Time available M L L
Administration's policies regarding decision
making opportunities and areas of decision
making responsibilities in diagnosis and
instruction M L M M
Parents' opinions and characteristics L L
Community characteristics and expectations L
Children's behavior, characteristics or
expectations H H H H
Class size L L L L
Peers' knowledge, expectations, opinions
or availability L M M L
Equipment /material supplies availability
or quality L L L
Educational trends L
Visitations to other schools L L
Courses, conventions and workshops
Readings outside of courses
Availability of diagnostic procedures
L
L
L
Availability of instructional programs
Structure (physical layout) of the school L
L
Key: L - mentioned from 0-4 times
M = mentioned from 5-9 times
H » mentioned over 10 times
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frequency of teachers' unsolicited statements suggesting an influencing
FACTOR OR FROM WHICH SUCH INFLUENCE COULD BE INFERRED
Influencing Factors Mentioned
or Inferred
Frequency of Teachers' Statements
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher All
01 02 03 04 Teachers
Personal (Internal) Factors
Belief Systems
About reading
About learning to read
About Instructional matters 2
About diagnosis
About management issues
About learning problems 1
About children's development
in reading and other areas
About children in general
About parents
About schools
About specific diagnostic
procedures 1
About specific instruction
approaches 1
About the classroom climate
Personality/temperament
,
including
administrative and management
3tyles, cognitive styles, etc. 2
Physcial Factors, including
age, energy, etc.
Expectations of self and children
Knowledge/growth/awareness
Self-concept/ confidence
Goals for instruction
Willingness to use own resources
(finances, time, energy) 1
Extent of experience in grade
level
Interest in kids
Own instructional practices
Own diagnostic procedures 2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
5 2 9
3
1 1
1 1
1
2 3
1 2
1
1 2
2
2 14
1
113
3 3 7
3 7
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Influencing Factors Mentioned
or Inferred
Frequency of Teachers' Statements
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher All
#2 #3 //4 Teachers
Experiential (Interactive) Factors
Experiences with specific diagnostic
and instructional procedures
Experiences with own children and
other children
Experiences with peers
Experiences with administrators
Experiences with parents
Experiences within courses or with
reading from courses
Experiences with course instructors
Environmental (External) Factors
Time available 6
Administration's policy regarding
decision-making opportunities and
areas of decision-making responsi-
bilities in diagnosis and instruc-
tion 3
Parents opinions and characteristics
Community characteristics and
expectations
Children's behavior, characteristics
or expectations 2
Class 3ize 2
Peers ' knowledge
,
expectations
,
opinions or availability 1
Equipment/material supplies availa-
bility or quality
Educational trends
Visitations to other schools
Courses, conventions and workshops
Readings outside of courses
Availability of diagnostic pro-
cedures
Availability of instructional
programs
Structure (physical layout) of
the school
2 2 4
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1 8
1 2
1 12
8 7 10 27
4 3 9
2 4 4
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 1


